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Lactopeptine is used in ail Hospitals, and has the Endorsement of the Medical
Profession throughout the world.

Prëparations of Lactopeptine

Lactopeptine Powder
Containing the five active agents of digestion; PEPSIN, PAN-
CREATIN, PTYALIN, LACTIC and HVDROCHLORIC AcIDs, in the
proportions in which they exist in the healthful human stomach.

Lactopeptine Eixir
Represents above preparation in liquid form, combining a tonic
with the digestive action. An elegant and palatable preparation.

Lactopeptine Eiixir
WITH PHOSPHATES IRON, QINIA AND STRYCHNIA

A powerful General and Nerve Tonic, in combination with
ELIXIR LACTOPEPTINE, as described above.

Lactopeptine Tablets
Each Tablet contains 5 grains of, LA~CTOPEPTINE POWDER.
Elegant, accurate in dosage, and- exceedingly palatable.

____Trn NE YOR PHRM 
_AL ASSOCIATIONj

For Sale THe New YÔRK PHARMAcaL ASSOCIATION
by al Druggsts. 88 Wellington Street West

TORoNTO.
Sam lesforwarded on application

Entered accordin& to Act of the ParU&ent of Canàda, in the year one thousnd eg ht hundred id ninety-seven bythePuugiwi a te Department of Agriculture. Ai tig4 r9Srved.



The Most Reliable.....
Concentrated and
Efficient

................s..

MULFORD'S
Actuial facts demonstrate this, and ail comparative tests prove that from

20 te 30 per cent. more cases recover under its exclusive use. It is the

scrum most extensively employed throughout the American Continent.

H. K. MULFORD CO.,
Chemists Write for

PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO Recent Literature

To Restore-
normal alkalinity to the blood, alkalies and alka-
line salts have proven generally unsatisfactory.

TABLET LIT H OS Effervescent

(MULFORD'S)

is most effective, because an active solvent and
diuretic. It is employed with great success in
Lithemia, Gout, Chronic Rheumatism, Uric Acid
Diathesis, Cystitis, etc.

LITHOS is Lithium Bitartrate and Sodium
Salicylate, recens.

Send for a trial bottle and recent luterature.

H. K. MULFORD COMPANY

Factors Soluble Tablets

PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
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ARTIFICIAL LEGS AND ARMS.
MARKS' PATENTS of 1854, 1863, 1865, 1880,

1886, 1887, 1892, 1893, 1895, cover all the accredited
improvements in artificial legs and arms, and make
the Marks' Artificial Limbs peerless. Rubber feet
remove jar and make the stump-bearings' easy.
Rubber hands extend the linits of accommodation.

Light, Durable, Practical. Do not get out of
order, and are inexpensive to wear. Appreciated by
over twenty thousand wearers and thousands of
surgeons of prominence.

The limits of the utility of Marks' Artificial
Limbs are unbounded. Persons wearing them en-
gage in every occupation and profession.

This cut is from a photograph of John J. Winn,
Signal Quartermaster on

"U. S. S. ONEIDA,"

who lost his leg above the knee, and arm above the
elbow, by the explosion of a shell while the steamer
was engaged in the attack on Forts Jackson and St.
Philip, under the command of

ADtIIRAL FARRAGUT
April 22, 1862. The following letter tells what
the old warrior knows about Artificial Legs and
Arms:

MR. A. A. MARKS.
U1)AR SIR,-I write you this simply to say that my ex-

perience with vour Artificial Limbs, together with con-
siderable experience with other kinds, induces me to prefer
yours by all odds. The special point I desire to mention
is the simplicity of construction in your leg, whereby I can
take it apart, lubricate and adjust with my one (natural) hand, and put together again without
any help. My good solid weight of two hundred and forty pounds gives the leg a good trial, and
yet I feel a confidence in it that I had never had in any other kind.

Yours sincerely, JOHN J. WINN.
Twenty-nine Highest Awards.
Indorsed and Purchased by the United States and several other govern-

ments.
Send for Marks' Treatise on Artificial Limbs, and become acquainted with

particulars. The book contains 544 pages, illustrated by 800 cuts, and a thousand
testimonials. Instructions are given how to take measurements and obtain artificial
limbs without leaving home.

No Duty on Artificial Limbs. On June 21st, 1897, the Dominion Govern-
ment passed a new tariff. By the provision of item No. 479, artificial limbs are
admitted into Canada.free of duty.

A. A. MARKS, 701 Broadway., New York.
When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY
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Battle Creek Health Foods

G'RANOLA
Is a thoroughly cooked and partially digested Cereal Food prepared from the
choicest grains so combined as to constitute a perfect food, eontaining all the
elements of nutrition in due proportion. It is presented in a finely granulai
form ready for immediate use, requiring only to be softened with a little milk,
water or broth.

NOSE
Since their tirst production Granose Flakes and Biscuit have beeu used at the
Battle Creek Sanitarium (the largest and most successful establishment of the
sort in the world) for the relief of indigestion and constipation. They are the
most nourishing of all foods and are so natural that they produce a normal action
of the stomach and the howels, and by this ineans relieve both indigestion and con-
stipation.

CARAMEL CEREAL
Is a cereal substitute for tea and coffee which has for vears been manufactured
for the use of the Battle Creek Sanitarium. Its delicious fragrance and captivating
flavor have won thousands from the use of those nerve-destroying and dyspepsia-
producing beverages-tea and coffee.

MAN4UFACTURED 8V

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM HEALTH FOD COMPANY,
LONDON, ONT.

we direct your attention to A
Dr. A. R. Pyne's analysis of ouir V

This article is made in Germany from the finest
grapes in the world. It is absolutely free from
alcohol and consequently for use by the sick will
prove of double the value to the ordinary goods pur-
chased. Our Grape Wine Vinegar has been awarded
the following gold medals : Cologne, Gernany, 1889;
Chicago, U.S., 1893; Stockholm, Sweden, 1897; Berlin,
Germany, 1896; and at Florence, ltalv, in 1898 the
Royal Academy of Science Green Ribbon and Star.

Me ask medicalmen togive this magnificent prepara-
tion a trial, feeling sure that once used it will be
always used.

Wa U inegar
It will prove to you that it is the Purest
of the Pure:

Ebt6 is to Certitp that on an-
alysis of above vinegar I found it
n purely CoNCENTRATED) WINE
VISEGAR, made from the grape
fruit. Free from minerai acids,
metallic substance, and alcohol.
After dilution wvith pure water
will prove a wholesome and palat-
able commodity either for table
use or pickling purposes. A very
important thing not to be lost
siglt of in using this article is
that cleanliness is insured by pro-
curing this vinegar in the con-
centrated form.

(Signed) DR. A. R. PYNE, M.I).
Dominion Analy8t.

Toronto, Sept. 1st, 1897.

For sale by W. H. SEYLER & CO., Sole Canadian Agents, Room 100, Board of Trade,
Toronto, and the leading wholesale grocers and druggists.

G RA

Doctor
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BOIL OUR SYRINGE
and thus keep it aseptic. It is simple, strong,
compact, clean.

$3.OO
In handsome aluminum case,
containing six tubes of our
Soluble Hypodermic Tablets.

DO NOT BOIL
OUR HYPODERMICS

because it is unnecessary. They dissolve almost
instantly in cold water. Those physicians who have
been using tablets that dissolve slowly even in hot
water will appreciate the superiority of "cold water'
tablets, especially in emergency cases.

Free samples.

Canadian Representatives:

Messrs. DART & CHAPMAN
MONTREAL, CAN.

SHARP & DOHME
BALTIMORE

CHICAGO NEW YORK
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WYETH'S SOLUTION

IPelolte o? lIon aS langaneseJ
(LIQUOR MANGANO-FERRI PEPTONATUS-WYETH.)

Physicians will find very useful in the following diseases : Scrofula, Anaemia,

Chlorosis, Amenorrhea, Debility from various causes, Convalescence from $
acute fevers and surgical operations, Nervous Maladies, such as Graves's

Disease, Neurasthenia, Epilepsy, Cretinism, and any other Nervous Condition

requiring a Tonic Strengthening Medicine, in Rickets, Pyloric Stenosis, Phthisis,

Diabetes, etc., etc.

This remedy is of pleasant, neutral taste. It can readily be taken in a

little water, milk or sweet wines, free of tannin, as may be preferred. Is

non-astringent, and does not injure the teeth or constipate the bowels.

WYETH'S ELIXIR

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC
Will be found peculiarly efficacious in those derangements attended with flatulence,

acid fermentation, eructation superinduced by eating rich food, pastry, starchy

vegetables, excess in drinking spirituous liquors, and excessive smoking. It will

prove equally valuable in almost every condition of weak and impaired or imper-

fect digestive powers, either due to catarrh of the inucous coat of the stomach or

in those symptoms characterized by sensations of distress and uneasiness during

digestion, usually termed Nervous Dyspepsia.
Each dessertspoonful contains : Pepsin i gr., Pancreatin 2 grs., Cascara

Sagrada i gr., Ipecac 1-5 gr., Strychnine î-6o gr., with the active constituents of

30 minims Antiseptic Solution.

Samples of the above will be forwarded to any practicing physician, free of expense,
upon application to

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED,
General Agents for John Wyeth & Bru. MONTREAL.
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For Nose, Throat and Gynecological Work
EVERY PRACTITIONER SHOULD USE

*ACETYLENE GAS-
It is a beautifully clear and penetrating light, having the sanie spectrun as

daylight. It is the best and cheapest artificial illuminant in existence.

The "SAFETY" Acetylene Gas Machine
is approv ed of by the Underwriters' Association, and can be installed in your
office or home without extra preiniuni. This machine is absolutely automatic

and safe ;it i the only machine that autonatically removes the ash froin the car-
bide and at the samne time leaves it perfectly dry. It niakes the gas cool, twice

washes and puries it. There are no saives nor intricate mechamcal contrîvances
to get out of order. A lad can manage the machine, and there is neither smiell
nor inconv enience of any kind with it.

For fuller details and particulars write to

THE SAFETY LIGHT AND HEAT COMPANY
DUNDAS, ONT.

Proprietors and Sole Manufacturers in Canada of the celebrated
Clifr-Wardlaw Acetylene Gas Generators.

CONSTIPATION in any of its forms, and in the
most delicate conditions, is best
relieved by the

Franz Josef Matural Aperient Water
The action is gentle, prompt and thorough. The taste is not disagreeable.

The Franz Josef is employed and recommended by the leading medical
luminaries of Europe and America.
Prof. Ch. Gerhardt. of Berlin, wrote:-" I have employed the FRANZ JOsEF WATER

frequently. and always with a sufficient and certain success."
Prof. Oser, of Vienna:-"I frquently order the FRANZ JOsEr PURGATIVX WATER

in the Rothschild Hospital and in my private practice, and i obtain, even with small
doses, satisfactory resulte in all cases."

Prof. von Nussbaum, of Munleh:-"The FRANZ JOSEF WATER acts quickly and
painle8sly and often by the use of surprisingly snall quantities."

Prof. von Batiberger. of Vienna:-" I have used the FRANZ JOsEF WATER in my
clinic many times and do not hesitate to declare that it ls one of the most power-
fui of the bitter waters. Its constant use leaves no injurious effects."

In Liver Torpidity, Portal Congestions, Jaundice, etc., the Franz Josef
may be ordered with perfect confidence.

DOSE.-For children, % to 2 wineg'aQsfuîls; for adults, 1 to 3. Taken before
breakfast a satisfactory movement usually follows the meal.

Wholesale Depot for Canada and United States,
Elijah J. Molloy, 101 Beekman Street, New York.
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WYETH'S LIQUID
MALT EXTRACT

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
contains all the nutritive virtues of the best malt liquors in a
much higher degree than any other product with which it can be

compared, and the least amount of alcohol (3 per cent.) of any like
preparation which avoids the distressing consequences experienced

from the use of spirituous liquors, or malt extracts containinglarge amount of alcohol.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is agreeable to take, and is a valuable nutrient, tonic and digestive
agent, containing a large amount of extractive matter. Those of
the medical profession who have given the subject of malt extracts
careful study are unanimous in endorsing all the claims that are
made for it.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
MN isespecially adapted to nursing mothers and children, to those

suffering from nervous exhaustion, chilliness, and to those unable

to digest starchy food. It also acts as a roborant in all cases of

debility, and is a most valuable addition to the treatment required
in convalescence.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is practically a liquid bread that is partly digested. It has for its
prime object the production of nutriment, and the entire process
of manufacture is devised for the purpose of attaining that end.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is a purely pharmaceutical preparation, and we would caution
physicians when ordering to specify "Wyeth's," as it is well
known that there are a great many so-called malt extracts in the
drug stores which contain such an amount of alcohol that it is not
safe to leave the choice to the discretion of the patient, who might
be prevailed upon to purchase an inferior article on account of its
being a little cheaper.

Free sample bottles of Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract icill be sent to any practicing

phy8ician in Canada upon application.

PRICE, $3.50 PER DOZEN BOTTLES

Davis E £awrence go., £imited
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA MONTREAL
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Light in Weight. Neat and Clean.
Most efficacious in Relieving Pain.

A Household Requisite. Always Ready for Use.
The Hot Water Bottle cools rapidly and becomes cold.
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Warns up and stays hot for any length of time.

The Electrical Substitute for the Hot Water Bottle.

H. W. JOHNS M'F'G CO.
100 William St., New York.

CICAGO. PHILADELPHI A. BOSTON.
DETROIT. COLUMBUS. IITTSBURG.
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The "Lawson Tait" Spring Bedsteads.
ABRIC made of Copper Wire throughout, and then heavily nickel-plated. Springs

,e F thoroughly foil tenpered and tested to 70 lbs. each. Construction of fabrie

is such that the strain of the occupant is evenly distributed over the fabric,

which, being made of "V" links, vields at the end, where only a few springs are called upon to

bear the strain, whereas at the centre, by the diagonal construction of the fabrie, the strain is

thrown upon a large number of springs at the end, thus keeping the person level. These beds

have been adopte l by such celebrated surgeons as Sir Lawson Tait and nany others.

The Manufacturers guarantee to replace, free
of charge, any spring mesh of these bedsteads
sagging or giving way in use for 14 years.

These beds are in constant useat St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital, London, and in ALL THE PRINCIPAL

HOSPITALS IN CANADA, including Royal Victoria,
Montreal General, Hotel Dieu and Notre Dame
Hospitals, as also the Versun Asyluni.

The R. V. pattern has all-rounded chills, tubu-
lar sides, inserted rubber feet, carved flatsteel ends
and 1j post.

Illustrated Catalogues of designs for all pur-
poses, also a list of institutions supplied, with
testimonials received, sent gratis on application.

We are manufacturers of not only the R.V., but all other patterns of 'ait Bedsteads. We

also manufacture Aseptic Glass Topped Tables with Glass Shelves, the very thing for the surgeon.
The Profession must recolleet that there are inferior imitations of our goods on the market.

GEO. GALE & SONS, WATERVILLE, P.Q.

BLAUD'S PILL CAPSULES
Equal to 1, 2 or 3 Blaud Pills, and Capsules of

BLAUD PILL WITI ARSENIC

These far surpass Blaud Pills in efficacy, as SUPPLIED IN BOXES OF ONE HUNDRED

they neither oxidize nor harden. EACH.

Prepared by:::

DUNCAN, FLOCKHART & CO.
EDINBURGH

Agent in Canada:::

R. L. GIBSON, 88 Wellington Street W., TORONTO

Samples free on application.

When writing advertisers, please mention THz CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDIcîNE AND SURGERY.
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RADNOR WATER
The Purest and Most Deliclous of Natural Table Waters. Fresh and Sparkling from the

Canadian Laurentian Hills, especially adapted for use in the sick room, and
unequalled as an exquisite dilutant with wines and liquors.

ANALYSIS OF RADNOR SPRINC WATER
By J. T. DONALD, M. A., Professor of Chemistry, Medical Faculty, Bishop's College,

Analytical and Consulting Chemist and Assayer.
MONTREAL, June 14, 1894.

"I hereby certify that I have analyzed the sample of Radnor Water received from
the Canada Iron Furnace Co., Limited, and find the following results in 10,000 parts
ot water ;

Chloride of Sodium......... 14.354 Bicarbonate of Sodium.. 1.697
Chloride of Potassium...... .211 Carbonate of Lime...... 2.940
Sulphate of Sodium........ .210 Carbonate of Iron ...... Traces
Sulphate of Magnesia ...... 1.262 Silica................... .145
Bromide of Sodium ........ .080

In 10,000 parts of watr.. 20.899

A purely natural water, brilliant, pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."-The Lancet,
London, Eng.

"Radnor is a most refreshing and palatable minerai water for table use, and mixes well with any
wines or spirits. It deserves to take its place in the front rank of table waters."-The Nursing Neues
and Bospital Review, London, Eng.

RADNOR WATER CO., MONTREAL AND RADNOR, QUE.
"Radnor'" can be obtained from all leading Druggists, Grocers, and ail principal

Clubs, Motels, Restaurants, etc.

DR. RENNER'S ESTABLISHMENT
FOR

Vaccination with Calf Lymph
186 MARYLEBONE ROAD, LONDON, N.W

"The Oldest Original Calf Vaccine Institution in England."

Prices of Calf Lymph Sufficient for one Vaccination only, per tube 1>e.
S P In Hard Rubber Cases containing 4 tubes - . - - · c.

"Glycerinated' In Hard Rubber Cases containing 8 tubes - - - - - $1 00

REGISTERED TELEGRAPHIC ADORESS: VACCINE, LONDON ·
108-112 Victoria Street,

Soie Agents for Canada, S. B. Chandler, Son & Company, TORONTO, ONT.

Card to the Medioal Profession Te.êph..S 5240

HE attention of the Medical Profession in Toronto is

respectfully called to the fact that . . . . . . . . .

I make a Specialty of Dispensing Physiolans' Prescriptions

And I solicit their patronage. f NORMAN B. LANDER,Only the best goods used.
Graduates only employed. 708 Queen St. West

Prescriptions promptly delivered night or day. Cor. Manning Ave. Toronto.
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Sufferers froin Rheumiatismi,
Rheumatic Gout, Indigestion,HOMBURuATfernis fromnhemtim
Constipation, Lumbago, Bright's
Disease, Diabetes, Gout, and
chronic affections of the Liver

and Kidneys, will be glad to learn that an agency lias been established in Toronto for the importa-
tion and sale of " HOMBURG SALT," the great eliminator of Urie Acid in the blood, and
the most efficacious remedy known. Prepared according to medical prescription from the
natural water of the world-renowned Elizabeth Mineral Spring. Homîburg, Ger-
nany. Every bottle is sealed and guaranteed genuine as put up in Hiomburg under the super-

vision of Dr. A. Rudiger, chemist by special appointment to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,
H. Maj. the Emperor of Germany, the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg, the Grand Duke of Hesse,
Princess Christian, and prescribed and highly reconmended by nany of the most eminent medical
authorities in Europe. Price, $1.00 and $1.50 per bottle.

Sole agent, MR. W. S. BATTIN (late Assistant General Manager G.N.W. Tel. Co.),
Room 48. Confederation Life Building, 8 Richmond St. E., Toronto.

THE ORIGINAL WR. WRRLOLONT'S

OLYCERINATED CALF VACCINEE
INTRODUCED INTO ENGLAND IN 1802

Every antiseptic percaution most carefully observed. Tubes,
. .... Is. 9d.; half tubes, Is. each, postage extra.

The adoption of GLYCERINATED CALF VAccINE is now recom-
mended in the report made by Sir Richard Thorne Thorne,
K.C.B., to the President of the Local Governmient Board.

SOLE AGENTS FOR GREAT BRITAIN, COLONIES AND UNITED STATES:

ýElNTD AL ACINMarkt Bros. & Co., 38AD3LONDON, E.C.ABCN

NO OTHER GENUINE TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS, 'EXTRADOTAL."

Typhoid Fever. l" hsc"
phoid fever cannot be aborted. Other physicians know
by experience that it can be aborted, and that the agent

to accomplish this result is that strictly
ethical preparation known as Viskolein.
" The abortive properties which it possesses
evidently lie in the complete inoculation of

the blood with an antiseptic that will
render the blood an unfertile field
for the propagation of germs or the

growth of disease ferments."

El OI
Viskolein is an antipyretic, an
antiseptic, and a stimulant. If used
with proper attention to details, the

temperature of the patient will be rapidly, safely and per-
manently reduced, while the peculiar antiseptic properties of
the remedy destroy the bacteria which cause the fever.
Recovery nust necessarily follow. Viskolein is one of the
real advances in medicine that mark the close of this century.

Viskolein is always indicated in fevérs of all forms-
Pneunonia, influenza, Pyemia, septicemia, and all other
zynotic diseases. For formula, literature and clinical reports, address

THE MALTRIE CHEMICAL 00., Buffalo, N. Y.
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rJ. B.LALIBERTE
Extensive .1flua>

Establisbment
ESTABLISHED IN 1867

145
St. Joseph St.

LADIES'
Fur Seal Jackets
Muffs, Caps,
Gauntiets, Gloves
and Mittens.

GENTS'
Seal, Beaver and Otter
Coats.
Fur-lined overcoats in
greatest variety pos-
sible.

SLEIGH ROBES
In Musk Ox, Red and Arctic Fox,

Wolf, Bear and Goat Skins.

Ladies' Opera Cloaks lined in Fur a Specialty.
Russian and Hudson Bay Sable Skins always in stock and to

satisfy the most critical experts.
Call and visit my Showrooms, the largest and richest in the

Dominion.

J. B. LALIBERTE, Quebec.
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Farewell to Cautery Batteries.
SOLD UNDER A GUARANTEE.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF WANTED.

RIoe's EleotîtG Goaverier
For converting the Alternating Incandescent Electric

Li.,ht Current to Practical Use for Cautery Purposes,
and the Illuminating of Smai Lamps.

The size of the Converter is 8 x 8 x 61 inches,
mointed on polished white inarble base, and is
neatly enclosed in a highl polished wood box
with strap for carrying. ith each Converter
is furnished attachnent cord and plug, which
can be inserted in any lamp-socket where the
alternating current is in use, without additional
wiring. This instrument is graded to a capacity
of 8 volts and current aniperes from 0 to 30, so
the current can be regulated with the greatest
facility, from 0 to as powerful as may be desired.
The Converter can be used on either the 110 or
5:2 volt alternating incandescent system.

A. S. ALOE CO.
Manfs. of Superior Surgical Instruments

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Price, with Socket Plug and Cord, $25.00. Write for Descriptive Catalogue.

Ail Doctors are . 1 CG

respectfully re-
questzd to pre-
scribe . it .9 it

TUR

UNSURPASSED~AS A TABLE WATER & FOR DILUTING LQUORS.
MEDICINAL PROPERTIES OF THE HIGHEST ORDER.

ANALYSIS BY PROF. THOS. HEYS, TORONTO.
SODIUM BICARBONATE. 1.176 Gra. MAaineruS CHLOnrD, 37.619 Gr,.
SODIUM OLOnMU, . 272.997 •• Funnous CARwNATE. . .748 -
PoTAsamu OonrD», 43.890 " AMMoNIUM CuELORIDB. 1.498 "
Carrux Curoama. . 147.630 'I Onojro AMOmIrA. . . None
CALcu BIcAnnoiATE, 12.474 "
MAGNBU SULPUATE. .182 * Total per Imp. gaL. 527.214
Recommended by the medical profossion for Indigestion. Dyspopsia, lAver

and Kiney Disordera, Rheumatiam. Nervous Prostration. &o. &.
#kfOSIO OTTLEO 9V

8 /CO MIN ERALWA'
TORONTO

"OBICO" can be procured by telephoning to or calling at J. H. HALLETT'S Drug Store,
Spadina and College Streets, Toronto.
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INSTITUT PASTEUR DE PARIS
Dr. Roux's Anti-Diphtheric Serum, 10 cubic centimeters, vial, $0.85 each.

4 4 4 20 " " " 1.50 "

The Pasteur Institute of Paris does not prepare any concentrated serum.

Experience has shown that Dr. Roux's serum containing 150 units to the c.c. can

be injected by large doses without any inconvenience whatever, and has proved to be

effective in every case when treatment was commenced in due time.

ANTI-STREPTOCOCCUS SERUt1
Against Erysipelas, Puerperal and Scarlet Fever

10 Cubic Centimeters, Vial - - - - $1.00 each.

STERILISABLE FRENCH SYRINGES FOR INJECTING SERUM
Extra Quality and Finish

10 Cubic Centimeters, - - - - - $2.50 each.

20 " " - - - - - 3.00

Sent Free of Postage upon Receipt of a Money Order.

ROYER & ROUGIER FRERES, 55 St. Sulpice Street, MONTREAL

DO CTOR

-- I•1S N EIT HE R ''

IFRENCHio-(iERMAN

IT 1s AM E. R1 CA N

MADE IN AM E.1 CAk

FOR AM E RICANS
When writing advertisers, please mention THEr CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MlEDIClNE AND) sURGERY.
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Put up In Quarts, 50 Bottles to the Case. Pints, 100 Bottles to the Case.
Half-Pints, 100 Bottles to the Case.

SOLE DEALER ....

AUGUSTE BOLTÉ, 47 Colborne St., TORONTO

itsstnden X-IRay Aipparatus.
SIMPLE

PORTABLE

DURABLE

ANY SIZE

FINE AlNISH

LOW PRICE

Radiographs of the hand
can be taken in two
seconds, and of the
pelvis in four minutes,
thus avoiding by a
short exposure all
possible danger.

.Battery or any other
kiai of caurrent.

Send for Catalogue.

lesseden
mflg go.

EAST END...

PITTSBURG, PA.

For Sale by S. B. Chandler, Son & Co., Limited, Toronto, and Patterson & Foster, Montreal.
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A PERFECT
MASSAGE TREATMENT
AT HOME. Administered by

Yourself
HE many advantages and bene-

ficial effects of a Massage
treatment properly administered have long been recog-
nized by the Profession. Hitherto the difficulties of
obtaining the services of a properly qualified and efficient
Masseur in many localities, and the expense of the
treatment, even when procurable, have greatly re-
tarded the general adoption of this most beneficial course
of treatment. These difficulties are now completely met
and surmounted by the Health Massage Specialty Co.
The Massage Rollers offcred to the Profession by this
Company render the application of a Perfect Massage
Treatment within the reach of every Doctor. The
treatment may be self-administered (except the patient
be too weak), and the expense is trifling indeed.

For Particulars, Circulars, etc., address

HEALTH MASSAGE SPECIALTY Co., Oddfellows' Building, Toronto

Capital Subscribed
$1 ,000,OOOThe Trusts

President:
HON. J. C. AIKINS, P.C.,

Toronto.

Corpor ti'onVice-Presidr nts:

•n t W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq., Toronto.di of Ontarlo - asdi.0 ario This Comnpany acts as Administra-1,1
tor in the case of intestacy, or with
will annexed, Executor, Trustee,
Receiver, Committee of Lunatic,
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee,
etc., etc., also as Agent for the above
offices.

Al inanner of Trusts accepted;
Moneys invested; Estates managed;
Rents, Incoines, etc., collected.

OFFIC[s AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS: Bonds, Debentures, etc., issued and
coun tersigned.

DTITTTTRTI! Deposit Safes to retit, ail sizes.
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING Parcels received for safe custodi

Solicitors placing business with the
K IN G ST RE ET W EST Corporation are retained in the pro-

fessional care of same.

tejTORONTO, ONT. A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

When writing advertisers, please mention Tn CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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The Montague Private Hospital
159 BLOOR ST. EAST, TORONTO

TELEPHONE 3865

J. H. LOWE. M.D., - - Medical Superintendent

Formerly THE TORONTO NURSING HOME AND COTTAGE HOSPITAL, ON MONTAGUE PLACE.

The Management of this Institution beg to announce that they have now moved into
new'quarters at the above address.

The business hitherto carried on will be continued as follows :
Patients will be admitted for Surgical Operations, Confinements, Massage and all

non-infectious diseases.
Patients may be attended by their own doctor, and his directions will be carefully

carried out by trained nurses, the nurses being entirely responsible to the doctor in charge
of the patient for the proper performance of his instructions.

Massage, etc., given without residence, if so wished.
Rheumatism treated by the new and successful superheated dry air method.
Both male and female patients will be received.
The charges for board and nursing will be from 81.00 to $2.00 per diem according to

location of room, and payable weekly in advance. These prices have been placed at the
lowest possible figure compatible with carrying on the Institution, and are not subject to
modification.

All medical attendance, massage, treatment of every kind, extra.
The Montague Private Hospital is pleasantly situated, is on the Belt Line, and may

also be reached by the Church Street Line of the Street Railway. It is made as com-
fortable and home-like as possible.

Al further information may be obtained on application to DR. Lowx. ,r to the Lady
Superintendent, Miss DovER (Graduate Toronto Training School) at the above address,
or to the Secretary of the Company,

ROOMS 81 AND 82 CANADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. Telephone 2024

The Montague Private Hospital Company, of Toronto
(LI M ITE D).

When writing advertisers, please mention TuE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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Parke, Davis & Co.'s
Empty Gelatin Capsules

Are the Best.

They are pliable-not brittle-and perfectly
soluble. Caps and bodies fit; no waste of cap-
sules, no waste of drug. No softening during
warm weather, no disagreeable smell, no obnox-
lous taste, no air-holes, no discoloration. Cheap
gelatin and cheap labor make cheap capsules.
Skilled labor and superior gelatin make P., D.
& Co. Capsules. When directing your prescrip-
tions put up in Capsules, we belleve you will find
It to your own Interest, as well as ours, also to
the Interests of your patiente, to say: Use
P., D. & Co.'s Empty Capsules.

xviiMEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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When Only One
is Wanted.

Glycerin Suppositories (P., D. & Co.) afford a
practical means of unloading the lower bowel
quickly and without disturbing the stomach.
They contain 95 per cent. of pure glycerin.

To facilitate the dispensing of single supposi-
tories we have added a new style of package (see
illustrations), each suppository being encased in a
tube of amber-colored glass, securely stoppered.

We, of course, shall continue to market our
suppositories in bottles of one dozen and one-
half dozen each. With due precaution against
exposure to heat and moisture, they will, in these
containers, retain their form and therapeutic
potency for an indefinite period.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

Eastern Branch for Canada,
378 St. Paul St., Montreal.

xylii
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Astonishing Resuits
The Waugh-Abbott Intestinal Antiseptic meets all the indications for

an antiseptic for the alimentary canal safely, surely and pleasantly; and

their name is legion.
The 'W-A" Intestinal Antiseptic is a mixture of the chemically pure

sulphocarbolates of lime, soda and zinc, especially made by a process that

eliminates all the hitherto objectionable properties of the sulphocarbolates

and has been found much more satisfactory than either salt alone. It is

indicated in all fermentive and septic conditions.
It has no equal as an antiseptic in dyspepsia, diarrhea, dysentery,

cholera morbus, cholera infantum, the green stool of nursing babies, flatu-

lence, sour stomach from fermentation and all conditions allied to the

above. It is practically a specific in typhoid fever when backed up by
proper supporting measures.

The Waugh-Abbott Intestinal Antiseptic should, as a general rule, be
used in connection with strychnine arseniate, or other indicated tonics,
and eliminative doses of Abbott's Saline Laxative.

Price, per 100, 40c; 500, $1.90; 1000, $3.75; direct or through the

regular channels of trade. Sample and literature on request, mentioning
this journal.

THE ABBOTT ALKALOIDAL CO., CHICAGO

TrHE MEDICAL PROFESSION of Canada will find

Robert McNish & Co's

.Doctors' Special Scotch

.. Whisky..
The most easily assimilated, yet gently stimulating, Whisky on the
market. It is mellow to the taste and will be found to be taken
and appreciated by those who reject all other stimulants. Try it.

Geo. Percival & Co.,
AGENTS, Montreal, P.Q.
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If you drink î *

Unfl1tered Water
LW .You absorb into your system ani-

malculæc, microbes, dirt, and
impurities of every description.
Avoid this by using

Which absolutely removes these
A high'y magnified view of a drop of foreign substances and makes the

Unfiltered Water water

Germ Proof and Clear as Crystal.

RICE LEWIS & SON
(LI M ITE D)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets - TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
$1,000,(0(

Offices:
McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
President:

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, G.C.M.G., P.C., Minister of Trade and Commerce.

lst Vice-President:
S. F. McKINNON, ESQUIRE,

Of S. F. McKinnon & Co., Vice-President Manufacturers'
Life Insurance Company, and Director of the

British Anerica Assurance Company.
JouNs R. BARBER, EsQ., M.P.P.,

President of the Toronto Paper Co., Georgetown.
G. STERTINO RYERsoN, M.D., F.R.C.S., Toronto.

REV. D. C. HossAcK, Toronto.

HENRY SUTIERLAND, Esq.,
Managing Director the Temperance and General Life

Assurance Company, Toronto.
R. MIIIcIIAMr, Esq.,

Of Millichamîp, Coyle & Co., Wholesale Merchants, Toronto.
J. ORLANDO ORR, M.D., Toronto.

ALEXANDER FRAsER, EsQ.,
Of Magann & Fraser, Contractors, Toronto.

A. T. WooD, EsQ., M.P., Hamilton.

2nd Vice-President:
JAMES SCOTT, EsquiRE,

Vice-President of the Georgian Bay Lumber Company
and Director of the Standard Bank,

Toronto.
.Jo1N MACLAREN, Esq.,

Manufacturer and Luihernan, Brockville, Ont.
RoRERT BEITI, Esq., M.P., Bowmanville, Ont.

D. B. McLENNAN, Esq., Q.C., Cornwall, Ont.
IIENRY K. EGAN, ESQ.,

Vice-President Hawkeshury Lumber Company, Ottawa.
DR. J. H. WIDDIFIELD, Sheriff County of York, Toronto.

ALEXANDER BRUCE, Esq., Q.C.,
of Bruce, Burton & Bruce, Barristers, Hamilton.

JoHNs KNox, Esq.,
Of Knox, Morgan & Co., Wholesale Merchants, Hamilton.

.Jos. N. SIIENSTONE, EsQ.,
Secretary-Treasurer Massey-Harris Company, Toronto.

Manager: WILLIAM BEITI.

This Company is authorized by law to receive and execute Trusts of every character from Courts, Corporations and
individuals. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Commnittee, Receiver, etc.

The Company also acts as agent for any person holding any- of the above offices, and for all kinds of financial busi-
ness, including the issue and countersigning of bonds and debenitures, collection of rents, incone, etc.; the management
tnd winding up of estates, partnerships, etc.; imv'estnent of noney, etc.

Solicitors placing business in the hands of the Company will be retained in the professional care thereof.
Correspondence and Personal Interviews Invited.

Compan Of Ontario
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8 to 9 Cents a Day
INCLUDINO

MILK AND CREAII Comi with its Iow price it

1$5WHAT
posesses the advantage of be-

ES LAY S ing the only artificial infant

Afood at present upon the
market which contains Egg-

F O O D Albumen, or animal matter

Costs for a Child 3 months of age. with Cereal Food.

THIS FOOD 15 THOROUGHLY STERILIZED
IN PROCESS OF I1ANUFACTURE.

In administering IT MUST BE MIXED WITH FRESH COW'S MILK,
which is also sterilized in process of preparation.

SEND FOR SAMPLFS AND CLINICAL REPORTS.

SMITH, KLINE & FRENCH CO. MANUFACTURERS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

xxi
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Bracelin's
C hlorine -S very properly claimed to be H dtB REMEDY, par excellence, FOR

DIPo HTHERI. It is unnecessary

B aCt€r1C1 e to point out to the medical profession
that Chlorine is nature's greatest disin-

fectant. Such being the case it will be at once understood that this valuable gas,
properly used, can be employed to so disinfect the respiratory passages as to render
absolutely inert all toxic agencies present in the throat, whether pharyngeal or laryngeal.
In the treatment of Diphtheria, Bracelin's method of administering chlorine is by
inhalation, or, in case of the patient being too young or too weak, by insufflation.
Two liquids are used, designated Nos. i and 2. They are poured in the inhaler
supplied in the proportion of 5 to i, on doing which Chlorine Gas (corrected) is
liberated and inhaled by the patient. Under its influence the membrane disappears,
the temperature is reduced, and the patient rapidly recovers.

We ask the Canadian Medical Profession to give this method of treatment a fair
and honest trial, feeling sure that they will be more than pleased with the results
obtained. We can give testimonials from the best physicians.

The Bracelin's Chlorine Remedy Co.
Townsend Building, Broadway, and 25th St., New York City.

.. Jackson Sanatorium
DANSVILLE, NEW YORK

The attention of physicians la called to this Institution
as one that offers exceptional advantages and attractions.
Under personal care of regularly educated and experienced
physicians.

Location in a hillside park overlooking the beautiful
Genesee Valley country. Pure spring water nearly identical
with the noted springs of Contrexéville, in France. Clear,
dry atmosphere, free froni fogs and malaria. Thorough
drainage and sewerage systems.

Elegant fire-proof main building, and twelve cottages
steam-heated and designed to meet every requirement of
invalide, or seekers of rest and quiet.

All forms of fresh and sailt water baths, electricity,
massage, Swedish movements, inunction, etc., scientifically
administered.

Superior cuisine under supervision of Mrs. Emma P.
Ewing, of Chautauqua Cooking School.

Especial provision for quiet and rest, also for amuse-
ment and regular out-door life.

Freedom from laxations of fashionable life, and from
excitenients and temptations of popular resorts. Electric
belle, electric lights, safety elevator, library, daily papers,
open fires, and every appliance for comfort, health, and
good cheer.

On une Delaware, Lackawanna & Western R.R. froum
New York or Buffalo without change.

For illustrated pamphlet and other information,

Address-

ESTABLISHED IN 186e J. Arthur Jackson, M.D.
DECRETARYBOX 2012
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When taken with
the proper diet has
never failed to
benefit a case of
either

DIABETES
or

ALBUMINURIA,

and it will usually H ES DA
effect a cure, the
exceptions being Kct4lye bi
where the diseases a LI IVLI'

are in the last 'f n "'

stages.

MICHIE & Co.
Seiling Agents

TORONTO
Send for Pamphlet.

STI MULATING
SOOTHING

A N TISE PT I C
HEALING

PIXINE
The SpecialOintment

Active constituents of Tar, Turpentine and Bees-
wax: Oleaginous Base.

For ...

Cuts, Bruises,
Contused and Lacer-

ated Wounds,
Carbuncles, Bouis,

Burns,
Varicos d Indolent

Mrs,
Piles, Psoriasis

and other
Inflammatory Skin

Diseases. The best thing for Burns
Used by a nuinber of physicians on tampon to

cervix uteri in affections of that organ with ex-
cellent restilti.

Liberal Sample and Literature on receipt of
25 CtS.

Troy Chemical Co., Troy, NY.

There is no Question
WITH THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
BUT THAT .......

Hayden's
Viburnum Compound
Is the most powerful and safest

ANTISPASMODIC
known in this country. In all internal dis-
eases, especially in complaints of WOMEN
AND CHILDREN, it has no equal.

Specially indicated in disorders of the Bowéls,
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Infantum and

Cholera, giving prompt relief.

Thirty-two vears in the hands of the pro-
fession.

Send for new hand-book.

New York Pharmaceutical Company
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

Ali Druggists.

Headquarters for . . .

THE INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF
RAILWAY SURGEONS

And all other Medical Conventions.

When writing advertisers, please mention TuE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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Progress In the Devolopment of Solence
ELECTRICITY THE ADVANCINC THERAPEUTIC ACENT

Our Imprcved Higb Tenpeon Apparatue producing phenornenal
sedative effeoti; when applied to living tissue.
GALVANIC BATTERIES, used for the production of the direct

current, Galvanism, Cataphoresis, Diagnostic Lamps, tosupply energy for large induction co1s where necessary.
FARADIC APPARATUS of great length of wire, producing

su perior electrical effects.
CABI NETS, CONTROLLERS, ELECTRO-CAUTERY APPARA-

TUS, Instruments in great variety, MI LLIAMPEREM ETERS
of guaranteed accuracy, SWITCH-BOARDS, BATH WORK,
KEY BOARDS, WALL BRACKETS, etc. Everything for the
equipment of the electro-therapeutist. A certificate guaran.__teeing the length of wire in our faradic apparatus.

Promoters and Purveyors to the Medical Profession.
- __ - Eetablished upwards of a half a century. Reprints free if this Journal

is mentioned.
JEROME KIDDER MFG. CO., 820 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

DR. FRANCIS C. MARTIN'S

Fully Warranted and Guaranteed to be
the Best Vaccine Lymph Produced. V a cn V iu

DR. FR ANCIS C. MARTIN, theonlysurviving son of the late Dr. Henry A. .Martin (who
introduced amimal vaccination into Amnerica in 1870), hasbeen devoted to the subject of vaccination for nearly twenty years, and propagates from the original stock of pure

animal vaccine lvinph produced by his father. He is the only person now living who was instructed by Dr. llenry A.
Martin im the production of vaccine, and is the only Dr. Martin engaged in propagating vaccine virus.

Every package bears thefac-siimile signature of FRANcis C. MARTIN in blie lnk.

10 Large Ivory Points, $1.00. 2 Points, 25 Cents.

DR. FRANCIS C. MARTIN, Roxbury Station, Boston, Mass.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Now the Heated Term is near, DOCTORS RECOMMEND

Robinoni
e Bctrle

for all INFANTS. . It is a sure preventive of Summer Complaint.

FREE SAMPLE MAILED TO DOCTORS AND THEIR PATIENTS.

Appy- FRANK MAGOR & CO.. 16 St. John Street, MONTREAL.
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Io.1u
The only Battery which Generates the Proper Current

for Medical Treatment.

CLEANI DURABLE!
HIGHLY EFFICIENTI

Whatever make of Instruments you use, insist upon the
Axo CeIls being furnished with them.

The current given off by this Cell is of remarkable value in electro-medical
treatment. As a therapeutic agent, it possesses an efficiency altogether unique and
peculiar to itself, and which is not attainable from any other known electrical,
source. As a Stationary Battery for office practice it has no equal in the world.
Always ready for work without trouble or preparation.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.
i1 to 117 E. 131st Street, NEW YORK

Aduisable always to have a supply In the house.

THE IDEAL TONIC
Fortifies B O30DY

Nourishes ANDStimulates
Refreshes #BR AIN

M have moch pleasure in stating that 1 have used the VIN
MÂRIANI for ma.ny years. 1 consider it a valuable stimu-
lant." MORELL MAcKENZIE, M.D., London.

Endorsed by eminet physicians everywhere. Used in
Hospitals, Put,,( an e ligions Institutions. Sold by Drug-
gista and Fancy Grocers. MAILED FREEs, album of auto-
graPhB of celebrities, by

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.
Sole Agents for Canada. MONTREAL.

Gail
Borden

Eagle
Brand

Condensed Milk
HAS No EQUAL AS

AN INFANT FooD.
"INFANT HEALTH"SENT
FREE ON APPLICATION.
NEWYORP CONDENSED MILK CO.N.Y.

When writing advertisers please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEIcIxx ASNI) SURGERY.
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YIO1,DjQt IflEZRM»I
Butylamine, C4. H, N.
Amylamine, Cs, H-3, N.
Hexylamine, C., H.s, N.

Dihydrotoluidine, C7, HU, N.
Aselline, C25 , H32, N2.
Morrhuine, Cç, H-7 , N3.

Are the alkaloids derived from Cod Liver Oil, and which, separated from theoil, act directly and powerfully upon the nerve centres which preside overnutrition and provoke a denutrition and a rapid assimilation correlative tothe waste. They are excitants of general nutrition, and favor organicresistance.

WAMPOLE'S PERFECTED AND TASTELESS PREPARATION
OF THE EXTRACT OF 000 LIVER OIL

The first preparation bringing these precious medicaments to therapeutics,and the only original preparation of the alkaloids of Cod Liver Oil containingthese alkaloids and other medicinal principles (Lethitines-Phospho Glycer-ites) obtainable from one-fourth its volume of pure Cod Liver Oil. Theseprinciples are extracted from the oil while it is yet contained in the freshcod livers,

AND COMBINED WITH

Extr.'Malt.

Fid. Extr. Prun. Virg.

Syr. Hypophos. Comp.

Physiological Action: Valuable food.
Therapy: Easily assimilated food in convales-

cence or wasting diseases, increases muscular
tissue, and augments fat.

Physiological Action: Astringent, tonic,sedative.
Therapy : Tonic, lessening cough and expectora-

tion, strengthens digestive organs, and reduces
fever.

Physiological Action: Accelerates cell and
tissue growths, tonic and stimulant.

Therapy: Tonic restorative, reduces sweating innervous debility, promotes nutrition, arresta
fatty degeneration.

Copy of analysis, circular matter, giving clinical resuits obtained bythe use of Wampole's Preparation, samples for trial, etc., cheerfullyfurnished free of charge upon application.

Prepared solely by

HENRY K. WAMPOLE &
Manufacturing Pharmacists

cou
TORqONTO CANADA.
MeXico CITY, MEXICO. 441 Green St., Philadelphia, Pa.

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERT.
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HAPPY RELIEF" et .4 A

Abdominal Supporter
A -A IT HAS NO EQUAL

IS PRONOUNCED BY ALL PHYSICIANS who have
examined it, and patients who have used it, to be the
best and most perfect fitting supporter made. It is
self -adjusting and affords instant relief. Those who
have tried the same report that they would not be
without it for many times the cost.

To physicians or patients sending measurements, a
perfect fit is guaranteed.

Measure directly around the body at points A, B
and 0, and always next to skin; also distance from J
to navel, and from A to C, and from C to waist.

Prompt attention given to all orders. Liberal dis.
count to Physicians and Druggists.

Price List and Circulars sent on application.

MRS. F. L. PICKERINO
BOX 149

Brantford - - Ontario

Important Announcement to Druggists
and PhysiciansACONCERNI NG

NTITOXINE
STMENGTHENS THE H4EARTS ACTION

ANTIPYRETIC
ANTINEURALGIC
AN TIRHEUMA TIC

THE British Antitoxinete T Manufacturing Co. of
London, Eng., owing

to the steady increase in their sales in
Canada, have opened a branch office at
Brockville, Ont. Messrs. Lyrnan, Knox
& Co. will no longer act as their agents.

In England Antitoxine now ranks
easily first, both in sales and merit.

Price, $1.oo per oz. Don't pay $i.5o.
Discounts to wholesale houses.
Send all orders to

The British Antitoxine Mfg. Company,
CANADIAN BRANCH

BROCKVILLE, OWTARIO.

IN THE TREATMENT OF

DYSMENORRHEA, STRICTURES, STENOSIS,
Removal of WARTS, MOLES, NEVI,
CATAPHORESIS, ELECTRO-DIAGNOSIS,

METALLIC ELECTROLYSIS

and many other electrical operations, are explained in
detail in our 18th edition catalogue.

This work of 300 pages also gives prices and descrip.
tions of the BEST BATTERIES IN THE WORLD.

It will be mailed to your address postpaid, without
charge, if you write and ask for it.

McIntosh Battery and Optical Co.
521-531 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

When writing advertiser please mention TuE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDIGUM AND SURGERY.
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Y. fIlfred Rtlebardt c go.
OLDEST WHOLESALE SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES .s e je a

Offer for sale to the Medical Profession
a line of Superior Instruments for
cash.

Aluminum
Vest-Pocket

Needile Case
Containing 2 Dozen Finest English
Surgeons' Needles, 2 Spools each off
finest quality sterilized silk and cat-
gut. Case and Springs, all metal.
Can be sterilized dry.

Price, $1.50
SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE

WE ARE THE ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF

Dr. Ferd. O. Valentine's Apparatus
DEVISED BY HIM FOR INTRAVESICAL IRRIGATION FOR
THE SPEEDY AND PERFECT CURE OF GONORRHOEA Ai

GOLDBERG shows irrigation to be positively curative within one to two weeks for
90% of all cases.

The Apparatus is supplied with the latest improvements: Sliding Clamp, Clamp
Stop-cock, Glass or Metal Shield, with Stationary Bracket.

Price, $5.00. With Sliding Bronze Bracket, $6.50.

& Co.4
~------ N.Y.

Beware of imitations. Apparatus packed for shipment weighs about eleven to twelve
pounds, and cannot be sent by mail.

Write for reprint of Dr. Valentine's article on Irrigation, and circular.

F. ALFRED REICHARDT & CO.
Quotations oU all Surgical Instruments cheerfallY given. NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.
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HOLFORD WALKER, M.D AT HOME 10 TILL 1

ROTHERHAM HOUSE
54, 56 and 58 Isabella Street

TORONTO

A Private Hospital for Diseases of the Nervous System (both sexes), Surgical and
other Diseases of Women, Rheumatism and Heart Disease.

TERMS-$12.00 and upwards per week, according to room-Semi-Private (two in a room) at Reduced
Rates. These terms include Medical Attendance, Nursing and Board.

TERMS FOR SURGICAL AND ELECTROLYTIC CASES-Depend on extent of operation, or form
and frequency of Electrolytic Applications.

EXTRAS-Baths, Massage, Statical Electricity, Washing and Prescriptions. Patients occupying a
room at $17.50 and upwards per week are entitled to the use of the Private Drawing Room.

THE VARIOUS BATHS TO BE OBTAINED IN THE INSTITUTION CONSIST OF:
The Nauheim or Schott Bath, in conjunction with the exercises for the treatment of the various

forms of Heart Disease.
The Dry Superheated Air Cylinder Treatment for Rheumatism (acute or chronic), Rheumatoid

Arthritis, Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout.
The Salt Rub Bath so effectuai in cases of nervous prostration.

These Baths may also be obtained by non-reuident patients.

Trained Nurses for General Nursing, Masseuses for Massage can be obtained on application.
Also, a Masseur for the administration of Massage to Men.

When writing advertisers, please mention Tus CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGRT.
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is acknowledged to be the best alcoholic stimulant
and tonic, but most physicians are n doubt as to
how to obtain pure Brandy in these days of adulter-

Sations and therefore are reluctant to pecibe it.

As to the merits of alcoholic stimulants, you are aware that while in
whiskey the character and flavor is given by the AMYL ALCOHOL

(fusel oil) and its compounds, the product of distillation of grain, in
brandy the distinguishing characteristics are numerous ETH ERS, simpleand compound, so subtle that we can isolate and define but few of themi
nature's synthetical powers defying the analy. tical mnethods of the labora-
tory. These ET H ERS possess not only the simple stimulating properties
of alcohol, but are also NERVE FOOD, gentle and far-reaching in char-

Lhru L acter, and capable of sustaining life in feeble persons, supplying then with
all the NUTRIMENT of wine (a concentrated essence of which it is), with-
out overloading the stomach.

Such a Brandy is WALDEN COGNAC, distilled from the choicest
pure grape wines at Geyser Peak Vineyards, Sonoma County, Cal., aged
and bottled by us, the distillers. It is used not only throughout theUnited States but in Germany, Professor Sell, of the German Imperial Sanitary Commission, pro-

nouncing it one of the purest brandies he ever analyzed.
Physicians, on written application to us, will be sent copy of certificate of analysis.

w A L E N & COEASTERN OFFICE:WALD. 41 Beaver Street, New York City.

(REGISTERED)

FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS AND THE AGED
Gold Medal Awarded, Health Exhibition, London, 1884; Highest Award International Exhibition, Adelaide, 1887.The following letter is published by special permission of the Russian Court:

BAL.MORAL CASTLE, SCOTLAND, 25th Sept., 1896 .SIRS,-Please forward to BALMORAL CASTLE one dozen 21. 6d. Tins of Bengers Food for SLADM. the EMPRt., 0F189addressed to Miss Coster. We have received the box ordered froin Peterhoff. Yors truhy, F. COTERI.Te Messrs. F. B. Benger and Co.. Limrited.

OPINIONS OF THE MEDICAL PRESS:
"Mr. Bengers admirable preparations. "-The Lancet. Beer's Fod bas by its excellence estsbiisbed a reputationelienger's preparations have deser vedly a very high reputation. of its wi.rad are all largely used."-Th, MVedical Times and Gazette. -We have given itin very many cases with te meet enarkedDeserving of the highest praise."-The Practitioner. benefit, patie it requitly retainiig it alter every otber fod ba

beeni rejected."--The London fedical Record.

BENGER'S FOOD may be obtained in tins of Chemists, &c., everywhere.
Wholesale of EVANS & SONS, LiMITED, MONTREAL, and Leading Importers.

One Cent Buys a Postal.
I ~ ' Ruy one and don't fail to write your naine and address

on it. Mail to is and receive free,

The Journal of Chronic Diseases.
Afer ;eading it carefully, you will know all about thetherapeutic value of dry hot air at 450 degrees F., as adniinis-

tered with the Betz Apparatus, in acute and chronic casesof rheuiiiatisni and gout, al] inflainnatorv diseases of thejoits, tendons and syinovial millibrane, al ose Veins,chronfie indolent ulcers and nephritis (parenchymiatouis
iflammation of the kidneys, not waxy.)

FRANK S. BETZ & CO.
78 STATE sr., CHICAGO, ILL.

MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF BATHS.
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PHYSICIANS

WILL

FINDj

FIND %HRISTIE'S 0
INFANT
FOOD

a very nourishing and easily assimilated form of
V diet for those children whose stonach seems to

have resisted everything else. It is perfectly
Pure, as shown by the following analysis of Dr.
W. H. Ellis:

Albuminolds, soluble. . . . 1.56
insouble7.17

Starcr.. . . . .74 23
Sugar . . . . . .200
Daxtrin i 44
Fat *- . . 25
Moisture . 7
Ash .. .. .. . .A

100.00

CHRISTIES INFANT FOOD is so moderate
in price that those unable to purchase the foods
ordinarily advertised will find this just ag good
anRd half the price. Medical mien wvill be

PesD g tore 25resuts To be procured at all 0

Dru 

trsa 

5.prtn

Replating
Surgical
Instruments

We niake a specialty of this

stk an cani guarakns th

o1 any articles sent to us.

Standard Silver Go.,
LI M ITED0

31=43 Hayter Street,

TO RONTO

)OCTORSt Fý'
s. Here are a few reasons

why you should R bNr
Prescribe

Because they are made in Canada. 60d
Because you do not have to pay duty.
Because we make the best.
Because we guarantee them.
Because they are cheapest, especially in the end.

Our Goods are Styled Alpha, Omega, Diamond, etc.

ANADIAN RUBBER COlpha Branch
MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG.

When writing advertisers, please mention TiiE CANADIAN JouRNAL, OF MEDICiNE AND SIîuRERY
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Chloroform
Duncan's S.G. 1497, Duncan's S.G. 1490,

From Pure Alcohol Containing about
From flethylated Alcohol one per cent. of

ABSOLUTELY PURE. Alcohol.:::

W. now supply Chloroform containing about 1 per cent. of Alcohol, and having a apecifllgravity of 1490. While this minute addition of Alcohol bas, of course, no effect in diminihing
the anasthetia power, it renders the chloroform

Practically Non-Decomposable under any Circumstances.
In Ordering this Varlety, please say :-Chloroform Pure (Duncan's S.G. 1490).

Chloroform Meth. (Duncan'@ S.G. 1490).
N.B.-We can only guarantee Chloroform to be of our manufacture when it is supplied inbotties bearing our label, and having the stopper@ sealed with one of our trade-mark Strape. Our(Jhloroform is put Up in

1 oz.. 2 oz., V4. 34, 1, 2, 4 and 7 lb. Bottles,
and may be ordered through any Wholesale Drug House in Canada.

Duncan, Flockhart & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists, Edinburgh

Physicians should avoid substitution by prescribing original package.

4-2t 4M.

HIGHEST AWARD AT CHICAGO EXHIBITION

Absolute Purity Guaranteed by Using

T. & H. SMITH'S
41e Chloroform Pure
iitq (Answering all recognized purity tests.)

Morphine and Salts W&
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

eln1, FROM ALL WHOLESALE HOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

T.& H. SMITH & 00., Manufacturing Chemists,
Edinburgh, &otland, and 12 Worship St., London, Eng.

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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... TO PHYSICIANS ...

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
having reduced their rates for Electric Lighting, as applied to dwelling-houses,
are prepared to make this special discount apply to physicians havingtheir office and residence combined, in case they desire to install the light
throughout. It is unnecessary to call the attention of medical men to the
superior safety and hygienic qualities of the Electric Light, as this point is
sufficiently well known to members of the profession, as well as its advantages
as applied to therapeutics. The Company will also make a special reduction to
physicians in putting in wiring.

OFFICE: Cor. ESPLANADE and SCOTT STS., TORONTO, ONT.
J. J. WRIGHT, General Manager.

WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
Cii~~ NervCIIev Food and NutritiveWheler's Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya. ^T ior t e ""

ConBumption, Bronchitis,Scrnfuia, and aIl forma of Nervous Debility. This elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial aceptableto the most irritable condition, of the stomach: Say-Bone Lime Phosphate, Soda Phosphate, Iron Phosphate, PhosphorioAcid, and the active Principles of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.
The special indication of this combnation of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Gestation and Lactation, to

ronote Developrnent, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual Debility, and all used-up conditions of the NervousYstem, should receive the careful attention of good therapeutists.
NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage of benefitin Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by determining the perfect digestion and assimilation of food. When using it. CodLiver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success possible in treating chronic diseases of Women and Children.who take it with pleasure for prolonged periods, a factor essential to maintain the goo -will of the patient. Being a TissueConstructive, it is the best general utility com pound for Tonic Restoartive purposes we have, no mischievous effects resultingfrom exhibinz it in any possible morbid condition of the system.
DOSE. For an adult, one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating; from seven to twelve years of age, onedessertspoonful; from two to seven, one teaspoonful; for infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., Montreal, P.Q.
To prevent Substitution, put up in Pound Bottles only and sold by aIl Druggists at One Dollar.

READ THE PAMPHLET SENT YOU

IIIHIBRI GOLLEBE
OF

JIJEDICIUE Il SURBERI
Regular Winter Session Opens

September 21st, 1898.
FACULTY.-Hal C. Wyman, M.D., Surgery; L. E.

Maire, M.D, Ophthalnology and Otology; Dayton
Parker, M.D., Gynecology ; Wm. I. Hamilen, M.D.,
Chemistry; Willard Chaney, M.D., Laryngology, Rhinology
and Hygiene; W. R. Scurr, M.D., Neurology and Diseases
of the Mind; M. V. Meddaugh, M.D., Physiology; Arthur
D. Holimes, M. D., Diseases of Children: Frank T. Lodge.
A.M., Medical Jurisprudence; Wm. C. Stevens, M.D.,
Obstetrics; J. A. Weitz, M.D., General Pathology; J. A.
Patton, M.D., Materia Medica and Therapeutices; Wm. A.
Hackett, MB.. M.C.P.S., Dermatology and Venereal
Diseases; R. J. Hamlen, M.D., Anatony; R. S. Linn,
M.D., Bacteriology and Microscopy; A. K. Northrop, M.D.,
Bacteriology; Walter J. Cree, M.D., Practice of Medicine;
W. E. Scribner, M.D., Anatomy.

The course of study requ red extends over four years.
The work is graded.

All clinics are held at the Detroit Emergency Hospital and
Free Dispensary. Practical clinical and laboratory work is
required of alIl.

FEEs.-Matriculation, annually, $5; Lectures, each term,
$50; Anatomy, disecting, second and third courses, 810
each; Chemistry, first course, $10, second course, $5 ;
Graduation fee, $25; Practitioners' course, all departments,
$50; single departmsent, 825. Optional course: Experi-
mental Therapeutices, $10; Physiological Lahoratory, $10;
Surgical Laboratory, $10. For further particulars address

ilichigan College of tledicine & Surgery
7 ANI 9 PORTER ST., DETROIT, MICIIOAN.

THE JOHN BULL

qceMALTe

DIGESTIVE BREAD
Is declared by all leading authorities to be the
nost easily assimilated and digested bread
manufactured.

The Medical Profession will find it
invaluable in many cases, and are requested
to give it a trial. The following authori-
ties will prove what I say :

The Lancet, London, En.-"The flavor is of special
excellence, although somsewhat sweet, resemnbling in this
respect mualt."

Sir Charles O. Caneron, M.D., ete.-" It is well flavored,
nutritious and easily digested. I have determlined to have
it on mny own breakfast table."

My Home Made and Whole Wheaten
Bread are the best on the market, all my goods
being made of the finest and purest ingredients
only.

WILLIAM GRAY
320 College Street, TORONTO
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CHLORIDE OF SILVER
DRY CELL BATTERIES

GALVANIC,

FARADIO

COMBINED
(GALVANIC

and FARADIC)

These batteries are recommended for their compactness and portability, clean1i-ness, convenience and rapidity of action, constant and uniform current, and cheapness
in use.

CANADIAN AGENTS:

LYMAN SONS & 0., 380-386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

MACKAY'S
KOLA CAFE

T HE essence of the finest
Coffee and Chicory,

together with al the in-
vigorating properties of the
African kola nut.

A Pleasant and Stimulating Beverage.
No Trouble to Prepare.

Bottles, 25c. and 45c.

Sold by best Grocers.

ROBERT GREIG & CO.
MONTREAL

Canadian Agents.

HUBBARD'S

A little Frenchman, 2m? onths oi

RUSKS.
The Lancet sa s.

On exain a-tion these Rusks
provedt to con-
tain both e-arho-
hydrates and
nitrogeneois
constitu<ents in
an easily assinmli-
able forn. This
is due partly to
the selection of
superior materi-
als, and partly
to care devoted
to the cooking
proc-ess.

The Ruisks are
aliiiost entirely
dissolved during
the process of
nmastication, a
fact which
affords distinut
evidence of their
easily digestible
property-.

PACKED IN
TI NS

d. Ib,'2 lb, 4 l1

Wholesale Agents for Canada :

ROBERT GREIG & CO.

456 St. Piul St., - - MONTREAL

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINII AND SURGERY.
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Experience Proves the Theory
Sickness is unnatural. A A A «A a A A A -
Good Health is in profusion and is every one's birthright. .4
NATURAL FOOD makes possible natural conditions; and
there is no other way. t .0 .0 . A it .0 * i

HENRY D. PERKY

" From the most abject physical wreck I have succeeded, by the use of naturally organized
food, in reorganizing my body into perfectly healthy conditions. I use no other bread nor cerealfood product than Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit, and dishes made from these Biscuit."I am fifty-five years of age and feel younger than twenty years ago."

HENRY D. PERKY,
April 2, 1898. Worcester, Mass.

FREE TO PHYSICIANS
"THE VITAL QUESTION," 3rd Edition, containing over 250 recipes for the pre-

paration of natural foods, using Shredded Wheat Biscuit as a basis, a treatise on the
food subject, menus, a table of food values, the law of nourishment, with " Our
Navy" Supplement, containing forty prints of photographs from official negatives of
War Ships, all beautifully bound and tied with silk cord, mailed postpaid to any
physician.

THE NEW ERA COOKING SCHOOL
WORCESTER, MASS.
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Chicago Policlinic and Hospital.
A CLINICAL SCHOOL FOR PRACTITIONERS OF MEDICINE.

Instruction continues throughout the year. The Institution is thoroughly equipped
for Post-Graduate instruction in all branches of Medicine and Surgery ; unequalled
Hospital facilities, abundance of clinical material. Excellent advantages for Labora-
tory work, Practical Anatomy and Operative Surgery.

For further information or special announcements apply to the Corresponding
Secretary,

DR. F. HENROTIN, 174-176 Chicago Ave., Chicago, Il1.

THE "GEYSER " HOT APPLIANCE
A Ilodern Ilethod of Applying Heat for the Alleviation of

Suffering, and Cure of Bodily Aigments.
Compare and note difference between OLD and NEW ways.

OLD WAY. NEW WAY.
Poultices, varios kindes, Heated Stones, Bricks, Automatic Hot A ppliance.Irons, Botties, Plates, Warnsing Pans, Hot NECEt4SITIES.Water Bottles (leaky).

NECESSITIES.
Flaxseed, Slippery Elm, Mustard, Flour, Corn- REQIJIRES AT17ENTION.

ineal, etc., etc., etc. Hot Water, mix, mix, Only once in twenty-four hours.x.REQUIRES ATTENTION.RESLTS.
RER E S Ainu t TENTI Permanent Relief, CQU ntiRS oTIs Sleep.

Every five minutes.

RESULTS. Send for descriptive circular.
Temporary Relief, Broken Sleep.

THE HOT APPLIANCES CO. ED
26 Cortlandt Street - - NEW YORK CiTY

IT generally is a little salt and a good deal of lime and other
impurities, but WINDSOR SALT, made by the most scientific
process known, is pure, soluble, white, uniform in grain, and
will not cake. . . . . . .

Purest and Best

WINDSOR
SALT

THE WINDSOR SALT CO., Limited,
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

3
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By Specia Royal Warrant to

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
a 7d

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G.

102 MEDALS AWARDED

Jeyes' Sanitary Compounds Co. (London)
INVENTORS ANI) ...

SOLE NIANUFACTURERS OF

JEYES' FLUID,"' CREOLIN," Etc.
(Registered)

JEYES' FLUID
The Standard Disinfectant. -,4 Non-Poisonous.

JEYES' MEDICAL AND
SANITARY GOODS

Of all Druggists. -A Samp

JEYE
SANITARY'[COM

OF CAN
30 HOSPITAL STREE

les on application to

POUNDS CO.
ADA
T, MONTREAL.
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Quina1sln0-Dr. Vis. b

This new Nerve Tonic has been thoroughly tried in Hospitals and
by doctors in private practice. It has proved most successful in
cases of . . . . .

Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Gout, Rheumatic
Pains, La Grippe, Migraine, Sciatica

and Hay Fever

Unlike moât other similar remedies QUINALGEN produces
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-EFFECTS.

THE G. F. HARVEY CO.
Manufacturing Chemists. Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

Sole agents and importers for the United States and Canada.

Agents in Canada, KEZAR & BENNETT, Mille Rochez, Ont.

Pamphlets with Clinical Reports may be had on application.

YOL cannot buy

"KASAGRA"
(Stearns' Cascara Aromatie) the Original, under any other name than

KASAGRA"
No other preparation is "JUST AS GOOI."

' KASAGRA '' is the only full strength Fl. Ext. Cascara which is not bitter
and does not gripe. If you want '' KASAGRA '' specify it on your prescriptions.

Frederick Stearns & Co.
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS

WINDSOR,
LONDON ENG.

DETROIT, MmCH.
ZNEW YORKI CITY. ONT.



"'The greate8t therapeutic discovery of the age, and of the ages, is that
where we cannot produce good blood we can introduce it."

What is Hæmatherapy?
A New Thing-and a New Name which, though literally translated(Blood Treatment), may not convey to every one a definite idea. It is atreatment which consists in opposing to a condition of disease the verypower-good and sufficient Blood-that would naturally prevent it, thatwould still cure it spontaneously, and that actually does cure it spon-taneously, wherever the blood-making work of the system is perfectlyefficient; and therefore also will cure it, if a deficiency of the vital ele-ment be supplied from without, under proper medical treatment.That Blood is such a power as here described, is an undisputed physio-

A FILM or BoviNiaNE . logical fact. Its transmission from oneShowang the Blood-corpuscles ntact. animated organism to another, for the pur-
pose of supplying a defect in the latter, is
the substance of the Blood Treatment; and
How to Do this, in different cases, is tho
form or description of the same. Blood
may be taken from a healthy bullock
(arterial blood-elaborated with due scien-
tific skill); or it may be obtained in the well-
attested living conserve known as bovinine,
from any druggist; and may be introduced
into the veins of the patient in either of four
ways, that may be most suitable to the case:
viz.: by the mouth and stomach; by injec-
tion, with one-third salt water, high up in

Micro-photographed the rectum; by hypodermical injection; or byby Prof. R. R. Andrews, M.D. topical application to any accessible lesion.
THE CURE OF PULMONARY CONSUMPTION

is one of the latest and most wonderful developments of Blood Power-introduced mainly by the mouth, and sometimes also by spraying bovin-ine into the trachea by an atomizer. Every week of judicious internalblood treatment, with proper medical and hygienic care, has resulted insteady improvement as to all symptoms, with scarcely an instance ofcheck, much less of relapse, until complete apparent cure, and that inthe more advanced stages of the disease. As further examples, may bementioned: Anomia, Cholera Infantum, Typhoid Fever, HæemorrhagicCollapse, and many other of the most dangerous and aggravated diseases.
IN SURGERY: A CHRONIC ULCER,

of no matter how long standing or obstinate and aggravated charactercan be cured with certainty-at least, the first instance of failure has yetto be heard of-by constant application of bovinine to the wound withproper surgical treatment and sterilization. Such cases are usually curedin from four to six weeks. So of traumatic injuries of all kinds; carbun-
cles, fistulas, abscesses, and even gangrene.

NUMEROUS CLINICAL REPORTS
of well known Physicians and Hospitals, where the Power of SuppliedBlood is constantly relied on as a cardinal factor in the cure of diseaseand support of surgery, are at the service of every practitioner whodesires to keep up with the progress of his profession, and may readilybe obtained (including, of course, the technique and subsidiary treat-inents pursued) by applying to

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 West Houston Street, New York.
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KING'S a

PUREMALT
No similar preparation has ever gained favor so quickly

with Physicians and Nurses as has KING'S PUREMALT,
As its name indicates, it is a pure extract of malt, entirely

free from acid, gum, glucose or any other adulterant or
thickening substance.

KING'S PUREMALT possesses both a prophylactic
and therapeutic value. It is especially adapted to the needs of
the aged, and for nursing mothers it is indispensable. It is a
nerve sedative, and as such, brings the blessings of quiet and
restful sleep to those troubled with insomnia. It is a tissue
builder, and as such, is of the highest value to convalescents.
It is an aid to digestion and assimilation of food, and as such,
may be used by dyspeptics with the most favorable results.

In all our literature we emphasize the medical value of
PUREMALT as an aid to the hardest work of the conscien-
tious physician, the BUILDING UP after the crisis is past.

Physicians and Nurses, and all others interested, are
invited to write for our literature. It will be found not only
instructive but also entertaining.

PURE FOOD DEPARTMENT
CHARLES A. KING, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS FOR ONTARIO

S. B. CHANDLER, SON & CO., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

when writing advertisers, please mention TuE cANADIAN JOURNAL OF MDICINE AND SURGERY.
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Church's Auto-Voce Institute--- e ESTABISHED

STAMMERING
And Other Speech Defects.

What Th e Canadian Jourual of Medicine and Suryery says about Church's Auto-Voce
Institute :

The Medical Profession can have every confidence in the firm of CHURCH & BYRNE.'

9 PEMBROKE ST., TORONTO

SANM ETTO GENITO-URIN' >Y DISEASES.

A ScientifiC Blonding of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

OOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. O D CH EM. CO., N EW YOR K.

The Woodi Designeci

VUCCA -y Nature

For SurgeonsPLINTS
Trhe Best Material yetN
Discovered for the Purpose. P L 1N T

LIGHTER than any other wood of sufficient strength.

VERY POROUS and open-grained, allowing free circulation of air to the fractured part.
ANTISEPTICS can be used without removal.

IN SHEET FORM it can be eut with scissors and used same as felt; but, unlike felt, it does
not lose its supporting qualities when wet.

IT HAS AMPLY PROVED ITS MERITS BY USE.

...... Price List and Testimonials free

YUCCA MANUFACTURING CO., - Jackson, Mici.
or LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Canadian Agents: THE S. B. CHANDLER, SON & CO., Limited,
TORONTO, ONT.
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Spencer
M.microscopes

E now make a full line of these
beautiful instruments. Profes-

sional, Laboratory, College and School
Stands with ail accessories. Ail are
equipped with our famous

SPENCER
OBJECTIVES

Made under the personal supervision of
Mr. Herbert R. Spencer.

Unsurpassed in excellence.
A fine Microscope is to-day a neces-

sary part of every physician's outfit.
Catalogues and prices furnished on

appication.

Spencer Lens Company,
367-373 Seventh St.,

Q(, ' Buffalo, N.Y.
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NEVER FAILS IN
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Safe,~.

Prompt and
Effective.

1-CH 1'AL P dsensed in small Capsues each of which contains 'ý of a milligramme of Colchicineoacae dissoved in 20 centigrammes of natural Methyl Noalicylate, which is equivalent to 5 grains01 .Salicylate of Soda.
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Dispensed only on physiclans' prescriptions.
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Arnold Sterilizers.
All shapes and sizes for all purposes. They

are used and recommended throughout the
world

_ _ST By Physicians, to sterilize instruments,
surgical dressings, etc.

By Hospitals, for general sterilizing pur-
RND poses.

By Laboratories, for bacteriological in-
vestigations.

By Families, to sterilize and pasteurize
milk for babies and invalids.

Catalogue mailed on application.

WILMOT CASTLE & CO.
20 Elm Street, Rochester, N.Y.

Pure and Reliable

VACCINE VIRUS Animal Vaccine 'y-h.
FR ESH DAILY.

10 Ivory Points, $1.00. 10 Capillary Tubes Glycarinated Vaccine, $1.00.

Or<ders by Mafiil or Telegraphl Priomlptly- Despatcel.

NEW ENGLAND VACCINE CG. Chelsea Station, BOSTON, MASS.
WM. C. CUTLER, M.D. CHAS. N. CUTLER, M.D.

Sienid for Variola-Vaccina-;6 Page Iillstrated Panphlet Mailed Free.

CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS,
SGAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.,

Have been AWARDED 85 MEDALS and DIPLOMAS for SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE.

Calvert's Pure Carbolic (Fluid and Crystals), Carbolised Tow,
Carbolic Medical Soap, Sulpho Carbolates of Zinc, etc., are
specially prepared for the Profession, and a Price List may be
obtained through any of the Wholesale Druggists, or direct
from the manufacturers.

F. C. CALVERT & CO., Manchester, England.
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THE NEW ANTISEPTIC OINTMENT

STYRA-PHENOL
Can be had from your Wholesale Druggist

in /, 1, 2, 4, and 8 oz. Pots.

OS SONS
WHOLESALE CHEMISTS.

Canadtian Agents.

ESPERANZA*
.9

HYGEIA

USNFERMENTED

CONCORD (JRAPE JUICE
NO ALCOHOL. N

speranza-Dry
ý HYgeia

Sweet

Medal and Diploma, World's Fair
Chicago, 1893.

Invaluable in Convalescence.

O ANTISEPTICS.

Invigorates,
Sustains,

Strengthens.
Healthful Drink.

Excellent Tonic.
Perfect Food.

Food and Drink for Well or Sick.
cases, i Doz. Qts., $S.oo, or 2 Doz. Pints, $6.oo; Less than case, 50c. Quart, 35C. Pint.

PREPARED BY

SNOW GRAPE JUICE CO., PENN YAN, N.Y.
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Cows' imilk prepared with FAIRCHILD'S PEPTOGENIC

POWDER beconies remarkably like iothers' milk iii

all particulars-in physical properties, in color and taste,
and in the percentage of nutritive constituents ; in its

digestibilitv, its behavior with acid, with rennet, and

in the infant's stonach.

Milk prepared with the PEPTOGENIC POWDER lias sinply

the normal digestibility of inothers' milk-is iiot too easily

or unnaturally digestible, and contains no aid to digestion.

It affords a complete substitute for mothers' nilk during

the entire nursing period.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER,
NEW YORK.

$ Have You Tried Them a

CRAMER
X-RAY PLATES

Just out. .. Specially made for X-Ray Work.

Full Descriptive Catalogue sent to any address upon application.

G. CRAMER DRY PLATE WORKS
ST. LOUIS, 10.
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CORPUSCULAR

IMPOVERISHMENT
A diminution in the number of red blood cells and a retrogade
alteration in their structural integrity. Such are the morpho-
logical changes in the blood made manifest by the microscope
in cases of ANÆMIA from whatever cause.

During its administration the microscope evidences a progressive increase in the number,
and a constant improvement in the structural character of the corpuscular elements. This
palatable and quickly assimilable combination of Organic Iron and Manganese is a
true "blood feeder " and corpuscle contributor in cases of

Anomia, Chlorosis, Amenorrhea,
Bright's Disease, Chorea,

Dysmenorrhœa, etc.

Prescribe Pepto-Mangan "Gude" in original z xi bottles. It's Never Sold In Bulk.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
LAnoRAToRY.

LipziG. GERMANY.

Sole Agents for U. S. and Canada,

56-58 WARREN ST., NEW YORK.

Gude's Pepto-Mangan can be procured from all Druggists in Canada.
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Griffiths & Macpherson
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Predigested Beef is the
basis of Armour's Nutrient
Wine of Beef Peptone-a
preparation which presents the
entire digestible substance of
prime, lean beef in a form .e-t
quiring no effort of the diges-
tive organs to render it diffus-
íble,

Nutrient Wine is more of a food
than a stimulant, and is invalu
able in the treatment of Ty-
phoid Fever, Phthisis, Cancer,
Ulceration of the Stomach, or
any disease accompanied by
faulty or insufficient nutrition,

Put up in pint bottles that retail at $1.00,

Armour & Company,
Chicago.
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Original Contributions.
NOTES ON A CASE OF ACUTE RDEMA OF THE NECK.

BY A. J. HIARRINGTON, M..3., M.R.C.S., ENG.

PATIENT fifty years of age, was struck transversely just below
the thyroid cartilage by a lever which was attached to a shunting
machine. Ie was stooping over at the time and the lever flew
up and struck hiim with great force. It was exceedingly painful
at first, but did not interfere greatly with his breathing. 1HIe
wýas taken home, a distance of about a mile, and when they got
him in the house his neck was very much swollen and his breath-
ing very asthniatic in character. The respiration became worse.
I was sent for, and when I arrived lie wvas unable to speak, and
all that I could learn was that he had got a blow in the front of
the neck. His neck was very much swollen from the chin to the
sternum and very hard. Seeing his desperate state I at once sent
for assistance. His condition grewv graver every minute and his
breathing very labored ; bis. wife and I held him upright to enable
him to get his breath. His struggles to get an inspiration were
desperate. I saw I could not wait for help, so getting his wife
and a young man, a neighbor, to hold him upriglit I cut right
down to the trachea, put in my unwashed fingers and got hold of
the trachea and intended to open it, but by pulling it forward the
act allowed air to reach ·the lungs, and I found his dyspnea
relieved and his speech returned. My first incision was in the
mesial line, over the cricoid down through the deep layer of the
deep cervical fascia. e The hîemorrhage was rather alarming as the
subfascial spaces were engorged with blood from ruptured vessels
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caused by the injury, but after the first gush-the respiration
being established-the engorged veins were soon emptied. Dr.
R. J. Wilson arrived, and as I had had no chance of taking any
antiseptie precautions heretofore, we washed out the wound îand
paecked it with gauze and put on a liglt dressing. and advised
hiim to lie face downwards as miiiueh as possible. As he was a
patient of Dr. Little's the case was handed over to hii, and he
inade an uneventful recovery.

This case has mnany interesting points. I was called in and
could get no history of what had occurred. The man was dying
from dyspnwa. His neck was turgid-swollen fron chii to
sternum to such an extent that the head was retracted-and
was very liard. I had no instruments except a small pocket case,
so I sent for assistance and tracheotony tubes, but when Dr. Wilson
arrived with thein it was fortunately unnecessary to use them.
The hoemorrhagc was very copious, so much so that I was covered
with it and my left armi sleeve was filled with blood; and then, on
account of the swelling, the trachea was fully two inches deeply
situated and was difficult to find. The dyspnSa was caused by
.the direct violence of the blôw and increased by the effusion into
the interfascial spaces. An operation like this with time and
everything at hand is a simple procedure, but under the circui-
stances that surrounded this case it was an extremely trying ordeal,
and you can easily imagine my relief on seeing the favorable ter-
mination of this case-the liard, brawny neck giving place to iLs
ordinary contour in a few seconds.

TH E trustees of the Toronto General Hospital have selected the
following graduates to act on the bouse staff for the coning year:
From Toronto University Medical School-Harold Anderson, John
McCrae, Donald McGillivray, G. A. Sutherland, W. C. White. As
alternates-A. A. Shepard and B. C. Bell. Froni Trinity Medieil
Sclool-F. H. Bethune, Colin Campbell, W. E. Graham, Norman E
Farewell, C. M. Stewart. As alternates -A. T. Brown and George
C. Munro.

TnE following students have passed the final examination, flfth
year, of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario: A. H.
Addy, Tapleytown; T. Bradley, Georgetown; A. I. Brown, Beach-
ville; H. O. Boyd, Bobcaygeon; J. T. Clark, Foxboro'; G. Cairnes,
Berlin: J. H. Elliott, Hiampton; N. E. Farewell, Oshawa; J. Grant,
Toronto; W. E. Gralam, Smith's Falls; W. Baekney, Farquhar;
G. A. Hassard, Orangeville; J. A. Klotz, Ottawa; J. M. Macdonald,
Toronto; R. McKenzie, Toronto; H. Maw, Georgetown; S. Moore,
Keewatin; J. A. Morgan, Rosseau; G. Mylks, Kingston; T. A.
McCormick, Rosseau; A. W. P. McCarthy, Stapleton; D. McGilliv-
ray, Uxbridge; F. P. MeNulty, St. Catharines; W. Pallister, New
Dundee; J. Shultis, Rockwood; (j. M. Stewart, Ailsa Craig; F. W.
E. Wilson, London; W. L. Yeoman, Mount Forest.



Proceedings of Societies.
THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY

SURGEONS-r898 MEETING.

THE International Association of Railway Surgeons met for their
eleventh annual meeting at the Norma. School on July fith. Some
six hundred surg cons of experience in milway work were for-
gatheired froin ail over the continent and debated points of interest
in their specialty. The meeting vas a pronounced success. The
inunbers were nost satisfactory, the procecdings of the convention
initeresting and valuable, and the welcome extended was, we think,
very cordial. The farst evening a public meeting was held, at
which the dominant characteristic was the frequent mention of an
Anglo-Saxon alliance and the enthusiastic cheers which it pro-
provoked.

Dr. Bruce L. Riordan, as Chairnan of the Committée of Arrange-
monts, opened the meeting shortly after ten o'clock, and called upon
the President, Dr. Georcre Ross, of Richmond, VA., to take the chair.
Dr. Ross, a soldierly-loo-ing, elderly man, with a white moustache
.and chin beard, called upon Rev. Dr. McCaughan for an opening
prayer, and this constituted the opening ceremony.

THE ASSOCiATION's FINANCES.

The reading of the minutes were dispensed with, and proposals
for membership followed. Dr. E. R. Lewis, of Kansas City, the
Treasurer, read his report, which dealt with this question. During
the past year 886 registrations have been made, 447 registrations
having taken place for the present year, making a total of 1.199
registrations since the books of 1897 were closed. This is the best
beginning of any year in the Treasurer's experience.

"Notwithstanding the humanitarian war our States are to-day
engaged in," said the report, " our members are, without exception,
devply interested in our philanthropie work, and the large increase
in our Canadian membership insures our continued proud position
as the strongest surgical organization in the world known to the
undersigned."

Dr. Lewis then discussed the finances of the Association. "Four
years ago," he said, " when we were elected Treasurer, our indebt-
edness was about $500. To-day, July ], we have in the treasury
about $833.65, with but few bills to be deducted." They had at
the moment, Dr. LeSvis added, about 81,200 or 81,300 in cash on
hand. The report was dealt with through the usual channels.

MEDICINE AND SUTRGEY.
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PHYsICAL EXAMlNATION F EMPLOYEES.

No other business came up, and Dr. G. P. Conn, of Concord,
N.K., read his paper on " Physical Examination of Railroad Em-
ployees, and its Medico-Legal Significance." After quoting the
dictum that the common carrier is liable to ail losses sustained
through its own neglect, but is not an insurer, Dr. Conn pointed
out that the corporations owe duties to their servants, and from
this deduced the theory that the railroad conipany should take
pains to educate its employee. Extra hazardous labor requires
extra diligence and care in the selection of enployees, andi the
priper instruction and information of these employees, lie said.
From a recent decision in New Hampshire he made the following
deduction: "This shows that enployees occupying responsible
positions, such as require the organs of vision and hearing to be
acute. their habits and mental faculties to be without fault or
blemish, must from time to time be examined by those competent
to determine their fitness to perform their service without danger
to themselves, their fellow-servants or the public."

After saying that railway surgeons, especially those who are
on lines with some forn of a surgical organization, should be
anxious to have their road effective in this particular, Dr. Conn
went on to argue on behalf of a physical examination of appli-
cants for positionson railways. His position was as follows: "(1)
that a rigid physical and mental examination should be instituted
before allowing new recruits to enter the service of railroads; (2)
ail roads should have a school of instruction in which new recruits
should be thoroughly drilled in the work which they are to
perform, so as to bring out the best results of all safety
appliances and also those intended to supply the -heating,
lighting, ventilating and cleaning of cars; the intention of
this being to simply enlarge the sehool of instruction in
the use of automatic brakes that is now practised on most
large roads, and which might without much additional
expense be made a part of the standard of education; (3) that the
recruit after being thoroughly instructed in every duty that can
in any way serve to sender the lines and property of ail concerned
more nearly safe and comfortable, and having passed an examina-
tion, he should be advised of the fact that in taking service upon
a railroad lie is entering upon a vocation extra hazardous in its
nature, but, having been thoroughly instructed in his work and
given an opportunity to learn its duties, he must take a certain
amount of chance of his life and limb without recourse or
damagres."

Dr. Conn stated in amplification of these points that lie would
have the examination as rigorous as that for the United States
army.

The discussion which followed was of considerable length. Dr.
H. L. Getz of Marshalltown, Ia., emphasized the need for a rigid

k



.exa.mination. The ordinary examinations for sight and hearing
were useless, he said; the men should be stripped and thoroughly
examined. He dissented from Dr. Conn's suggestion as to the
rigor of the examination; for instance, he did not think that the
loss of an index finger should disqualify a man for employment on
a raihvay. Dr. W. S. Hoy, Wellston, O., observed that his State
has adopted a physical examination. Dr. Currie, of Toledo, spoke
of the methods adopted. Dr. Pepler, of Toronto, concurred in Dr.
Conn's suggestions. Dr. Hungate, of Nebraska, gave two or three
specific instances which bore out Dr. Conn's point. Dr. W. D.
Middleton, of the Rock Island Liie, stated that it had found it
necessary to adopt a physical examination. Dr. J. M. Dodson,
professor of physiology in the Rush Medical College, Chicago,
raised the question as to whether the average doctor is competent
to conduet such an examination. He suggested that instruction in
the diagnosis of the normal subject be included in the curriculum
of the miiedical college.

AFTELRNOON SESSION.

The association opened its session at 2.30 o'clock. Some business
was transacted, a number of committees being appointed. The
committees w'erc composed as follows:

Nominating-Drs. S. C. Beniedict, Georgia, Me.; B. L. Riordan,
Toronto, Ont.; G. P. Conn, Concord, New Hampshire; W. D. Mid-
dleton, Iowa; i. M. Taylor, Virginia; E. L. Kincaid, Texas.

Necrology-J. H. Letcher, Kentucky; T. T. Earle, South Caro-
lina; J. G. Broduax, North Carolina.

Judiciary-H. L. Getz, Iowa, Chairman ; W. R. Brock, Virginia;
L Keller, Ohio; G. R. Dean, South Carolina; S. R. Miller, Tennessee;
W. B. Outtier, Missouri; S. I. Bouffleur, Chicago; B. Thompson,
Iowa: F. C. Vandervoort, Illinois; H. P. Merrill, Maine; W. D.
Hilliard, North Carolina; John Eddy, New York; C. Plumbe,

ebr1aska; R. L. Bocock, Alabama; T. L. McCarthy, Kansas.
The President then read his aninual address. After a general

introduction and a reference to the wonderful achievements of
mîedical and surgical science, lie passed to a consideration of the
mt.ans takeni by railway corporations to cope with disasters. He
referred to the special duties which fall upon the railway surgeon,
andi expressed his pleasure at the recent change of the association's
naine to "International." He expresed his pleasure at meeting in
Toronto, of which lie spoke in ternis of warm praise. He concluded
with a reference to "the haif-prophetic declaration recently made
by thei Hon. Mr. Chamberlain," and a hope that Mr. Chamberlain's
forecast would cone to pass. " Nothing, surcly, can be more con-
ducive to au end so desirable as such gatherings as this, in a city
exteling su-li warn and cordial greetings as Toronto lias extended
to us"

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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A pregnant and deeply interesting address was given by Mr. B.
B. Osier, Q.C., one of the counsel of the Grand Trunk Riailway,
upon " The Surgeon in Court." In nearly all important cases con-
nected with raihvay work the counsel and surgeon had tlieir
positions; the corporation was in their hands. He noted one great
advantage which the counsel had over the doctor. The counsel was
paid his fee, was expected to show his bias, and was not under oath.
The surgeon was paid his fee and still was expected not to show
bias, was expected to conceal it-under oath. (Laughter.) It was
a very difficult task, Mr. Osler said. The surgeon had at botton
his honesty and sense of professional propriety, and yet was retained
as the professional adviser of the railway corporation whose interests
were committed to his hands. He had to consider his position, and
had to be ready for cross-examination, sometimes at the hands of a
counsel who had studied more law and facts than ethies. (Laughter.)
He had to meet the claims lawyer and the laims physician. It
was a matter for comment in the profession that doctors rarely
agreed, that they;often differed as widely as counsel, though they
were under oath. It was one of the hardest positions a doctor
could occupy, and he had seen, Mr. Osler observed, amid laughter,
doctors wishing themselves in the foulest sick room, rather than
in the pure atmosphere of a well-ventilated court room.

The surgeon had to bear in mind, Mr. Osler went on, that in his
duty to the sick and maimed that were under his c.re some differ-
ence arose from the fact that he had not been called in by the sick
man or his relatives, but had been sent as the railwL y surgeon, sent
by the corporation. His duty was at once to the corporation and
to the sufferers immediately under his care. There was, however,
no privity between the patient and the doctor in such cases. The
doctor owed two loyalties, one to the patient, one to the corporation.
If it was only to the patient there are many things the doctor ought
not to. tell, but owing a duty as he does to the corporation, he must
report many things which were pertinent. In that case it was no
breach of professional etique&te or propriety for the surgeon to
reveal these facts. It would oe such a breach if the physicians had
been c/'led in by the patient or his friends; but being in the eor-
poration ., -,ay, as long as the patient's friends chose to leave him
under his caýre, his first duty was to the corporation. In such a
case they were at liberty to give information, which it would be
improper for them to give if they were there only in the interests
of the patient. In Ontario the relations of physician and patient
were not priviloged. In court they must consider the fact that
privilege does not exist, and that they were bound to answer al]
questions in relation to the sufferer and claimant. The courts of
Ontario had decided that where the employer engaged the surgeon
he was entitled to the information that relates to the case.

The question of expert testimony, Mr. Osler went on, had passed
almost into a current joke. In his experience the difficulty was
not so great, and was being greatly removed. In his experience



there was no better way yet devised of gotting at the truth, than
cross-examination and the placing of opposing experts in the box.
Alluding to the expedient of appointing medical experts by the
court, Mr. Osler observed, that to sonie extent this was donc in
Ontario. A medical expert so appointed by the court could after-
wards be called by one side or the other as witness. To make sucli
an expedient complete, Mr. Osler observed, the report of an expert
so appointed should be received as a finality and so end the medical
controversy. He did not think that this would be a better plan,
though it would be more pleasant for the medical profession. The
object of cross-examination wias to get at the truth. There might
be a hundred mon who could make a report, and only ten who could
stand cross-examination. The medical profession should try to
eliminate that which had caused it to make a bad appearance before
the public. He offered one or two suggestions as to how this miglit
be done. First, any doctor going into the box to testify in chief
sliould remeiber that there was a counsel on the other side who
was cramnied for the occasion, and who, perhaps, had a better
knowledge of some of the details of the physical surroundings
than the doctor had, through lapse of time. Thus, in the cross-
exanination, the lawyer miglit appear to know more about the
inatter than the doctor. The first duty of the physician was to
prepare himself for the cross-exanination, to freshen up on the
subject. Then a doctor should have courage now a id tien to say,
"I don't know." (Applause.) It would do him no harm; in fact
it would do him a great deal of good, for the man with courage
enougl to say that would be the more apt to be believed as to what
he said he did know.

The scandal of opposing expert testimony was being diminished
year by year, Mr. Osler went on. The real remedy lay in the tone
of the profession, in a high sense of professional responsibility.
They w'ere getting it more and more every year through the medical
associations and the tone which they gave. When a man found
that he could not be elected to positions of honor by his fellows, lie
naturally wanted to know why. They found that a young, ener-
getie doctor, who was going into the box on the side of the. claimant,
'was apt to be mnuch more careful in his evidence when lie saw in
the court room a couple of seniors whon lie honored and respected.

He had found, Mr. Osler added, in the last two or three cases lie
had been connected with, no necessity for calling in the railway
surgeon, as expert testimony, because the doctors appearing for the
clainiants had been so moderate and reasonable in their statements
of the damrages sustained by the claimants. It was to the credit of
the medical profession that the difficulty was being steadily over-
comne by the doctors themselves, by the better tone and standing of
the medical profession as a whole.

Mr. Osler spoke for a few moments of the " railway spine" or
traumatie hysteria, which causes so much trouble to railway surgeons
and to lawyers. " Along the backbone hangs all sorts of frauds,"
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he said, and lie gave a graphie picture of how imany a hard-pressed
man bas picked himself up from a minor railhay accident with a
"'Thank God, at last some money is in siglit," and lias gone home,
not to saw wood, but to get into bed and send for a claims lawyer
and a young doctor. The subjective nature of the symptomns made
the subject very difficult. His chief suggestion on this point was
that the longer trials were deferred the better it was for the railway.
Early examination for discovery, before the patient had had tine
to read up the symptoms, vas of the greatest importance, as was
early medical examination, to be followed by another such exainin-
ation near the trial.

The railway surgeon, sometimnes, especially the junior, is more
or less a claims agent of the railvay, Mr. Osler said next. They
should never act in that capacity. (Applause.) They should never
try to settlè for the railway. Tliat was none of their business. It
was often convenient for the railway company to have the surgeon
do it, but it was best not. The surgeon's duty was to the man
before him, and the relationship .was such that, though he was a
railway agent, he should not he a claims agent. This class of settle-
ment w"as looked on with grave suspicion by the courts and was
often set aside to the great discredit of the doctors concerned.

Mr. Osler finislied with a gracefully worded welcome to the
visitors. " Remember," he said in conclusion, " that yon are among
your neigibors and among your friends-if you will have it."

CHLoaoronxt on ETHER.

Dr. C. P. Gordon, of Dalton, Ga., followed with a paper on
"General anæsthesia by chloroform or ether. Which ? Local anos-
thesia by cocaine or eucaine. Which ? Genera'l or local anosthesia
in enucleation or extirpation of the globe of the eye. Whicli?" Dr.
Gordon's paper was a vigorous upholding of chloroform as against
ether, one feature of it being bis declaration of his conviction that
the symptoms mentioned in Genesis point to the celebrated removal
of the rib froin Adam as having been performed under chloroform.

The paper provoked a good deal of discussion. Dr. Fulton-.of
Kansas, was in favor of the use of chloroform. He pointed out,
however, that anyone could administer ether, while it took far more
skill to administer chloroform. Dr. W. H. Elliott, of Savannah,
Georgia, was in favor of chloroform. Dr. John Eddy, of Olean,
N.Y., was of opinion that the indications pointed to the surgical
operation mentioned by Dr. Gordon having been performed by aid
of hypnotism. Dr. A. I. Boufleur, of Chicago, pointed out instances
of the unreliability of chloroform. Dr. Joseph A. White, Richmond,
spoke strongly in favor of cocaine. Dr. W. S. Hoy, Wellston, Ohio,
suggested that the sense of the meeting be taken as to which anos-
thetic should be used in selected cases, and Dr. Bouffler protested
against this being done, as it would tend to commit the Association
to a certain plan of treatinent. After a good deal of discussion this
view of the case prevailed.



Dr. F. C. Vandervoort, of Bloomington, Ili., read a paper on
"Fever and the '-ver State," which was a careful and technical
review of the subject. He was followed by Dr. W. H. Coffey,
Parlersville, Mo., with a paper on " Conservatisn," in which lie laid
stress on the need for caution in operating. Dr. W. S. Hoy dis-
cussed the subject briefly.

EENING SESSION.

The amphitheatre was brilliant in the evening with a crowded
audience. Governnent House vas represented by Miss Mowat,
Mirs. Charles Ferguson, Miss Fraser and Commander Law. Dr.
James Thorburn ocupied the chair, and on the platform were the
President, Dr. George Ross, Hon. George W. Ross, Mayor Shaw and
Dr. Riordan.

Dr. Thorburn briefly welconied the visitors and concluded witlh a
w'ord of hope for the Anglo-American alliance which was cheeved
to the echo.

Mayor Shaw, who was ýu1rving from indisposition, added his
welcoie. He, too, alluded ta the Anglo-American alliance, and
assured his- audience that Canadians are heart and soul in sympathy
with the Aniericans in their present war-a remarlk which elicited
loud cheers.

After a song by Miss Dorothy McMurtry, which was encored,
Hon. George W. Ross was called upon. He expressed in most
graceful terms the heartiness of the welcome which Toronto
extended to the railway surgeons. He eulogized the profession
which they represented and velcomed their American guests in
especially warn wor-1s. They had decorated the ball in recognition
of tlcir guests, and Mr. Ross observed lie had never seen so many
Stars and Stripes in it as on the present occasion, had never seen
the Union Jack and Stars and Stripes so closely entwined. He was
glad of it. (Applause.) The Union Jack said to Old Glory, as their
guests called their flag: " Let there be no strife between you and
me, between my kinsmen and your kinsmen, I pray thee, for we are
brothers." (Loud applause.)

After a eulogy of the achievenients of the Ainerican people,
M)1r. R oss went on to refer to present-day conditions in the following
terms:-

"We recognize the courage, resoluteness and ability with which
you have entered upon this recent war for the redemption of Cuba,
a war to establish civilization and humanity in an island wlere
tiere was little of it before. We congratulate you upon the splen-
did courage of the American soldier, and that in the hour of trial
he has proved that lie lias within him that Anglo-Saxon pluck
which won at Waterloo, which lias defended British honor
under the hod suns of India. We recognize this spirit of Anglo-
Saxon alliance-an alliance, not for political purposes, but for
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hunianity's sake, for the sake of civilization, for preventing the
developnent of tyranny and despotism, for the sake of lifting up
poor, weak, huinan nature to a higlier plane of usefulness and enjoy-
ment. Such an alliance is now under consideration, an alliance to
proteçt the weak against the strong, to have this world better than
it w-as before. Long may the Stars and Stripes proclaim to the
world that freeborn citizens are capable of evolving institutions,
which intensify and strengthen the bonds of freedom. Long may
our old Union Jack proclaim to the nations of the world likewise
that its purpose is to strengthen the bonds of freedom and preserve
peace as far as possible among the nations of the world. These two
flags thus floating with this purpose in viev will deepen the power
of our comon interests, will widen the bonds of freedom, strengthen
the privileges of civilization, and hasten the day " when the war-
druin throbs no longer and the battle flag is furled on the parliament
of man, in the federation of the world." (Loud and prolonged
cheers.)

Dr. Ross, the President of the Association, thanked the gentle-
men vho had spoken, speaking in warin terms of the heartiness
of the welcome extended to them and to the eloquence of Hon. Mr.
Ross.

A musical entertain-ient followed, songs being given by Capt.
Alex. Boyd and Mr. Laurie Boyd, by Miss lHodgett, by Miss
McMurtry and by ir. Harold Crane. A promenade followed, the
band of the Queen's O. Rifles furnishing the music.

SECOND DAY.

The Association, at its second day's session, proved themselves a,
business-like body. The papers were all of a practical and technical
nature, and the members discussed every paper presented with zest
and determination. The greater part of the day was taken up with
a series of papers and an elaborate discussion of shock. The
universal interest taken by al] showed how constant a phenomenon
it is in practice. The papers were all technical, and the members
pushed their sessions to the full limit in the niorning, keeping at
work till noon, and in the afternoon working rigbt up to six o'clock.
They made such good progress that they were able to allow themn-
selves a rest in the evening.

The morning's session concluded the business of the Association
and- excursions filled up the afternoon and evening, the excursion
to Muskoka taking place on Saturday.

The next place of meeting is not as yet decided, but is left in
the hands of a committee.

The first paper read in the morning was on " The Nature and
Pathology of Shock," by Dr. F. J. Lutz, of St. Louis, Mo. He
pictured the appalling symptoms presented by the subject of his
paper, symptoms which overshadow for the moment the crushed



liib or the excoriated flesh, and went on to group the hypotheses
advanced in explanation, according as the heart and blood vessels
or the central nervous system are made responsible for the condition.
Of the various theories put forward he regarded Levdon's as perhaps
the inost satisfactory, this being that shock is a " reflex inhibition
of the functions of the spinal cord, violent peripheral irritation,
producing such molecular changes in the central nervous substance
that it cannot for the time being respond to less intense irritations.
Groeninger's investigations lie considered as enlarging this theory
to a reinarkably conclusive degree. " If," Dr. Lutz said, "ve vere
to present the definition of (roeninger'and explain shock as fatigue
or exhaustion of the spinal cord and imedulla oblongata, brought
about by sudden violent irritation, and classify it ainong the
'functional disturbances,' it night be considered as explanatory of
the functional disturbances, but it is not descriptive of all the
physical changes connected with these disturbances. For the present,
this is, however, all we can do."

Dr. Wyatt Johnston, of Montreal, followed with a very interest-
ing technical paper on "The Pathology of Railway Shock." It was
an indication of a line of research which is now opening up. In
the last two or three years a number of pathological changes in the
nerve systeni have been detected in allied eases, as, for instance,
cases of poisoning epilepsy, etc., which are analogous to the symp-
toms observed in injuries to nerve cellis. This circumstance would
appear to point to anatomical changes, -which hitherto have been
supposed to accompany shock.

Dr. H. L. Getz, of Marshalltown, Iowa, followed with "The
Varieties and Causes of Shock." He gave the ordinary classifica-
tion of shock as reflected, mental and direct, the first resulting from
injuries to portions of the body not involving the brain, the second
the result of imagination, fear or grief, and the third caused by
direct injury to the brain. This classification Dr. Getz changed so
as to divide shock into functional, the result of neglected impres-
sion upon the neuron and so temporarily arrested nerve current,
and organic, where actual injury is done to neuron cells. Such a
classification, lie thought, would conduce to an intelligent treatinent
of the subject.

Dr. James B. Letcher, Henderson, Ky., followed with a paper
on " The Prevention and Treatment of Shock." Dr. S. R. Miller,
Knoxville, Tenn., followed with a paper on " Is the symptoimatology
ol shock to the liver different from that of other injuries of the
sanie gravity? " The question was answered by him in the affirm-
ative. Dr. J. G. Tuten, of Jessup, Ga., related an interestino case
in which shock seemed to have been a predisposing cause for the
development of consumption.

In the afternoon session the papers on shock were discussed.
The first speaker was Dr. W. B. Outten, of St. Louis, Chief Surgeon
of the Missouri Pacific. He could, he said, distinguish no difference
between a profound shock and a profound htemorrhage-they came
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to the saine thing. In dealing with operations under chliorofori
he put in a strong plea for a gentle and reassuring ianner of deal-
ing with patients.

Sir William Hingston, of Montreal, was the next speaker. He
held that hnnorrhage had nothing to do withi shock; that, he said,
had beei denonstrated. He ientioned wlhat he described as the.
tiree coimon-sense remedies, rest, quiet and encouragement, all of
wlhich were of vast moment. Hie illustrated this by telling an
aniusing incident in his own practice.

Dr. iugh M. Taylor, of Richmond, Va., gave his paper on "The
Prevention of Shock," which he had been prevented from giving in
the morning. Even when shock could not be prevented, lie said,
much could bo done in initigation of its three consequences, pain,
hoeæmorrhage and sepsis..

Dr. C. J. McOscar, Fort Wayne, Ind., made the point that shock
was the result of violence, of the nerves being "iDeweyized." It
did not inean hæniorrhage, he contended. To charge the collapse
resulting froin hoemorrhage to shock was to connect two things
which were no more connected than " we and Spain."

Dr. Fulton, of Kansas, criticised the use of alcoho] in cases of
shock, holding that it is of no use. He referred to Dr. Tuten's case
as a predisposing cause of consuiption ; he could see no connection
between the two, he said. Dr. Jay, of Chicago, distinguished
between shock and collapse and hysteria.

Dr. W. F. Trigg, of Cumberland, Md., was opposed to the intro-
duction of medicine into the system. Thie discussion continued at
Jength anong those speaking being Dr. G. P. Conn, of Concord, N.
H.; Dr. E. T. Lutz, of St. Louis, Mo.; Dr. Girdlewood, of Montreal;
Dr. J. H. Eddy, of Olean, N.Y.; Dr. H. L. Getz, of Marshalltown,
Iowa; Dr. James H. Letcher, of Henderson, Ky.; Dr. J. Budd, of
Two Harbors, Minn.; and Dr. T. McCNlloch, of Chatsworth, Ont.
Finally, at 4.35 o'clock, a motion to drop the discussion was carried.
The value in which the discussion -was held was shown by the
Association deciding to publish the papers and symposium in one
issue of 'he Raitway Sugeon, the organ of the Association.

Dr. A. I. Bouffleur, of Chicago, then read a paper on "Cere«'al
Contusions." - He discussed the various causes of in.jurics to tie
brain, and gave a number of interesting instances from his own
practice. The conclusions which he deduced from his experience
were: (1) The term " cerebral concussion," as generally employed,
is indefinite, unsatisfactory and inconsistent with modern ideas of
pathology and precision. (2) The term should be limited to those
phenomena resulting from the disturbance of the function of the
brain by trauma, without the production of gross mechanical lesions
of the brain. (3) The slightest manifestation of concussion is due
to disturbance of the fluia equilibrium of the brain and is always
of momentary duration and effect. (4) More severe concussion
produces a spasm of the vasomotor system and results -in the pro-
duction of signs and symptoms which are identical with and undis-



tinguislhable from shock, and which persist until the circulatory
equilibrium is restored and not thcreafter. (.5) The gross iechanical
isions of the brain produced by trauma, with or without fracture

of the skull, are identical with those of contusion elsewherc. (6)
Tie clinical history corresponds vith what should naturally be
expected froni a contusion of tissues of such delicate structure and
of such specialized function with such anatomie relations. (7) The
treatient of contusion of the brain is the saine as that of contusion
elsewliere, witi the special demand for the early treatment of
complications. (8) The term "eerebral compression " indicates a
mechanical disturbance of the circulation of the brain by any lesion
w-h ich inaterially increases intercranial tension.

The paper was discussed by Drs. Getz, Outten and Elliott, ail
agreci ng in the condemnation of the term " concussion."

The last paper of the day was on " Surgery of Severed Tendons
in Infected Regions," by Dr. Francis B. Fite, of Muskogee, Indian
Territory. It was discussed with interest, tho discussion being
concluded by Dr. Bouffieur.

The Association then adjourned till nine o'clock next morning.

THIR.D .DAY. .

The Association brought the business portion of their meeting
to a close on Friday, the 8th, and the finale was as pleasant as the
whole course of the gatlering. Unusually cordial international
good feeling was the dominant note of the convention, and it
came to a head when Dr. Brrce L. Riordan, of Toronto, surgeon of
of the G.T.R., was chosen President. Dr. Riordan merited his
promotion by the unflinching and singularly effective work which
he had done as Chairnan of the local Committee of Arrangements.
»He had striven with bis miglit, and the result of his labors is that
not a day passed without several expressions, not only of appreci-
ation, but of surprise at the perfection of the arrangements coming
from the floor of the bouse, while individually the menbers of the
Association were high in their words of praise for the cordiality
and coinpleteness of their welcome. It is safe to say that the
visitors went away with a keen appreciation of Canadian hospi-
tality which the trip to Muskoka certainly clinched. Dr. Riordan's
election was not uncontested, Dr. A. I. Bouffleur, of Chicago, being
his opponent. Dr. Bouffleur is one of the most eminent members
of the Association, and the grace with which he accepted bis defeat
was in keeping with the excellent spirit which he had shown all
through the meeting, a spirit which explained his popularity.

Business came first when the meeting assembled at nine o'clock.
Thie first paper read that day Vas "The Pelvie Brain in Diseases
of the Pelvie Organs," by Dr. A. L. Fulton, Kansas City, Mo., an
interesting disqiuisition upon an important point.

Dr. C. F. Leslie, of Clyde, Kansas, read a paper which was a,
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report of a case of lightning stroke, with accompanying fracture
of base of skull. The case was one which Dr. Leslie described as
being, as far as lie knew, unique. Tlhe man was a brakeman, and
vas knocked off his car by a flash of lightning. The train was

runuing at full speed, and in his fall le sustained a fracture of the
base of the skull. A handkerchief which he wore about his neck
-was cut in two, bis watch and cliain were melted and his flesh was
lacerated. Notwithstanding the extraordinary complication of
injuries le made a fairly speedy recovery, and is now on the road.

CaOOSING A IPRESIDENT.

Then the wiay was cleared for the election of officers. The rule
,of the Association is that the President, Secretary and Treasurer

It '

DR. RIORDAN, OF TORONTO. DR. ROSS, OF RICHMOND, VA.,

President. Retirng President.

are elected in open meeting, the remaining officers being nominated
by the Nominating Committee.

Dr. F. J. lutz; of St. Louis, Mo., moved that Dr. Riordan, of
Toronto, be the new President. He did so in a graceful speech,
which was liberally punctuated with applause. He spoke in ýwarm
terms of the splendid inanner in which Toronto has treated lier
visitors, and added, amid cheers, that the Association should in
this way show its appreciation of the way in which Dr. Riordan'4
country lad come to the aid of their country and iad held back
the rest of the world. when it was seeking to tie their hands.

Dr. Fulton, of KEansas City, Mo., -seconded the nomination.
Dr. W. B. Outten, of St. Louis, made an extended speech in

-which le fully acknowledged the glorious reception given to them
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by Toronto. However, he thought that the interests of the
Assocition vould be better served by the election of Dr. A. I.
Boutleur, of Chicago, whom he accordingly nominated.

Dr. C. J. McOscar seconded this nomination.
Dr. Fulton raised a question of privilege, noting the grudging

manner in which the Association had been treated by the railroads
in the imatter of transportation, and observing that the one excep-
tion had been the Grand Trunk ; that road had treated them

Dr. W. S. Hoy, of Wellston, Ohio, drew attention to the feeling
of international unity which bas narked the meeting " I must
tur nxmy face to the Union Jack," he declared, and he added a
warm word of praise for the entertainment accorded them. He
was for Dr. Riordan.

Tle discussion continued for awhile. Dr. J. R. Taylor, of
Texas, Dr. M. Jay, of Chicago, Dr. Eddy, of New York, and Dr.
Le.ser Keller, of Ironton, Ohio, taking part. The latter grentleman,
referring to praise of Dr. Bouffier's ability, said that "there are
others." Dr. Riordan, he said, had shown executive ability second
to none. If there was anythiig else in Toronto which he had not
got for them the speaker wanted to know what it was.
, The vote was then taken, and resulted in 135 for Dr. Riordan

and 82 for Dr. Bouffleur. Dr. Boutfieur moved that it be made
unanimous, and, amid cheers, this was carried. Dr. Riordan was
escorted to the platforn and introduced to the meeting in a very
graceful manner by Dr. Bouffleur. He was heartily greeted and
spoke briefly, thanking his hearers for their kindness and saying
that lie took it as a compliment to his country and to his city.

SECRETARY AND TREASURER.

Dr. E. R. Lewis, of Kansas City, Mo., was unanimously re-elected
Treasurer, and Dr. L. J. Mitchell, of Chicago, was, also unanimously,
re-elected Secretary. Both these officials have shown great effi-
ciency and executive ability in the discharge of their duty.

A very comnplimentary vote of thanks vas passed, in which
the Local Cornmittce, Dr. Riordan being mentioned by name, the
city authorities, the railway and navigation companies with which
they have come into contact, especially the Grand Trunk, the press
and the citizens generally, were mentioned. "May we express the
hope," it said, "that this International Association may be the
means of binding not only the profession, but the people of the
Dominion of Canada and the United States in closer bonds of
friendship, good-will and brotherly love."

THE NOMINATINO COMMITTEE.
The Nominating 'Comniittee then brought forward its report,

which proposed the following names:
Vice-Presidents-Surgeons R. E. L. Kincaid, Texas; James G.
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Hunt, Utica, N.Y.; James L. Foxam, Huron, South Dakota; W.
Gunn, Clinton, Ont.; A. H. McKnight, Hartford, Conn.; C. F. Leslie,
Clyde, Kansas; Hugli M. Taylor, Richmond, Va.

For the Executive Board-Surgeons F. J. Lutz, St. Louis, Mo.;
James Alexander Hutchison, Montreal, Que.; H. L. Getz, Marshall-
town, Iowa.

As honorary members-E. H. John, Vice-president and General
Manager, Scaboard Air Line, Portsmouth, Va.: V. E. McBee, General
Superintendent, Portsmouth, Va.; B. B. Osler, Q.C., Toronto, Ont.;
Edgar J. Rich, counsel Boston & Maine Railroad, Boston, Mass.
L. S. Thorne, General Manager, Texas Pacifie.

Swept by Ocean Breezes-Old Point Comnfort, Va.

The names of Sir William Van Horne and of Hon. L. M. Martin
and Frank L. Gannon, General Manager of the Southern Railway,
were added in open meeting.

The Nominating Comnmittee suggested that Richmond, Va., bb
the next place of meeting. Ir was also suggested that either
White Sulphur Springs, a point on the Chesapeake & Ohio; and
again, that old Point Comfort, Fortress Munroe, Va., be the place,
but the matter was left to the Executive Committee.

Each of these places have their advantages, no doubt, but
remembering the liospitality shown to the Association when it met
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last time at Old Point Comfort, Va., we think that tlat alone
should induce this renowned old spot to be at once chosen for the
1899 meeting. What could be more conducive to healtli than a
week or ten days at Fort Mfunroe, lying as it does right on the sea
shore, with the balmiest and most refreshing air blowmg in at your
bedrooin window in that hostelry of hostelries, Hotel Ohamberlin,
with its sumptuous furnishings, given to the guest at rates so low
as to be surprising, considering the service rendered. Committee,
we blend our voices with the multitude of others and say, "Choose
Old Point Comfort for 1899."

The concluding proceedings were next in order. A vote of
thanks was passed to the retiring Presideit, and Dr. Riordan
gracefully inade the result known to Dr. Ross. Then three cheers

Decorated Grand Trunk Engine, July 9th, 1898.

were given for Toronto, one western nian's "hallelujah" rising
high above the roar, and the Association stood adjourned.

AFTER THE WORK THE FUN.

In the afternoon began the day and a half of enjoyment with
which the surgeons proposed to recompense themselves for the
steady attention which they .had paid to business. The city con-
tributed to the afternoon's entertainment, which took the forna
of a trip on Lake Ontario on the steamer White StSr. The steamer
left the Bay Street vharf shortly after two o'clock with a heavy
load, and steamed westwards a, far as Long Branch. It then went
east as far as the etstern gap, and then caime along the bay to
Exhibition Park. There the party disembarked and ptoceeded td
the park wh.ere a civie -" high tea " was, tendlered, ,them in a large
marquee. The band of the Royal Grenadiers was in attendance,
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and played splendidly. In all about 800 people were present at
this entertainment. High tea over, and the photographer having
worked his will upon the crowd, the street cars provided as the
Street Railway's contribution to the entertainment-thanks to
Dr. A. Jukes Johnson-made their appearance. The visitors were
conveyed in them down to Munro Park and then around the belt
line. All were delighted with their trip.

On Saturday took place the Muskoka excursion. The party
left Toronto Union Station at 7.30. a.m. sharp, on board one
of the handsomest vestibuled trains that ever pulled out of the
Union Station. It was in charge of the Local Passenger Agent,
Mr. M. C. Dickson, who was untiring in his efforts to sec after the
comforts of everybody. The train was decorated with both
American and English flags, and it was positively am, ing to see
the graingers in the open fields drop work and stare at the train as
it fle\w past. We reproduce here, in half-tone, a photo taken of the
engine that day with its many decorations, and for the sake of those
of our readers, who were not fortunate enough to be present at the
excursion we give them some snap shots at Muskoka. Arriving at
Muskoka Wharf, the excursionists embarked at once on the steamer
waiting, and proceeded up Muskoka Lake to Port Sandfield, where
lunch was served. After lunch the party returned by the saine
xoute past the Sanatorium to Muskoka Wharf, wlhere light
refreshments were provided, after which the special train was in
waiting to convey the excursionists back to Toronto, arriving there
at 10 p.m.

The Committee of Arrangements publicly expressed their
thanks to Hon. A. S. Hardy and members of the Cabinet of the
Ontario Government for a generous grant toward entertaining the
members and their friends on this excursion, also to Mr. Charles
M. Hays, General Manager Grand Trunk Railway System, for
railway transportation, and to Mr. A. P. Cockburn, Secretary and
Generai Manager Muskoka and Georgian Bay Navigation Company,
for transportation by steamer to the Muskoka lakes.

The local Committee of Arrangements consisted of the following
gentlemen: Drs. T. G. Roddick, M.P., Montreal; Sir. W. Hingston,
Montreal; J. Alex. Hutchison, Montreal; J. Bray, Chathan; A.
McKay. Ingersoll; L. B. Powers, Port Hope; J. Coventry, Windsor;
J. Gunn, Clinton; D. M. Fraser, Stratford; A. Taylor, Goderich;
J. Thorburn, C. O'Reilly, J. E. Graham, Adam Lynd, A. J. Johnson,
J. F.W. Ross, W. Oldright, R. B. Nevitt, George Peters, A.H. Wriit,
J. Noble, Toronto; Louis J. Mitchell, Chicago, Ill.; T. McKenzie,
C. A. Temple, G. H. Burnhan, R. A. Pyne, P. H. Bryce, Chas. Sheard,

r J. J. Cassidy, H. A. Bruce, H. T. Machell, J. Gihnour, W. F. Gallow,
y W. H. Pepler, J. Dwyer, A. A. MacDonald, W. A. Young, J. D.
itThorburn, H..H. ,Oldright, Ald. Bowman, Dunn and Richard-

son, Toronto; H. A. Bruce, Secretary; R A. Pyne, Treasurer;
o Bruce L. Riordan, Chairman Coimittee of Arrangements.
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MEDICAL COUNCIL OF THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS-33rd ANNUAL MEETING.

THE Medical Council of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Ontario assemnbled for its thirty-third annual meeting at two
o'clock in the afternoon of July 5th, in the Medical Council build-
ing, corner of Bay and Richmond streets. Dr. J. Thorburn, of
Toronto, the retiring President, called the meeting to order, and the
following members were present :-Dr. Armour, Dr. Barrick, Dr.
Bray, Dr. Britton, Dr. Brock, Dr. Campbell, Dr, Dickson,Di. Douglas,
Dr. Emory, Dr. Fowler, Dr. Geikie, Dr. Griffin, Dr. Henderson, Dr.
Henry, Dr. Logan, Dr. Luton, Dr. Moore, Dr. Moorehouse,
Dr. McCrimmon, Dr. McLaughlin, Dr. Rogers, Dr. Roome, Dr.
Sangster, Dr. Spence, Dr. Taylor, Dr. Thorburn, Dr. Thornton,
and Dr. Williams.

Only one session was held that day, the balance of the time be-
ing occupied in getting the various comnittees to work.

Immediately after the roll-call, the election of officers took
place, resulting as follows:-President, Dr. Luton, St. Thomas;
Vice-President, Dr. W. F. Roone, London; Registrar, Dr. R. A.
Pyne, Toronto; Treasurer, Dr. H. Wilberforce Aikins, Toronto;
Solicitor, Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., Toronto; Stenographer, Mr. Alex.
Downey, C.S.R., Toronto.

DR. THORBURN's ADDRESS.

Dr. Thorburn, the retiring President, then delivered his address,
thanking the members for the honor they had conferred upon im
in electing him President of the Council,which he termed the Legis-
lature of the Profession, and asserting that he had every reason to
believe that so long as they conducted themselves worthily they
would be sustaincd by the profession. He spoke of the many
changes that hoA occurred in the membership during the year,
making special refenence to the death of Doctors Burns and Sli.w.

Referring to the examinations, Dr. Thorburn said that he was
pleased to be able to state that they had been thoroughly and
efficiently conducted. He suggested, however, that a more suitable
allotment of work for each examiner be made, in order that the
work of the board could be more equitably distributed.

The matter of prosecuting illegal practitioners, he said, had
been carried on as vigorously as possible. He had noticed in con-
nection with this that numerous complaints had cone from mem-
bers of the college regarding fifth-year students, vho had gone to
country places to practise, with the view to putting in the year of
practical work demanded by the curriculum. The difliculties
arising out of the existing regulations lie thought would become a
serious question, and called for imumediate attention.

After referring to the prominence that the subject of interpro-
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vincial registration had taken recently, Dr. Thorburn closed
his address by introducing Dr. Luton, the president-elect.

Resolutions of sympathy were passed to the families of the late
Dr. Shaw, of Hamilton, and Dr. J. Fi. Burns, of Toronto, who died
during the year. Both gentlemen were members of the council at
the timue they died, Dr. Burns having just been elected on the day
of his death.

The following standing coimittees were appointed :-Regis-
tration Committee, Drs. Fowler, Campbell, Hanly, McLaughlin,
Griffin, Taylor, McCrimmon; -Rules and Regulations Committee,
Drs. Hanly, Armour, Spence, Henry, Barrick ; Printing Committee,
Drs. Barrick, Taylor, Emory, Spence, McLaughlin ; Education Com-
mittee, Drs. Britton, Bray, Emory, Dickson, Moore, Moorehouse,
Rogers, Sangster, Williams; Property Committee, Drs. Campbell,
Dickson, Thorburn, Williains, Thornton ; Complaint Committee,
Drs. Geikie, Fowler, Logan, Thorburn, Douglas.

BREACUES OF THE ACT.

The Council went into a Committee of the Whole for the con-
sideration of the report of the Special Committee on Prosecutions,
the first clause of which stated that four meetings had been held
and conplaints had been submitted at each meeting. The second
clause announced that a number of anonymous communications,
complaining of breaches of the Medical Act, had been received, but
they were not acted upon. Occasion was taken to inform members
of the profession tiat all communications relating to such charges
were treated confidentially.

Considerable discussion resulted from the third clause, which
was to the effect that on investigation a large number of the offen-
ders were found to be' fifth year medical students. In some in-
stances they were practising several miles away from established
practitioners, althougi professing to be their students. Quite fre-
quently they were found to be pursuing their profession utterly
regardless of the law. Several members of the Council thougit
that they should not be too severe on such offenders, claiming that
they could not gain admittance to the hospitals. Others contended
that they could pursue hospital work if they were willing to pay
for it, and thought if any leniency was exhibited toward them the
object for whici the fifth year vas on the curriculum (practical ex-
perience before entering on active practice) was lost. The clause
was finally referred to the Educational Comniittee. The last clause,
recommending the reappointment of the committee, was carried,
and the meeting was adjourned to meet again next morning, after
endorsing the report as amended.

DOMINION REGISTRATION.

Dr. Armour, of St. Catharines, gave notice that he would move
the following resolution at this morning's session :-" That this

MEDICINE AND SURGER Y.
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Council hereby places on record its willingness to co-operate with
the medical organizations of the several Provinces and Territories
to establish an office of Dominion imedical registration, whereby
provincial practitioners may secure the right to practise their call-
ing in all parts of Canada on the following basis: The severat
Provinces shall require a course of professional study of not less
than four years with sessions of eight months each, and shall have
a central examining board before whom all students and applicants
must pass before receiving provincial registration, when all provin-
cial licentiates of five years' standing shall be entitled to Dominion
registration."

FINANCES AND ESTIMATES.

The financial statement was presented showing the receipts of
the year to have been $51,622.30, including a balance of $790.83
carried over from last year. The expenditures amounted to
850,782.49, Icaving a balance on hand of 8839.81. The estimates
for next year were submitted, ainounting to $19,485.29.

An invitation was received from the International Association
of Railway Surgeons asking the Council to acconpany them to
Muskoka on Saturday, and in return the Council extended an invi-
tation to any members of that body to visit them when they found
it convenient.

SECOND DAY.

The principal natter which came before the Council of the
Ontario College of Physicians and Surgeons at Wednesday's session
was a resolution moved by Dr. Armour pledging the Council to
sympathy and co-operation with the medical organizations of the
other Provinces to establish an office of Dominion medical regis-
tration. . It is a iatter which has been before the medical profes-
sion for a number of years, and the majority of the Council are
apparently in strong sympathy with the intention of the resolution.

The Council reassembled at ten o'clock with the President, -Dr.
Luton, in the chair, and all the members present.

Dr. Sangster gave notice that at a subsequent meeting he would
move, " That in the opinion of this Council all the institutions
which have ceased to exist or which merely hold their charters in
abeyance, no longer either teaching medicine or granting degrees
therein, are not entitled to continued representation in this body."

The Registrar read a communication from Mr. C. W. Walter
asking the Council to reconsider his examination held at the last'
test for licentiates.

DoMINIoN REGISTRATION.

The following resolution, notice of which had been given the
day before, was then moved by Dr. Arniour and seconded by Dr.
McLaughlin: " That this Council hereby places on record its
willingness to co-operate with the medical organizations of the



several Provinces to establish an office of Dominion medical regis-
tration, whereby provincial practitioners may secure the right to
pursue their calling in all parts of Canada, on the following basis:
The several Provinces shall require a course of professional study
of not less than four years, witlh sessions of eight nonths each, and
shal have a central examining board before whom all students and
applicants nust pass before receiving provincial registration, when
all provincial licentiates of five years' standing shall be entitled to
Dominion registration."

In support of his resolution Dr. Armour said: With the fifteen
minutes at ny disposal I will only have tine to refer briefly to
some of the leading features of this important question. It is a
question that not only the members of this Couiicil and medical
inen of Ontario but the profession of the Dominion are mutually
interested in and desirous of solving. Wherever and whenever the
subject bas been discussed, before medical societies or in medical
journals, there has been, so far as I know, a unanimity of opinion
in favor of interprovincial or Dominion medical registration. Any
differences that existed have been as to the best method of adjust-
ing the conflicting interests that lie in the way of this desirable
object. Had the fathers of Confederation made provision for
Dominion medical registration we would not have the present
difficalty to contend with, but unfortunately in this respect educa-
tional matters were left solely with the Provinces, and interests
have grown up that make it difficult to arrive at a national
uniforiity, and when arrived at to apply the neans to utilize it.

VEXATIOUS DIsABILITIES.

That a inedical practitioner competent to practise his profes-
sion in one Province of our fair Dominion should be ineligible to
exercise his calling in all is a reflection on the co-operative unity
that should characterize a progressive and liberal profession. It is
not likely that many practitioners would care to change from one
Province to another, but should they desire to remove to any part of
the Dominion on account of their health or for other reasons, as a
citizen of this free country they should have the privilege of doing
so. To those practising near the boundaries of the several Pro-
vinces, interprovincial prohibition is very vexatious. That a
medical mnan passing a provincial boundary in the pursuit of his
calling should become liable to a fine or imprisonment is a dis-
ability calling loudly for redress. Perhaps in no otier country
are these restrictions so exacting as they are between our Pro-
vinces. Great Britain, Ireland and all ber autonomous colonies
have arrangements for reciprocal mnedical registration. Such
hostile countries -as' France and Germany have an international
arrangement for reciprocal privileges of this kind for fifteen miles
on each side of the boundary line of these countries. These are
examples by which the medical profession of Canada miglt profit.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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When international interests can be made to yield to this necessity,
surelty it is possible to adjust interprovincial to the same purpose.

The ideal forn of Dominion registration would be to establish
a common standard of preliminary and professional education and
have all pass a uniform examination, but while the several Pro-
vinces have different systems of education it would be with great
difflculty that even a uniform standard of matriculation could be
adjusted. If an absolute Dominion registration was granted on a
basis of different provincial standards, it would be putting at a
preniium the lower standards, and the Province that had the lower
standard would have the bulk of the students to educata. A five
years' provincial probation, as provided for in the resolution,
would in a great measure obviate this. It would also give time
for compensating from practical inexperience for some of the dis-
abilities connected with the inequalities of the preliminary and
professional educational standards. The five years' stipulation
would only temporarily deprive about ten per cent. of the pro-
vincial profession of Dominiôn registration, while the other ninety
per cer.t. would bave all the privileges connected therewith.

CENTRAL EXAMINING BOARD.

All the Provinces have central examination boards, but it is not
oUligatory that all students or outside graduates pass the examina-
tion of the board, except in Ontario and Manitoba and British.
Columbia, with some insignificant exceptions. The advantages to
be gained fron Dominion registration should make it easy to have
the several Provinces make it obligatory that all desiring registra-
tion should pass the central examination board. All the Provinces
except British Columbia require a four years' course of imedical
study before being admitted to examination for license to practise,
and there should not be any difficulty in getting British Columbia
to raise her standard to a four year course. Ontario alone requires
a five year course. In my opinion the public and professional
interests require that this be niaintained, and it is to be hoped that
in the near future the other Provinces will raise their standard to
a five year course. The five year provincial probation would, in
some measure. protect the medical interests of Ontario from being
seriously affected by this inequality of curriculum. There would
probably be little difficulty in securing a uniform standard of four
sessions of eight nonths each. There are none of the Provinces in
which this requirement at present exist, except in Ontario. Mc-
Gill University requires, I believe, four sessions of nine months
each, but the Province of Quebec only requires four sessions of six
months, and the remaining Provinces three sessions of six months
each. The Medical Councils of Quebec, Prince Edward Island,
Nova Scotia,New Brunswick and Manitoba have already signified by
resolution their approval of an eight months' session, with a view of
reciprocity. British Columbia and the Territories would have to

î



comply. If anything is to be accomplished in this line, Ontario,
that has the highest standard, must be prepared to ineet the other
Provinces in a liberal and a generous spirit. While I do not
approve of lowering our standard, the conditions of the resolution,
if they should be carried out, would have the effect of considerably
inicreasing the standards of the other Provinces, leaving Ontario
free to mnaíntain hers as at present.

TJ'he establishment of Dominion medical registration would
entitle us to the privilege of reciprocal registration with Great
Britaiin, giving Canadian practitioners all the advantages connected
therewith. I trust the resolution will receive the careful considera-
tion of the members, some of whom, notably Drs. Thorburn, Bray,.
Moore and Thornton, have therefore shown a deep interest in the
question, and that it may, after careful consideration, receive the
approval of the Council.

Dr. Logan proposed that the resolution be sent to the Educa-
tional Comiittee, with instructions to that body to bring in a
report on the matter whici would then come up for general dis-
cussion.

The proposal to send it to this committee brought on a discus-
sion in which all who spoke touched on' the general question of
Dominion registration. Great unanimity of opinion was expressed
as to the urgency of such a measure. There was a difference of
opinion, however, as to the committee to which the inatter should
be refêrred.

A nunber of members were favorable to sending it to a special
comnittee, some of them contending that the Educational Com-
mittee was already overworked. Dr. Geikie opposed its being sent
to the Educational Committee on the ground that this conmittee
had not upon it a sufficient representation of medical college pro-
fessors.

Dr. McLaughlin, of Bowmanville, very strongly objected to the
schools having too big a finger in the pie.

A suggestion froin Dr. Rogers that the question be taken up in
cornittee of the whole Couneil did not receive support, and finally
w'hen Dr. Brock withdrew his motion to send the matter to the
Educational Cominmittee, a resolution, moved by Dr. 1)ouglas, that
that question be sent to a special committee of the following was.
adopted: Drs. Fowler, Britton, Logan, Moorehouse, Geikie, Rogers,
Williams, McLaughlin, Moore and Armour.

To the sane conmittee was referred a resolution similar to that
of Dr. Armnour, notice of which had been given by Dr. Britton.

On motion of Dr. Bray, the report of the Discipline Committee
was nade the first order for this; morning.

PROTEST FROM DR. GEIKIE.

The following protest submitted by Dr. Geikie, Dean of Trinity
College, was discussed and finally fyled:

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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"Dr. Geikie, on behalf of the faculty of Trinity Medical College,
begs to enter his emphatie protest against the exclusion from the
Education Committee of the representatives of this College and of
sone of the other large inedical teaching bodies of Ontario, as a
wrong to the colleges in question, as w'ell as unjust to the interests
-of medical education in the Province, and calculated to do great
injury to the Council in the opinion of large numbers of the more
thoughtful menbers of the profession throughout Ontario."

AFT 'EINOON SESSION.

When the Council resuned business after lunch a number of
-notices of motion, which will corne up as resolutions in the regular
ýcourse of business, were submitted.

A communication was received and read froni a number of
medical practitioners of Halton and adjoining counties, praying
that the name of Dr. S. A. Carter, of Ralton, whose nane was
stricken from the roll, might be restored to it. Dr. Carter was
convicted of the felony of malpractice and imprisoned, and his
naine eliminated from the list of mnedical practitioners. The peti-
tion states that no ill resulted from the attempt of whieh lie was
found guilty; that lie hiimself maintained and still maintains his
innocency of any intention of commnitting the crime for which he
vas punished, and that lie was always held in high estimation by

the people among whom lie lived. The petitioners, therefore,
regard the sentence of the Council as severe, and ask that his namne
1e re-entered on the roll of the Medical Council.

The matter was referred to the. Registration Connittee to
report on.

Dr. Sangster, seconded by Dr. Armour, then moved the resolu-
tion of which lie had given notice in the nmorning, the effect of
which was that certain institutions which no longer taught medi-
cine or grranted degrees should cease to be represented in the
Council.

The resolution is aiimed at the right to seats in the Council of
Dr. Thorburn, representing the Toronto School of Medicine; Dr.
Geikie, representing Trinity Medical College, Dr. Griflin, repre-
senting Victoria College, and Dr. Fowler, representing the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Kingston.

No RIGIIT TO SEATS.

In speaking to his resolution, Dr. Sangster said that it was a
matter of regret to him that lie was obliged to take the invidious
position of attacking, or seeming to attack, tie right of any fellow-
umember to a seat at the Council board He repudiated in the
strongest terns any feeling of personal animnus against the gente-
mien whom his resolutionig affect. These gentlemen weremr,,mf
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personal friends of his own; they were an honor to the institu-
tions they reprosented and ornanents to their cominmon profession.
The action was dictated solely by a sense of duty to his own con-
stituents. The speaker then said that he would refrain from
reciting the history of the introduction of appointed nembers to
the Council, but he read the clause under which they were admitted.
He then contended that at the present time Trinity Mdedical College
and the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Kingston had
no separate independent existence, but that the first was simply
the medical faculty of Trinity University, and the second the
inedical facilty of Queen's University. Therefore, he argued they
had no right to representation at the Council board. Victoria, the
speaker's own alma mater, had been ierged in Toronto University
and had, therefore, lost its separate corporate existence. Toronto
School of Medicine as a corporate body was practically defunct, or
its corporate existence was in abeyance. It did not grant degrees,
and while it might be in affiliation witli Toronto University steps
had been taken some tine ago to refuse it representation on the
University Senate. Accordingly, Dr. Sangster continued, there
were four gentlemen sitting in the Council who had no riglit to
seats at the board. By elirninating then the Council would be
doinig away v ith a bone of contention, and would be reducing the
annual payment of the College by one-sixth.

Dr. Geikie, of Trinity College, and Dr. Fowler, of Queen's, both
took exception to the statement of Dr. Sangster, that the institu-
tions they represented had no separate corporate existence, but the
whole matter was finally, at the instance of Dr. Britton, left over
until next day, owing to the absence of Drs. Thorburn and Griffin.

The Council then adjourned, to allow the committee time to
inet and prepare their reports.

THIRD Dit Y.

The third day's morning and afternoon sessions of the Council
were devoted to the reading and consideration of the report of the
Discipline Conmittee. This report deaIt with charges of unpro-
fessional conduct against five accredited medical practitioners,
members of the Ontario College of Physicians and Surgeons. Of
the live four w'ere struck off the roll of the College and one was
allowed to remain on suspended sentence, owing to a number of
mintigating circumstances in his case. Dr. Luton, President, opened
the proceedings at ten o'clock.

The first case taken up was 'that of Dr. Albert Wmi. Sovereen,
of the county of Essex, to whose charge four accusations were laid.
le was accus'd of having travelled with a quack medical combi-
nation called the Kamama, Jr., Hindoo Renedy Co.; with having
prescribed their nostrums, and thereby defrauded the public, and
with having employed disgraceful methods of advertising. The
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connittee reported the charges as having been investigated and
proved.

Dit. SOVEREEN'S NAME ERASED.

Dr. McLaughlin, of Bowmanville, imoved, seconded by Dr. Doug-
las, that the Registrar be directed to crase the naine of Dr. Sover-
con from the register, and that " the costs of and incidental to such
erasure be paid by the said A. W. Sovereen to the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario forthwth, after the taxation by
one of the taxing officers of the High Court of Justice for Ontario.
And the Registrar is directed after such taxation to obtain the
issue of such execution or exemptions as nay be necessary for the
collection of such costs by the said College."

In moving his resolution Dr. McLaughlin alluded to the painful
duty which he was discharging taking stops to exclude fron the
practice of his profession any man who had qualified hinself for
it. It was a duty, however, which was ne-essary in the interests
of the public. A misconception, he said, existed in the public mind
in regard to this Discipline Committee of the Council. The com-
mittee had been appointed not for the purpose of protecting the
members of the medical profession but of protecting the public fron
fraud and quackery and wrong. The duty which devolved on this
Council in dealing with thes- cases was one which had not been
sought bythe profession. It had been delegated to the Council by
the Provincial Government and was exercised for the public bonefit.
He knew tha the was voicing the opinion and desire of the Council
when he said that the members did not wish this power to romain
with them.

Dr. Douglas endorsed-the remarks of Dr. MeLaughlin, which
were strongly opposed by the mombers of the Council and the
resolution was carried. Dr. Sovereen's name was accordingly
ordered to be erased from the roll of membership.

DR. JorN KIRKPA.TRICK'S CASE.

Dr. John Kirkpatrick, who, after having been in various parts
of the world for some years, returned some months ago to Canada
in straitened circumstances, according to his own statements, was
charged with having been une of the Munyon doctors. The case
had been investigated by the Discipline Committee and many
mitigating circuinstances had been discovered. Dr. Kirkpatrick
had simply diagnosed cases for the Munyon Company, and as soon
as lie was advised to sever his connection with it lie did so, throw-
ing himself on the mercy of the Council and asking that sen-
tence be suspended while he continued to practice according to
law. He had also given evidencA in other cases where the com-
pany with which lie lad been temporarily connected had been
concerned. Drs. Rogers and Barrick, who knew Dr. Kirkpatrick,
poke in high terms of him as a student and as an honorable man,

and stated that he had on returning to this country been in very
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straitened circuinstances financially. Dr. Britton pointed outthat Dr. Kirkpatrick had, as soon as he was notified of his infringe-ment of the law, withdrawn himself from his connecbion with theMunyon Company and thrown hiiself on the mercy of theCouncil.
Dr. McLaughlin inoved, and Dr. MeCrimmon seconded, that thenaine of Dr. Kirkpatrick be allowed to remain on the renbershiproll. The mover of the rcsolution made a pleasant little speech, inwhich lie spoke of the picty of the nembers of the medical profes-Sion, and essayed with triumphant success a short quotation fromthe Lord's prayer.
The resolution was adopted, and Dr. Kirkpatrick remains ameiber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Dit. BESSEY EXPELLED.-
Dr. W. E. Bessey, of Toronto, vas present in person, and withlegal counsel to combat the charges made against him. hllie accu-sations were nuierous, and covered a number of years, runninrback to 1893. The first charge was that lie had appeared underthe naine of Dr. Washington in 1893 at Kingston. The othercharges were of advertising himself as the greatest ( anadianspecialist, and of having committedother offences.
In speakîng to the accusations, Dr. Bessey admitted unprofe.s-sional conduct in two instances under circumstances which did notmake them deserving of punishment. He threw himself on themercy of the court, and asked for a suspension of sentence.
Mr. Falls, his counsel, also pleaded for hin.
His name, however, was ordered to- be expunged on motion ofDr. Douglas.

AFTNAOON SESSION.
When the Council reassembled in the afternoon the report of theDiscipline Conmittee was again taken up and the charges againstDr. RichardAllen Clark and Dr. George B. Gray, of Elora, menbersof the College of Physicians and Surgeons, who were accused withbeing " eminent doctors " of the Munyon Co. were gone into. Theýcomplaints are that these doctors associated themselves with andwere parties to the sale and dissemination and advertisement ofquack remedies, and that they acted as consulting physicians at theplace where such remedies were administered and sold. .\ Ir. Wm.Lount, Q.C., appeared for Dr. Clark and Dr. Gray, and M1r. J. W.Curry spoke for the Council. The Council then took up thecharges seri4tiun in Committee of the Whole andadopted the reports,the Council subsequently concurring in the action of the co-mittee.

A discussion took place ca the resolutions to erase the names ofDr. Clark and Dr. Gray from the membership roll, and all who
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spoke conden»ned, with the approval of the entire Council, the con-
duct of the accused doctors. The methods which they had adopted
while attached to this company, Dr. McLauglhlin said, were such
as no medical man with respect for hiisolf would countenance. Dr.
Bray, chairman of the Discipline Committee, referred to the charge
made that the meetings of this committee lad been ield in secret.
This lie denied most emplatically, and in doing so he was corrobo-
rated by other members of the committee. ie said that the meet-
ings of the committee hlad always been public, and at the investiga-
tion into these last cases newspaper reporters liad been present but
had gone away very soon-for wliat reason lie could not say. Dr.
Sangster said it was as well to have this specifically stated, so that
the public might know it, as the members of the Council had
known it all along.

The methods of putting up the company's remedies were then
discussed, and Dr. Britton said that judging from the " Guide to
Healtlh," the book from which the doctors connected with the insti-
tution obtained their directiQns, inucl stronger charges mi ght have
been made against the accused men, whose revenues came from
such peculiar artifices. Dr. Sangster, in his renarks, spoke of the
respect he lad for the press, but complained bitterly that articles
prepared by some of the company's employees, puffing his reine-
dies, wore publisled in some of the provincial papers as editorials
ostensibly written by the editors. Some of the members stated
that they understood that prices ranging from S15 to $25 for the
insertion of such articles had been offered. He was glad the To-
ronto dailies were free froni this taint. Resolutions were thon
passed instructing the Registrar to crase the names of both Dr.
Clark and Dr. Gray from the membership roll of the College.

At the session in the evening a by-law was passed altering the
date for the nomination of territorial representatives from October
9 to November 8, and the date of election froin October 16 to No-

-mber 15.

POURT I DA Y.

The Council occupied the fourth day with two questions which
wvere pretty thoroughly threshed out and then dropped, the dis-
cussion resulting in nothing but the public expression of the in-
dividual members

The first question was raised by a resolution moved by Dr.
Spence, that a comnittee, composed of Drs. Barwick, Emory, Henry,
Sangster, Geikie, Thornton and Spence, be appointed to deal with
the abuse of hospital privileges and lodge practice. It was con-
tended that these two sources were a means of cutting into the
practice of the individual physician.

Drs. Thorburn, Rogers and others maintained that the Council
as a legislative body had no power whatever to deal with these
matters.



STARVING THE PROFESSION.

Dr. Sangster took a different view, and in supporting the re-
solution said that if the Couneil was to be of any use at all it was
to be so in looking after the material interests of the profession.
J-i e claimed that through the cutting into the physiciaas' business
or the druggists, the patent medicine companies, the lodge practice
system and the free treatment of patients at hospitals, the doctors
of the Province were in a starved or semi-starved condition. Medi-
cal men were being reduced by these means to a condition where
they could not live honorably, and had to adopt methods which
they themselves confessed were not honorable.

Dr. Moore indignantly took exception to Dr. Sangster's state-
ment. He disliked to see it go forth from the Council that the
profession was so poverty-stricken that they had to resort to means
which they theinselves confessed were not honorable. This was
not so, at least in the eastern portion of the Province> and lie was
sorry to think that it should be said to be so of any part of the
Province.

After some further discussion, the President ruled the resolu-
tion out of order. Dr. Spence appealed against the ruling, but the
President was sustained by a vote of 20 to 6.

Dr. Dickson introduced a by-law for the appointment of the
Discipline Cominittee, which was filled in with the names of Drs.
J. L. Bray, Campbell and V. H. Moore. Dr. Sangster took excep-
tion to the appointment of Dr. Moore, because he was a represent-
ative of an educational institution.

RAISING THE STANDARD.

Dr. Rogers, of Ottawa, introduced a motion to raise the standard
of medical matriculation. The gist of his motion was that after
four years, namely in 1902, the degree of B.A. be adopted by the
Council as the standard for medical matriculation. He thought
this four years' notice would be sufficient. He desired the stand-
ard raised, not to exclude men from the profession, but to increase
the culture and education of the members of the profession. This,
he said, would be beneficial to the people at large; it would force
law and divinity to adopt a similar standard; the young men strive
to reach a better standard and the people would become better
educated. The effect on the medical profession would, lie asserted,
be most beneficial. Physicians as a rule would grasp the science
of medicine more comprehensively. It would largely do away, too,
with the cutting off of names from the roll, as men would bave a
higlier ideal, and woild be less inclined to be unprofessional. At
present the average doctor was not better educated generally than
a merchant clerk.

Dr. Barwick opposed the motion on the ground that it was a
question the incoming Council should deal vith.

6
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Dr. Dickson seconded the motion and spoke in its favor.
Dr. Britton opposed it warnly, and urged that had this stand-

ard been in existence when he was a student, neither he nor manv
of the Council would now be in the profession. It would have
excluded all but those able to afford a University education.

Dr. Moore argued that the motion would render the inter-pro-
vincial registration movement impossible. le wanted higher edu-
cation, but not such exclusion as this.

Dr. Bray opposed it on the same ground, and pointed out that
the Ontario standard was higher now than most, and such action
vould place it awav above all other countries.

MANY OBJECTIONS RAISED

Dr. Geikie jested with Dr. Rogers over the motion. It was too
modest. Why had not Dr. Rogers provided that during the last
three years of their University course students going into medi-
cine nust improve their ninds by study of Sanscrit, Arabie and
other branches of learning, which would bring culture ? The
motion, to which he was strongly opposed, was sucli that no poor
man's son would ever be able to enter the profession. If it had
been in operation in the past it would have excluded eleven-twelfths
of the best men in the profession. The whole thing was sheer
nonsense, and indicated a want of common sense.

Drs. Williams, Mortimer, Sangster, Spence, Brock and Thornton
opposed the resolution.

Dr. Rogers then withdrew the motion, claiming that it was the
schoolmen whe had burked it and who wvere opposed to a higher
standard.

Dr. Geikie warmly disclaimed this.

RIGHT OF REPRESENTATJON.

At the opening of the afternoon session Dr. Sangster movedi the
resolution of which he had given notice on Thursday mnorning, and
vhich was as follows: " That, in the opinion of this Council, all

institutions which have ceased to exist, or which mnerely hold their
charters in aheyance, no longer either teaching medicine or grant-
ing degrees therein, are not entitled to continued representation in
this bocly."

As stated before, this resolution is directed against the right of
Dr. Geikie, representative of Trinity Medical College, Dr. Thoù-
burn, of Toronto School of Medicine, Dr. Fowler, of the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Kingston, and Dr. Griffin, of
Victoria College, to seats in the Council. The resolution was ex-
pected to croate a warm discussion.

Dr. Griffin, the representative of Victoria College, rose to a
point of order. He asked for the ruling of the President on the
question, whether the resolution was in order.
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President Luton said that as the motion undertook to do some-
-thing which it was out of its power to do he would rule the motion
,out of order. The members whose seats 'were attacked were mem-
bers of the Council by enactment of the Legislature, and had the
same right to seats at the Couneil as any other mnember.

Dr. Sangster said that the ruling did not matter, because it
was his intention to bring the matter up in such a forn that it
could not be ruled out.

Dr. Thorburn then rose to a question of privilege. He entered
a protest against Dr. Sangster's statement that he vas holding his
seat illegally. He desired to state that he vas a member of the
Council by Act of Parlianient, and he purposed to remain until the
Act was repealed. This being the case, it was unfair to make such
statements as that made by Dr. Sangster, as it had a tendency to
damage his reputation with the community. Dr. Thorburn re-
minded the meinbers that lie was one of the originators of the
Council. Had it not been for the Toronto School of Medicine this
Council, of which they were so proud, would not exist at all.

Dr. Geikie rose to the sanie question of privilege and defended
his riglit to a seat at the Council with equal warmth.

Dr. Fowler, when he followed Dr. Geikie, said that the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons, of Kingston, had possessed
powers before the Council came into existence, which it had handed
.over to the Council in exchange for representation at the board.
If the institution which le represented were given its powers back
they would return to the College the privilege of representation.

Dr. Griffin, for Victoria College, contended that that institution
lad its corporate charter as it always had. It was truc that for
the time being a tentative partnership had been entered into with
Toronto University. It was a partnership, however, which miglt
he severed at any moment, and from present appearances this sev-
erance inight not be long deferred. The right of the College to
representation they would maintain and exercise.

QUESTION REINTRODUCED.

These questions of privilege having been duly stated Dr.
Sangster rose and said that in place of the resolution which had
been ruled out of order, le would give notice of the following

That it is not in the interest of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario that educational bodies which no longer teach
Medicine or grant degrees therein shall continue to have represent-
ation in this Council, and that legislation directed to the removal
Of the existing injustice in that respect shall be sought for on the
first expedient-occasion."

"'That is quite in order," said the President.
Dr. Rogers, of Ottawa, introduced a by-law for levying the

a nnual assessment, wiiich lie placed at $2.
Dr. Armour thouglt.it would have been better to have heard

MEDICINE AND SUJRGERY.
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the financial report before introducing this by-law. He pointed
out that, according to the estimates of next year, they would have
a balance after expenditure of nearly $4,000.

After some discussion on this matter the by-law as introduced
wvas carried.

The report of the Treasurer, Dr. H. Wilberforce Aikins, was
eminently satisfactory, showing a balance on hand of $839.81.

Dr. Barrick introduced a resolution to the effect that a gencrai
plebiscite be taken at the time of the general election to the Council
regarding contract lodge practice.

A lengthy discussion took place over this resolution, and the
question of contract lodge practice was threshed out, many of the
members declaring their opposition to lodge practice; but it was
the general consensus of opinion that the Council had no right to.
deal with this matter, and that if it did interfere it would be useless.

The chairman finally ruled the resolution out of order. This
ruling was appealed against, but the chair was sustained.

Dr. Carlyle was reappointed Auditor of the Council.

A WHITE ELEPHANT.

Dr. Roome moved, seconded by Dr. Douglas, that a special coin-
mittee of three members be appointed to sell the building now
occupied by the College of Physicians and Surgeons.

The discussion on this matter occupied a considerable amount
of time. It was stated that -since building the hall the College had
lost $39,000 through it, and was losing annually. The resolution
was finally adopted, with an addition that the lowest offer which
would be accepted would be $90,000.

At the beginning of the evening session Dr. Bray submitted, on
behalf of Discipline Committee, a supplenentary report, in which
it was recommended that should Dr. R. Sproule, formerly of Carlton
street, Toronto, and now a resident of Newport, Vt., return to-
Canada, the charges impugning the authenticity of his crededtials
as a graduate of Dublin be investigated.

The Committee on Registration reported adversely to the appli-
cations of S. A. Carter and Robert McCullough for re-registration.
The registrar was also instructed to communicate with Dr. A. J.
Rayson, of Neebish, Chippawa, Mich., who had mode application
to pay professional visits te an island near his home, which is in
Canadian territory, but within easy reach of which there is no
Ontario doctor, and inform him that the Council had no power to
grant permits.

Some discussion took place on the question of holding the elec-
tion of officers by ballot or open voting, and it was decided to
continue the election by open voting.

The annual session of the Council of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons was concluded on the Saturday evening. The greater
portion of the day was devoted to reading reports of committees
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and the despateh of other routine business, but several debates took
place on inatters of external interest.

When the Council came to order for business at ten o'clock in
the morning, the Executive Committee was elected on motion of
Dr. Rogers. It is composed of Drs. Luton, Roome and Britton.

Dr. Brock then introduced a motion that the Council adopt
sone means of placing before the public the evidence in the Mun-
yon cases, which had been adduced before the Discipline Committee.

Several of the members expressed the opinion that such a pro-
-ceeding would involve a greater cost than the results souglit to be
obtained would be of advantage.

The suggestion that circulars containing this evidence be
printed and distributed among the medical practitioners and news-
papers of the Province. did not meet with approval. Dr. Barrick
said that if the evidence were pablished in the annual announce-
ments it would serve all purposes, and that to go beyond this
would be contrary to the dignity of the Council.

The motion on being put was lost by a vote of 10 to 9.

To EXCLUDE EDUCATIONISTS.

Dr. Sangster then introduced his resolution, notice of which
had beein given the day previous: " That it is not in the interests
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario that educa-
tional bodies which no longer teach medicine or grant degrees
therein shall continue to have representation in this Council, and
that legislation directed to the removal of the existing injustice in
that respect shall be sought for on the first expedient occasion."

In introducing it he disclaimed any intention of hurting the
feelings of Drs. Geikie, Thorburn, Fowler and Griffin, whose right
to seats at the Council the motion called in question. He was
simply performing what lie regarded as a duty to his constituents.
A great many practitioners throughout the Province were of the
opinion that the educational institutions which were represented
by these gentlemen were not entitled to a voice at the Council.

Dr. Britton said that it would be a mistake to go to the Legis-
lature with such a request as that suggested in the resolution.
The legislators would tell them to go back and continue as they
were. He regarded the resolution as a blow, he would not say a

n stealthy blow, but it was in that direction, aimed at Toronto,
n Queen's, Trinity and the western universities. He considered that
oU the exclusion from the Council of the appointed representatives of

these institutions would be a greater blow to the Council and the
profession generally.

e- Dr. Geikie said in the course of a speech in opposition to the
to 'resolution that the Medical Council rested solely on an Act of the

Legislature, and so did Trinity Medical College. The rights of the
as college were perfectly secure, as the Legislature would see that they
er were retained in possession of them. It was since some of the
es
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members of the Council had shown a disposition to exclude all the
educationists from the direction of the Council that trouble had
occurred with the Legislature. It would be a miserable runp of
a Council, lie exclaimed, if the educationists were excluded.

Dr. Moore said that the Council had its origin in the work and
efforts of the school men, and it was monstrous to contend that they
were there by an unrighteous act.

Dr. Fowler said that before the Council was established the
Royal College of Physicians a-1 l Surgeons of Kingston had pos-
sessed the right to confer degrees and licenses to practise in
Ontario. This right they had yielded up in exchange for repre-
sentation at the Council. If that representation should be taken
away, they would claim the riglit they originally posse-ced. ramely,
the right to grant degrees and licenses independent olf the Council.
He was confident that this right would be given them.

Dr. Thorburn characterized the resolution as a mean attempt to
deprive the educational institutions of the rights they had handed
over to the Council. t

Dr. Brock moved in amendment, seconded by Dr. Logan, that as
the question was a legal one it should be referred to the solicitor,
and no action be taken by the Council until his opinion had been
obtained.

Dr. MeLaughlin and Dr. Sangster both argued that the amend-
ment was out of order, and Dr. McLaughlin said that the colleges
had been anxious for the institution of the Council, so that they
might exclude the graduates of other than Ontario colleges practis-
ing in the Province, and so bring grist to their own mills.

The amendment was then put and carried by a vote of 16 to 7.

FINANCE REPORT.

The report of the Finance Committee, which was then presented,
stated that the College indebtedness had decreased considerably
since last meeting. The annual assessments had been porc
promptly and generally paid than in the past. The assets were
pliaced at $114,839.00, and the liabilities at $63,732.00, leaving a
balance in favor of the College of $51,107.00.

Dr. Armour took exception to a clause in which S317.00 had
been paid to Prosecutor Wasson, over and above his salary, for
expenses in connection with prosecutions. He contended that the
original agreement with Mr. Wasson was thut if the costs obtained
from prosecutions did not cover the expenses of the proceedings
the balance should be paid by Mr. Wasson himself. He thought
this agreement should be adhered to.

Dr. Bray pointed out that Mr. Wasson was acting by resolution
of the Council, under instructions from the Prosecution Committee,
and it would be a snall and unfair thing to ask Mr. Wasson to be
out of pocket where he was working in the interests of the profes-
sion and cf the Council. He asked Dr. Armour how he would like
to be rersonally out of pocket under such circumstances.

I



Drs. Barrick and Thorburn corroborated the statemnents of Dr.
Bray, and the matter was dropped.

Detective Wasson vas again appointed prosecutor for the Coun-
cil at the old salary.

The report of the Education Conmittee was then presented,
considered and adopted. A great many petitions, the majority of
which were not granted, were read. Those whose petitions were
successful were: Mr. D. C. Wilson, granted with reservation; Dr.
Burdon, a British practitioner, who will be admitted to practise on
passing the Council examinations; G. E. McCartney, under certain
conditions; Septimus Thompson, E. R. Hooper, H. H. Elliott, C. E.
Elliott, F. A. Clarkson, A. A. Sheppard, J. L. Turnbull, Henri
Labrossi. Licenses will be granted to Dr. Johnson, Dr. T. H. Ship-
man, Mr. W. D. McNab and Mr. A. L. Foster, when they pass cer-
tain prescribed exami nations. The following were appointed
exaniners: Dr. Grasett, Toronto; Dr. Mundell, Kingston; Dr.
Howitt, Guelph; Dr. Fraser, Sarnia.: Dr. Welford, Woodstock;
Dr. Williams, London; Dr. Acheson, Galt; Dr. Small, Ottawa; Dr.
McLellan, London; Dr. O'Reilly, Toronto; Dr. Third, Kingston;
Dr. W. P. Caven, Toronto; Dr. E. T. Adams, Toronto.

INTERPROVINOIAL REGISTRATION.

Tlie report of the Committee on Interprovincial Registration
was presented by Dr. Williams. The report was favorable to the
proposal, and the suggèstion was made that the members of the
Ontario Council who attend the meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association at Quebec, in August, press the matter and arrange a
conference with the medical men from the other Provinces. The
following committee was appointed to take the matter in hand at
Quebec: Drs. Thorburn, Dickson, Moore, Rogers, Pyne, Williams
and Taylor. The comnittee was empowered to add to its numbers.

The Council adjourned after singing " God Save the Queen."

CANADIAN 11EDICAL ASSOCIATION.

SoME of the papers already promised for the Canadian Medical
Association meeting at Quebec, on the 17th, 18th and 19th of this
mionth:

On the Duty of the Medical Profession to the Question of the
Treatinent of Inebriates-A. M. Rosebrugh, Toronto. Monocular
Diplopia-G. Sterling Ryerson, Toronto. Septie Peritonitis, Con-
secutive to Appendicitis, and its Surgical Treatment-H. M. O.
Massie, St. Eüstaclie. Goitre-C. R. Dickson, Toronto. Traumatic
Rupture of the Bile Duet, Operation, Exhibition of Patient-R. W.
Garratt, Kingston. Title to be anuounced-Wyatt Johnston,
Montreal. Ttle to be announced-E. E. King, Toronto. Rupture
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of Bladder, Operation, Recovery-R. A. H. Mackeen, Glen Bay.

Spinal Caries-Clarence L. Starr, Toronto. Genito-urinary Instru-
ients required by the General Practitioner-Ferd. C. Valentine,
New York. The Pioneers of Medicine in the Province of Quebec-
Madeleine Vercheres (a poein), W. H. Drummond, Montreal (The
aiuthor of-the "1Jabitant "). Title -:o be announced-V. P. Dibury,
New York. Title to be announced-S. C. Webster, Montreal. A
discussion will take place on the Treatment of Accidents Under
Anæsthetics. New Forceps for Intestinal Anastomosis-Ernest

Saplau, Philadelphia. A Case of Bicornuate Uterus, Mistalken for

Ectopic Gestation. A Case of Strangulated Umbilical Hernia-W. J.
Gibson, Belleville. Neurasthenia-D. Campbell Myers, Toronto.

Laryngeal Diphtheria-A. Gandier, Sherbrooke.
It will be gratifying to the well-wishers of the Association to

learn that this promises to be a well-attended meeting. The Gen-
eral Secretary has informed us that members are comng, probably,
from every Province in the Dominion. If the eut rates continue on
the railway and steamboat*lines, the trip will be a very inexpensive
one, and there is every reason to believe they will continue.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF QUEBEC.

THE 1898 elections are now over, and the new board will be made
up as follows:

District of ilontieal-Dr. C. Marshall, Bedford; Dr. C. L.
Cotton, Iberville; Dr. E. N. Chevalier, Joliette; Dr. M. S. Boulet,
Montreal; Dr. T. Cypihot, Ottawa; Dr. E. L. Quirk, Richelieu ; Dr.
E. H. Provost, St. Hyacinthe; Dr. E. Turcot, Terrebonne; Hon. Dr.
D. Marcil.

City of Montireal-Dr. J. E. Baril, Dr. L. J. V. Cleroux, Dr. J.
I. Desroches, Dr. Girard, Dr. A. R. Marsolais, Dr. J. A. Macdonald.

District of Quebec-Dr. T. Fortier, Hon. Dr. R. Fiset, Dr. E. E.
Gaudbois, Dr. S.'Boldue, Dr. Jules Constantin, Dr. J. M. Ladriere,
Dr. M. Brophy.

City of Quebec-Dr. J. P. Boulet, Dr. F. X. Dorison, Dr. C.

Gingras, Dr. A. Jobin, Dr. C. C. Sewell, Dr. A. Vallee.
District of Three Rivers-Dr. L. J. O. Sirois, Dr. L. P. Normand,

Dr. E. F. Panneton.
District of St. Fraincois-Dr. P. Pelletier, Dr. A. N. Worthing-

ton, Dr. T. L. Brown.
As a result of this meeting, the administration was thoroughly

reorganized, the following officers being elected: President, Dr. E.
P. Lachapelle, Montreal ; First Vice-President, Dr. Clark, Dean of

the McGill Medical Faculty; Second Vice-President, Dr. Calettier,
Quebec; Secretary, Dr. J. A. Macdonald, Montreal; Treasurer, Dr.
Jobin, Quebee; Registrar, Dr. A. R. Marsolais, Montreal, in place
of Dr. Beausoleil, who was defeated.



AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION.

CoPIEs of the prospectus of the American Public Health Associa-
tion, which is to meet at Ottawa, on September 27, have been
received. The subjects selected for discussion are: The Pollution of
Water Supplies, the Disposal of Garbage and Refuse, Animal
Diseases and Animal Food, Car Sanitation, Steamship and
Steamboat Sanitation, the Etiology of Yellow Feveg, the
Relation of Forestry to Fublic Healti, Demography and Sta-
tistics in their Sanitary Relations, the Cause and Prevention
of Infectious Diseases, Public Health Legislation, the Cause and
Prevention of Infant Mo.:tality, Transportation of Diseased
Tissues by Mail, the period during which eaci contagious
disease is transmissible and the length of time for which each
patient is dangerous to the commnnunity; Sanitation, vith special
reference to drainage, plumbing and ventilation of public and
private buildings; Report upon some method of international
arrangement for protection against the transmission of infections
diseases; Disinfectants; to examine into the existing sanitary
municipal organizations of the countries belonging to the Associa-
tion with a view to report upon those most successful in practical
results ; the Duties and Responsibilities of the healthy man for his
own aid others' health.

Jpon all these subjects special committees have been appointed.
Papers will be received upon other sanitary and hygienie subjects.
It is expected that the attendance fron Canada, the United States
and Mexico will be large, and the meetings, which last for four days,
highly interesting.

NIAGARA DISTRICT MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

THE anînual meeting of the NKiagara District Medical Association
was held at the hospital in St. Catharines, on July 13th. A large
number of inemnbers fron all over the district were present. The
retiring president, Dr. Armour, delivered an extended address,
revieving the history of the Association, and also referring at some
length to his duties in connection with the Medical Council, at the
close of which, on .1;otion of Drs. T. Clarke and W. H. Merritt, a
resolition was passed endorsing his course as their representative
in the Medical Council, and renominating him as their candidate
at the coming elections, which was unaninously passed by the
meeting. Tre election of officers for te ensuing year resulted as
follows: Dr. Howell, President: Drs. Merritt, Leiteli, Thompson
and Old, Vice-Presidents; Dr. VanDerburgh, Secretary, and Dr.
Sheehan, Treasurer.
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<Public Health and Hygiene. 1
... IN CHIAU0E OP...

J. .1. CASSIDY, M.D., A . Il. ADAMS, M.D.

ANTI-EXPECTORATION CRUSADE.

THE Board of Health of Brooklyn has issued the following order:
" Whereas the expectoration from persons having disease of the
lungs, air passages or throat contains gerins capable of coînui-
cating the disease to other persons, the Board of Health adjudges
spitting in certain places to be a publie nuisance, source of filth and
cause of sickness, and it it therefore ordered, That no person shall
spit upon the floor of any publie conveyance. shop, store, hall,
church, schoolhouse, railroad station or other publie building in
said town, or upon the steps of any said conveyances or buildings,
or upon the sidewalk of any publie w'ay in said town."

EXPECTORATION TRACKS, TRACKERS AND TRACiS.

The first of the expectoration tracts with which the 'Womn's
Health Protective Associations in different parts of the country are
thinking of reinforcing their warfare against expectoration in
publie buildings, street cars, and the like, have inade their appear-
ance in Boston. They are neat little cards, which invite the
offender against publie health and cleanliness to notice the plc.ard
forbidding expectoration.

A samnple card vas exhibited at a meeting of the Brooklyn
Women's Health Protective Association recentl. The Boston
nenber of the Health Protective, it seens, when she sees an
offender in a car, lis one of these tracts ready for himu. and as she
is about to leave the car bands it to him and ilhus 1lees froi tle
wrath to coie. J. H..

Selection of Food for the Sick.
The physical properties of food vary greatly. NVgeiable foods

are less digestible in tmt they leave more refuse matier-an
advantage or disadvantage, according to conditions. Tims veget-
able foods, for the reason that the large residue unabsrbed in tle
bowel acts niore or less as an irritant, becone useuli in cýsilastion.
On the other hand, in an irritation of oie bowel tle conditions a11
for foods whicl have the least airwmnt of waste, and are therefore
bland and unirritating.--JAMES TSvoN, C.nive"rsily Medml Xqaa-
zfl, February, 1898. .. il. J-
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MULTUM IN PARVO.
This nonth we present our readers with eighty-two (82) pages

of text, making our August number the LARGEST MEDICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED IN CANADA at any price. Our subscribers will be pleased
to know that the subscription price remains at $i.oo per annum.

ERRATA.
We regret that owing to a typographical error the contributions

to our department of Public Health and Hygiene by Dr. E. H.
Adams this nonth are initialed 'J. H. A." instead of '"E. H. A."

A WELL-WRITTEN, historical and critical review of the use of Mar-
morek's serum in puerperal infection appeared in La Presse iledi-
cale, May 25th, froin the pen of Dr. Paul Rebreyend, and, omitting
the historical reference, we propose to abstract for our readers the
more important points of his essay.

For the successful use of antistreptococcic serum Marmorek lays
down three grand principles:

1. The serum should be used as soon as possible, i.e., on the
second or third day.
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Editorials.____
MARMOREK'S SERUt IN PUERPERAL INFECTION.

A WELL-WRITTEN, historical and critical review of the use of Mar-
morek's serum in puerperal infection appeared in La Presse Miledi-
cale, May 25th, from the pen of Dr. Paul Rebreyend, and, omitting
the listorical references, we propose to abstract for our readers the
more important points of bis essay.

,'or the successful use of antistreptococcic serum Marmorek lays
down thrce g1'and'principles:

1. The serum should be used as soon as possible, i.e., on the
second or third day.
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2. A bacteriological examination is indispensable.
3. Al surgical procedures, such as the use of the curette or

intrauterine injections, are to be avoided, or at least confined to
marked cases of retained placental tissue. An early intervention or
the second or third day is put forward by Marmorek as one of the
essential conditions of success; a large number of faLares having
nu other cause than a tardy use of the seruin. This alone confines
the application of Marinorek's method to a small number of cases,
as any experienced accoucheur knows, that the great majority of
infected, puerperal patients are not treated until at a period renote
from the commencement of the infection.

Of forty cases, in which the date of the beginning of the disease
was noted, in three only was the injection made the first day;
eight cases were treated on the second and five on the third day.
These were nearly all hospital cases, occurring in patients under
close observation, and treàted energetically at the first rise of
temperature. On the other hand, the injection was given in seven
cases on the fifth day, in three cases on the sixth, and in nine cases
the serum was used after the first week had elapsed, the latest
periods at which this treatment was used being the seventeenth,
niineteenth and even the twenty-seventh day.

Except in hospitals, where cases of infection are now rare, the
ideal conditions recommended by Marinorek are not realized, and
one is obliged to acknowledge that, in the najority of cases, and the
graver ones at that, the use of Marmorek's serum is weighted with
that unfavorabie condition-a tardy intervention. If, in addition,
a practitioner were obliged to wait twenty-four hours for a bac-
teriological test before using the seruin, the patient's danger wouid
be increased.

Most of the experimenters whc have used this serum have,
therefore, injected considerable quantities of it before the results of
the bacteriological test were known.

Besides, what would happen when cultures would reveal, later
on. some other form of pathogenie microbe, or an associhtion of
organisns, in which the streptococcus would play a very small
part? Thie reply is, that a practitioner, during a period which is
always too long, in a disease in which time is precious, would have
deprived his patient of the good ffects of antiseptie treatinent and,
without doing any good, would have permitted the virulence of the
disease to increase and the patient's strength to grow less.

Added to this are the accidents, inherent in serum-therapy, to
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which, in the cases referred to*(the late ones), the patient would be
gratuitously exposed. For these reasons the majority of accouch-
eurs, even those inost favorably disposed to Marmorek's method,
have rejected his third proposition.

In defending this proposition at the mqeetiug of the French
obstetrical Society, January 10, 1896, Marmorek stated, that
" intrauterine treatment ought to be reserved for cases of retained
placental debris or pus retained by a inechanical cause."

Obstetricians, who have seen uerperal cases admitted to the
hospital on the fifth, sixth or seventh day from the beginning of
the infection, understand the extreme riffliculty of making such a
diagnosis. As a ge.. al rule, the information given by the patient
is of little use; placental debris las been repeatedly withdrawn froin
puerperal wonen,who stated that they had been completelydelivered.
On thr other hand, the place .a alone is not the only tissue, which
inay be retained and cause infection of the uterine cavity. Small
pieces of the membranes are sufficient to cause infection, as Dr.
Laran observes. How can their presence be diagnosed ? One may
suspect part'al retention when the womb remains large, the os
uteri patulous and a discharge, containing blood froin no apparent
source, mixes with the more or less fetid exeretions which flow
from the organ. On the other hand, patients are often seen in
whon the uterus is relatively snall, the os uteri completely closed
and yet large pieces of placental tissue are retained inside the
cavity of the organ.

To clear up the diagnosis in such conditions, th-, essayist says,
there is no other means tl'an to carefully and deliberately niploy
the dull vire curette, followed by the examination of the fragments,
withdrawn from the uterus. If the examination reveals placental
debris, nothing sinpler than to reinove it; if debris is not revealed
by the -trette, a douche may be used to cause the outflow of the-
uteri, secretions.

To act on the principle that sonething is retained in the uterus,
to scarch for it deliberately, even in cases which appear benign in
character, is the niost prudent and rational treatinent in such cases.

Drs. Ledrain, Ausset and Rouze have reported cases in which
the use of the curette has been purposely onitted, and it mmit be
acknowledged, that the patients recovered in spite of the neglect of
this operation. In their second observation these authors attribute
to the Marmorek serum a defervescence which might as well have
resulted from the opening of an abscess practised the sane day.
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As an offset to this the essayist reports a personal observation
inade in the service of Dr. Lesage at the creche of the Charity
Hospital. A primipara was admitted, with a serious but not excep-
tionally grave infection of three days' standing. The smnall volume
-and sliglt sensibility of the uterus, the insignificant and inoffensive
character of the lochia, the generally satisfactory condition induced
the attendant to admit that the delivery had been complete,an opinion
in which the patient concurred. Treatinent was confined to the
use of Marmorek's serum. The imnmediate results were pretty

good; the tenperature fell after each injection, but rose again Ii
a few hours. However, after a week the patient's general condi-
tion began to change for the worse. She became weaker, had
-several turns of bilious vomiting and lier pulse becane frequent.
The attendant tien used the curette and removed soine placental
debris not remarkably fetid., In spite of repeated uterine douches,
subeutaneous and intravenous injections of artificial serum, which
gave a momentary relief, the patient died on the seventeenth day
of lier illness. The autopsy revealed a uterinecavity, covered
-with a purulent, pseudo-membranous coating, the Fallopian tubes
quite healthy, and a generalized, purulent peritonitis, the pus fron
which, when cultivated, yielded cultures of streptococci and
bacterium coli. The patient received from the beginning of the
attack more than 200 c.c. of Marmîorek's serum. It is reasonable
to think that, in this case, an early and complete surgical treat-
ment would have given the best chance of preventing peritonitis
and saving the patient's life; the antistreptococcic seruin, Which
confined its operation to causing ephenieral falls of temperature,
had no influence on the progress of the infection. Dr. Rebreyend
concludes: After listening to opinions so different and experi-
ments so contradictory, what must one conclude with regard to
the indications for treatment? Professor Landouzy, in his recently
published work on "Serun-Therapy," appears to have given the
best reply to this question.

No doubt the preoceupation of Marmorek, inspired by consider-
ations of general pathology, influenced perhaps by Roux's method,
may partly find its justification in a legitinate fear of fresh inocu-
lation, operative, shock or enboli. Nevertheless, to make of the
uterine cavity, according to the happy expression of Professor
Landouzy a noli me tangere appears to be a dangerous exaggera
tion.

The surgeon or accoucheur will have to observe great gentle-
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ness in his intrauterine manceuvres and an asepsis, which will
make them innocuous. As Landouzy says, in the work mentioned
above, "'No one has the right to share Marmorek's exclusivismu.
To-inorrow, as yesterday, I shall continue, while practising serum
therapy at the start, to use calmly and gently such treatnent as
appears to be called for by the state of the uterus and the general
condition of the patient." J. J. ç.

DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE 1 WE EXTEND CONGRATU-
LATIONS.

DURING the past two or three weeks, since the praiseworthy actions
of the Discipline Committee of The Ontario Medical Council in
removing peremptorily the names of several black sheep in our

profession fron the roll of those entitled to practise medicine, the
publie press has been full, more or less, of communications from
ail sorts and conditions of people setting forth their opinion that
The Medical Council has been empowered too freely by the Legis-
lature to act upon the dictates of their own conscience in matters
of this kind, some writers even going so far as to call upon the
Governmnent to nip the movement while it is in the bud and not
permit a few men to entirely control the question as to whom they
will allow to practise medicine and whom they will prevent. One
of the most nonsensical articles coming under our notice was an
editorial appearing recently in the feekly Sin, where the writer
inade an attempt to prove that the niedical profession would, if
controlled as at present, very soon become wc.rse than a close
.corporation, and that it would soon be an impossibility for any
young man who had not unlimited means to ever hope to attain to
the degree of Member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario.

In comparison with the article rsferred to. we are pleased to
give our readers an editorial written by Canada's foremost news-
paper man, Mr. E. E. Sheppard, and which appeared on July 16th
in, Saturday Night. We think Mr. Sheppard's ideas on this im-
portant question so well presented that they will voice the opinion
of every ethical medical ian, and though crowded for space we
feel we cannot do the subject greater justice than by quoting the
.article verbatim. Mr. Sheppard says:

"I have no sympathy whatever with those who are declaiming
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against the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario because
they reprinand and strike fron mnembership 'quacks' who nislead
people and obtain noney under false pretences. The people of
Ontario would be iad to annul the laws which now protect then
from malpractice and advertising doctors. As a rule, doctors are
poorly paid, do a vast aniount of work for the poor which is never
recognized, and prevent nimnorality and 'quackery' to an extent
which is quite incomprehensible to the man who bas never studied
the subject. The man of genius gets the nost money; the man of
talent gets his share; the nediocre man does a lot of liard work
for aIl lie gets; the nan who has passed his examination but is nîot
clever finds his place. If we had no law directing this the poorest
man in the lot by advertising and solicitation would obtain aZ
practice for which lie is not fitted, while the best men would only
be appealed to in cases of emergency. The law restrains the
doctors, not the public. If the public desire to be foolish and to
use quack imedicines and to consult quack doctors, they eau do so,
but the stamp of illegitimacy is placed where it belongs. Why
should the public complain ? It is a matter which the public does
not understand. Disease is a terrifying thing, and those who use
the terrors of disease to force people to undertake great liabilities
financially are those who should be stricken from the list of licensed
doctors. If the doctors of Ontario were to use their knowledge of
wvhat people have done, of the diseases they have had, of the pre-
dicanents tley have been in, society would be rent fron end to
end. Then why should newspapers be continually clanoring for a:
rearrangement of our system ? The disruption of the present
systeni would imean quackery, blackmailing and evils which cannot
be enumerated.

" It is iuch better that we should encourage our doctors to be
gentlemen and join with thein iu resisting the growth of the tend-
ency to take people at their advertised value. -No self-respecting
man or woman would state in an advertisemnent his or her exceed-
ingly great qualifications for curing disease vhmen thousands baqe
passcd the saime examinations, have probably lad a greater ex»er-
ence, and are bound by the obligations of the medical fraternitv
not to frighten patients into paying large suns nor traduce the
scientific qualifications of their bretlren. If the public would
think for a moument of how the imedical business of the country
would be conducted if there wcre not somne restraint on doctor and
advertisers of remnedies, they would sec that it is entirly in lthcir
own interesis thiat scamps and mountebanks and mnalpractitioners
slhould not be peruitted to retain a license

"It is the sa in law. If everYbody could 1e a lawyer who
desired to put out a sign, tie people would be robbed rght alJ
left. Is it not better to have some eical standard, some means of
punishimg the one who encourages Uie client into unbappy litiga-
tion? Is it not, botter to establis, as far as can be estabbshed
under the conditions of hiunan frailt. which slcraund every busi-
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ness, a legal fraternity which, on penalty of losing a license, nust
behave properly to those who trust them? We trust the lawyers
with our money and our business. but we trust the doctors with
our lives, and surely no law can be too censorious which enables
the doctors elected by their own guild to say who shall be stricken
froin the rolls.

" There are many doctors who are not entirely professional in
their conduet, and these are the hardest to reacli, but warnings can
be niade cd.nen who so far depart from the teachings of the colleges
which graduate them that they advertise to cure incurable thing'
and to do impossible things. It is not a clever thing, a charitable
thing, nor a decent thing, to obtain the last few dollars of a dying
man on a promise to cure him of that which cannot be cured. The
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, wlho have been in
session, have been punishing men who have been doing this sort of
thing. Instead of resenting the strictness of their discipline the
publie of Canada should applaud it."

We need only add that w e are glad to notice that the naine of
a man, by naine of Dr. Sproule, lias been reported to the Discipline
Conmittee for consideration. W. A. Y.

ABORTIVE TREATIENT OF FACIAL ERYSIPELAS.

Dit. LoBIT, of Biarritz, in La Presse Medicale, June 18th, has
initroduced a novel treatnc;it for erysipelas of the face, which lias
proved curative in twenty-five cases in his practice. The prepara-
tion consists of

Iodol ...................... 10 parts.
Collodion................... 90 parts.

It is a >rown sirupy liquid, sonething like nmolsses. It is applied
with a brush or swab, made of bits of lint attached to a stick and
is painted over the erysipelatous patch, extending the application

to :; inch beyond the inflammatory zone. A thick, even coating
of this liquid should be usedl. It dries rapidly and assumes a
whitish appearance. According to Dr. Lobit, three or four appli-
cations suffice to bring about the complete disappearance of the
disease. When erysipelas attacks the hairy scalp in a male,
Dr. Lobit advises to shave the hair and apply the iodol preparation
over the affected area.; If the patient is a female, unless the disease
iS exeeptionally severe, the surgeon should rest satisfied with
repeated local applications to the affected parts, using, at the sane
tine, a certain amount of pressure in order to make the liquid
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penetrate the skin between the hairs. Under the influence of these
applications the redness, swelling and hardness disappear and the
local temperature falls in a perceptible manner. Besides, far from
being a painful application, it relieves the tightness of the tissues
and makes the patient feel more comfortable. In all the cases
treated, the onward march of the disease was checked in three or
four days at the furthest. Two relapses were noted about the
eighth day, but they yielded to fresh applications of the iodol
mixture.

As Dr. Lobit offers no explanation of the miodus operawli of his
preparation, we have thought it might be explained as follows:
Iodol is made by precipitating pyrrol witi a potassium iodide
solution of iodine. It is a tasteless, pale yellow orystalline powder,
nearly odorless and decomposed by heat with the evolution of
iodine, leaving a bulky charcoal as a residue. li is almost insol-
uble in water (1 to 5,000), éasily soluble in alcohol (1 to 3), ether
(1 to 1), and chloroform. It contains 88.9 per cent. of iodine, and
is a substitute for iodoforin. The combination of iodol with collo-
dion is a happy one, for the solubility of the iodol and its subsequent
elimination of iodine are certainly enhanced \vhen iodol is placed
in a solvent containing, in a total of forty-nine parts, thirty-six
fluid parts of ether and twelve fluid parts of alcohol.

The curative action of iodol in erysipehis may be due to tie
fact, that the liberation of the contained iodine keeps pace with
the micro-organisms along the lynph vissels. In this the iodol
is mechanically assisted by the collodion, which, by the contraction
it produces in setting, reduces the amount of blood and inîflanmma-
tory products in the diseased tissues. The collodion also affbrds
protection from the air to the inflamned area, relieves the feeling of
tightness in the tissues and proinotes tleir physiologicai rest.

Recent improvements in sanitary science and its practical
applications, and the adoption of various antiseptie precautions in
surgical practice, have immensely reduced the frequency and mor-
tat'ty of erysipelas, which was formerly the scourge of hospitals.
It still, however, exists, and occurs in small epidemics, which are
specially frequent during the prevalency of east winds, or of cold,
damp weather. In the presence of an epidemic, persons suffering
from renal, cardiac or hepatic disease, or dropsy from whatever
cause arising, are particularly liable to be attacked, as are chronie
alcoholies, women in the puerperal state, and all those who are
poorly fed and clothed.
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There is nothing new ia painting an erysipelatous patch and
tie skin around it with collodion. The combination of iodol with
collodion is, however, a novel therapeutic application in facial
erysipelas. As in Dr. Lobit's hands it has proved very satisfactory,
w hope that some of our readers will try it in their practice and
give us the records of their experience with the new preparation.

J. J. C.

MEDICAL COUNCIL NEETING.

IN discussing this year's proceedings of the Medical Council, the
Tronto lor.lcl says:

" They are not such awful people, the members oi this body,
the name of which is sufficient to cause the anxious student nights
of worry and thought preparing for the dreaded ordeal and hoping
lie may be after in the Uosition of having 'passed the Council.'
Through watching the processes of this body certain individualities
were impressed on the mind of the onlooker. Perhaps not in all
cases because the individuality was so marked as that the owner of
it appeared so many times in an oratorical capacity.

"Doctor Britton, whose clean-cut face (one a woman might love
-if the doctor will permit), thoughtful and stern, in conjunction
with the eyes, forces the impression on one that in the passage
through life sorrows have been encountered. The doctor's words
are clear and manly.

" Doctor Thorburn sits as if it were ah old story to him-he
seems to think, perhaps retrospectively, while some of the speakers
are trailing out the thread of a profitless discussion.

" Dean Geikie's accents are as mild as his face, though lie is not
lacking in readiness of retort, and speaks clearly and with know-
ledge when lie does speak.

" A great big terrible man is Dr. Moorehouse, of London, who
looks as if, outside of his profession, lie might like a delicate masse
shot or a canter on a goad horse, and if, instead of the seductive
sidrboards, lie had the long lingering whiskers of President Luton,
lie would, with his physique, imake an ideal 'Taffy.'

" President Luton sits and watches the speakers seriously,
.giving no evidence of impatience, and finally ruling to the satisfac-
tion of all. He will raake an ideal president of this august body.

" Dr. Williams is a very zealous member and to his zeal may be
ascribed his rather frequent orations, for le sonietimes theorizes,
and i; not above appearing in emotions occasionally.

"Dr. McLtaughliin deals with facts, expresses himself and sits
down. He sits next to Dr. Sangster, who raises in a dry, cultivated
voice, combative measures with no combative intentions; he (Dr.
MJcLaughlin) and Dr. Armour sit side by side and do a good deal of
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the talking, or at least furnish subjects and points on which to
hang theories.

"Dr. Armour presents more the appearance of a specialist who
would chase butterflies or classify rocks than a feeler of pulses.

" Whenever I gaze at Dr. Armour I involuntarily look around
for a large white hat and a colored ornithological plate; even his
gold-rimmed eyeglasses heighten this feeling.

"Dr. Barrick should explain why his hair and moustache are
white. He speaks to a motion like a steam engine. You sec the
mass move, slowly and deliberately, then a little draught catches,
the connecting rod stiffens, and finally the mechanism is in full
operation.

"Very little talking is indulged in by Dr. Logan, but, unlike
some of his brother doctors, lie says something when he speaks.

."A delicately-madu ian is Dr. Campbell; bis pointed beard,
and hair parted in the middle, both rather grey, assimilate charin-
ingly with gold eyeglasses and a light suminer suit."

THE RAILROAD SURGEONS.

TORONTO was proud of the distinction of being chosen as the 1898
meeting place of the International Association of Railroad Surgeons.
As a convention city our pretty " Queen of the West" is adding
constantly new stars to lier crown of popularity, and in a measure
Canada is beconing known to our cousins from Uncle Sam's
domain as the lucky country where Toronto and half of Niagara
Falls are located ! Annually, for a long terni of years, this Associ-
ation bas convened in many cities in the States, but this year, for
the first time, has bonored Canada by its presence, and so we ask,
was the convention a success ? We think it was. First, scien-
tifically, for many interesting papers were read and discussed, and
few, if any, of those present departed without new ideas on some
favorite branch of inedical research, or at least gained a new inspir-
ation which will give cheer to their oftentimes lonely and dispirit-
ing work. Was the convention a success, fraternally? We think

so, in two senses, internationally, and socially. At any time it
would be impossible to ignore the fact that the United Statesers
and Canadians stand together on the common platforn of brother-
hood, made friends by the great forces that are determined by a

common language and character, not by fleeting " political bias or
divisions." And what could bave expressed this feeling of good
fellowship better than the election of our confrerP T, Ridan, as
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the president of the Association for the ensuing year. As a
inedical man and as a Canadian, Dr. Riordan will bear well "his
blushing honors." May we crack a wish-bone witli Dr. Bouffieur of
Chicago, and whisper the wish that he may be the fin de siècle
President of the Association. Was the convention a success socially ?
We think so. Sincere was the welcome extended and enthusiastic-
ally was it received. In fact, the greeting might have been fitly
voiced by the old words, "If thy heart be as my heart, give nie
thine hand."

Only once did King Sol fail in his duty-the day of the banquet
t Exhibition Park. Punctually at the starting hour came a heavy
downpour of rain; but even as the shower covtinued a happy
though damp-looking crowd filed into the boat, and watching
tiem, sone one wondered that they all " braved the elements " and
came. A dark-eyed Southern physician caused a hearty laugh by
telling in inimitable style the following negro story:

"Dinah said to Pete: 'Pete, why fu didn't you come to the
party ?' ' Wall, Dinah, de truth is, I woz sont fur to went, but
the gwi'n was so bad that I couldn't came.'"

All we need add is Pete did came. The day's outing by special
car and boat to Muskoka, for which thanks are due to the manage-
ment of the Grand Trunk Railway, was voted one of unalloyed
pleasure by all. The hours took wings, as bright repartee, capital
stories and "jests went round the merry board," and somebody
said, as we steamed into the depot at night, "surely the best of the
wine was kept for the last of the feast."

We were charned to meet and greet our guests, sorry to part
with them, and would like to have thei return at some time in the
near future. So we will not say good-bye, but simply au ievoir.
-lFor it's a way we have in Toronto." w. A. Y.

THE ONTARIO 11EDICAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

THE first meeting of the directors appointed at the annual
meeting in June last, was held on the 22nd of July, when the
following officers were elected for the ensuing year:

President, Dr. -J.'E. Graham; V'ee-President, Dr. W. J. Greig;
Secretary, Dr. H. J. Hamilton; Treasurer, Dr. Herbert, Bruce;
Curator, Dr. N. A. Powell; Assistant Curator, Dr. W. J. Wilson.

The establishment of an Academy of Medicine, as urgently
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advocated by Dr. Osler at the annual meeting and reported in a
ecent issue, carne up for consideration. As the proposal had the

unanimous approval of the directors, it was thouglit that the
scheme merited a full and free discussion and the serious considera-
tion of the three inedical societies which are interested equally with
this Association. It was therefore hoped that this subject would
be brouglit to the notice of eaci Society as soon as the Autumn
meetings are well under way.

For the purpose of making the Association more useful to its
members and to the profession of the Province outside of Toronto,
it was pretty well decided to have printed and distributed among
the members a catalogue of the more important and useful works
now on the shelves.

Heretofore the library iaving been open only from two to six
o'clock eaci afternoon (Saturdays excepted), the directors feel
that the opening of the library during tie norning hours would be
of advantage to some of its members. Henceforth, we understand,
the library will be open after September lst, during the morning
as well as the afternoon. This, we are given to believe, depends
somewhat upon the support and encouragement accorded by the
Toronto members. We trust that the reading, the progressive,
the advanced among our confreres will take steps, if they have not
already done so, to identify theniselves with an Association which
vas originated by the profession, is maintained by the profession,

and conducted solely in the interests of the profession, and therefore
indirectly for the benefit of the public at large. W. A. Y.

WHAT DOES IT PlEAN?

THE Canada Lancet for July lias an editorial dealing with a com-
munication sent in to that journal by a correspondent, regarding
certain statements made in a previons issue as to the connection
of the Keeley Company with a recent attempt made to introduce
medical treatment for inebriates into our gaols and prisons, and in
which the Keeley people refute having ever made any such efforts.
The editor, in taking back water as to what iad been previously
stated, and in referring to the Keeley system, makes the following-
astonishing statement at the end of his article:

The profession has not changed, and will, we trust, never change
its attitude of opposition to a cast-iron commercial organization
like the one in quest.ion.-ED. (Italies ours.)
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We say astonishing, in the face of the fact that this otherwise
~ellent journal has been running for some time past a full page

wlvertiseinent of the Keeley Institute, on Sherbourne Street, where
a 4y;temi of treatment is administered, the ingredients of which are
not divulgced to the medical profession in any shape or forin.
Consistency, thon art truly a jewel.

W. A. Y.

WE neglected to report in our issue of July that at this year's
im eting of The Ontario Medical Association Dr. E. Playter, who
has recently moved to Toronto, read a paper of considerable merit
on "fHypo and Hyper Respiration in, Phthisis." It was a typo-
graphical error on our part and we are glad to make the correction.
Dr. Playter recently presented to The Ontario Medical Library forty
handsome volumes, which are greatly appreciated.

Obituary.
ROBEPT flOFFATT, M.D., DECEASED.

WE are pained to have to note the awfully sudden death of Dr.
Robert Moffatt, on the 19th ult. The Doctor was having soie
teeth extracted by Dentist Lougheed, on Parliament Street, in this
city, and had some chloroform adninistered to him by Dr. Bray
for that purpose. After having two or thire of the teeth extracted,
syiptoms of cardiac collapse appeared, and in spite of everything
that could be donc, Robert D. Moffatt passed away. The deceased
was a young pushing practitioner, and coininanded the universal
respect of his patients. Dr. Moffatt, who was thirty-three years
of age at the time of his death, was the son of Rev. Dr. Moflhtt, a
Presbyterian minister. He was a graduate of McGill University,
Montreal, and since lie left that institution lad been practising in
Toronto. By his careful work and pleasant manner he had built
up a lucrative practice, and made many friends in the east end of
the city, and had won the esteem of the other members of the pro-
fe3Sion. le was married three years ago, and leaves a widow who
has the syipathy of the community in lier sad bereavement. Dr.
Moffatt lad been medical examiner for the Merchants' Life Asso-
ciation sinee its inception, and occupied a similar position in 'he
Independent Order of Foresters. We extend our sympathy to ti'
famnily of the deceased. The funeral was largely attended by city
medical men on the 21st.
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Correspondence.
IS IT A COINCIDENCE ?

To the Editor of TiHE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF INEDICINE AND SUROERY :

SIR,-It lias been asked if there are any editorial writcrs upon
the staff of your JOURNAL who are also upon the Ca'nadian Practi-
tioner, because of the similarity of the editorial in the June numbers
dealing witi the subject of "Interprovincial Registratioi." For
the instruction of the readers of your JOURNAL it may be said that
there are no duplicates of the kind, and it nay prove interesting
also to point out that your JOURNAL was in the hands of its readers
some tine before the Practitiower appeared, and yet when the
editorials are compared, one could readily believe they had been
written by th.e same pen. Perhaps the one inspired the other, but
if that is tle case, surely the CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND
SURGERY deserves some credit. Some comparisons will be inter-
esting:

". . . . for some time past they had been 'blowing liot' at
the Canadian Medical Association, and then ' owing cold' when
the matter was broughU up in the Ontario Council, thus block-
ing the matter belind the screen of Sec. 26 of our Medical Act,
saying, 'we are all prepared, just as soon as you can come up to our
staidard.' "-Canadian. Journal of Medicine and Surgery, JTne,
1898.

" This carelessness lias amounted really to discourtesy towards
the Canadian Medical Association, nanifested on various occasions;
. . . There is a certain section (26) of the Ontario Medical Act, . . .
and lias been quite sufficient for the Council. . . . You people that
live in the outlying districts of Canada must come up to our
standard."-Canadian Practitioner, June, 1898.

Another:-
"e They seen to forget that this reciprocity will be a great bene-

fit to Ontario, in that it will open up to Ontario's graduates farm
provinces in which there is no medical school, etc. . . . . Our
Ontario barriers have kept nany incompetnts out of this Pro-
vince, but it is probably also true that they kept many a similar
class ii."-Canadian Journal òf Medicine and Surgery.

" It may be well to remuember that there are two sides to that
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question. We have now more doctors in proportion to the popula-
tion than the other Provinces. On tie interchange that is likely
to take place under interprovincial registration, we would probably
lave more going out than coming in to Ontario. ..... The
preent regulations tend to prevent large numbers . . . froin going
out to the newly developing districts in the far West."-Can adian
Practitioner.

It would be entertaining to have this explained.

CONSTANT AND INTERESTED REAI)ER.

15 TIIIS PROFESSIONAL?

Po the 1h<ditor of THE CANAiAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGEUY:

GENTLEMEN,-I was astounded beyond measure the other day
to come across the following advertisernent pasted up alongside of
a telephone in one of Toronto's business houses, printed in blue
and red ink. Surely such cannot be professional:

In case of any i .4 .4

Accident
«A ob -& In this establishment

TELEPHONE 4004
At once for

DR. J. E. ELLIOTT
496 Church Street

PRACT1TIONER.
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THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY
SURGEONS, MUSEUM, 1898.

The 1898 imuseui was in every respect creditable to both the
Association and the exhibitors. Jt was held in a large, well-
lighted room .rinediately in the rear of the convention hall, and
owing to the Comnittee of Arrangements iaving put up plenty of
signs in the halls, directing the attention of visiting surgeons to
it, there was a constant and large attendance of members at all of
the stalls. There were shown a large number of exhibits of surgical
instruments and appliances, as also pharmaceutical products from
all of the principal houses in Canada and the United States.
Among the exhibitors were:

R. L. GIBSON, of Toronto, who is Canadian representative for
such houses as Duncan & Flockhart, of Edinburgh ; the Maltine
Manufacturing Co., Palisade Manufacturing Co., Arlington Chemi-
cal Co., and many other equally important houses, exhibited several
of his principal preparations, all of which were much admired, and
most favorable comments made upon the excessively recherche
manner in which they wère put up. Mr. Gibson showed:

Lactopeptine. The New'York Pharmacal Association was
en evidence with an exhibit of their preparation in its various
forms, including. Lactopeptine Powder, Tablets, Elixir (plain) Elixir
with Iron, Quinia and Stryclinia, Elixir with Bismuth, Elixir
with Gentian and Chloride of Iron-two last named combinations
being recent additions to Canadian list. The preparations of this
house, we need hardly say, are held in the highest esteem by the
profession, and are used the vorld over. Because of tieir high
standing they are of course marked out by the substitutor, of
which genus, we regret to say, there are a few specimens even in
Canada. The firm is now considering a means of dealing with this
excrescence. Meantime, physicians wouid do well to see that imi-
tations are not foisted upon their patients, Where a man is dis-
covered indulging in this infamous and nefarious practice, no pain's
should be spared to make the fact widely known. There is noth-
ing to prevent any physician, who desires to protect his patients
from substitution, advising them to patronize only such pharma-
cists as he has good reason to believe are above such fraudulent
and contemptible proceedings.

Mfaltine. One of the most interesting features of this exhibit
was furnished by the Maltine Company, who exhibited, in large
crystal bottles, -specimens of various combinations of their well-
known product. Demand for samples was lively and well main-
tained, the house undertaking to deliver samples free of charge to
all who requested same, either in Canada or the United States. No
physician who has once experienced the action of Maltine in con-
valescence will ever undertake to pull a patient together without
enlisting this valuable " builder " in the work of reconstruction.

D. F. & Co.'s Flexible Capsules. The medical profession
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.througliout the Empire have stamped these capsules with their
approval as the most effective and elegant forin of medication, and
we have inucli pleasure in advising our confreres that they are
now fully available in Canada. Because the profit upon these
goods is not so great as attaches to ordinary pills sone druggists
have taken considerable pains to kill demand for them by repre-
senting that prices are prohibitory, and charging accordingly when
these goods are ordered. We have no hesitation in asserting,
nevertheless, that, efficiency considered, these capsules are the
cheapest in the end,-and this, no doubt, will be the verdict of every
physician who gives them fair trial.

* ~**
SHARP & SMITH, of 73 Randolph St., Chicago, Ili., showed a full

line of surgical goods. The exhibit was in charge of Messrs. Zan
Cotter and Harry Crowthers, and comprised samples of a full
line of surgical instruments and hospital supplies. Among the
latest inventions of instrument were shown a device for obtaining
the urine separate from the two kidneys in either sex. The in-
strument is now used by all the leading s1iperior specialists in the
United States, and can be used by anyone possessed with ordinary
skill and care.

A new needle-holder, just invented, which will release the
ieedle instantly without exerting full pressure, an objection to
many of the old styles on account of breaking needles, etc. (The
above two instruments are the invention of Dr. M. L. Harris, of
Chicago).

Among. other instruments of recent invention are a ligature
cutter, a uterine curette and a Rongear forcep, and a pair of de-
calsified bone couplers for intestinal approximation.

Altogether, it is little wonder that this well-known firmn
created so favorable an impression.

J. H. CHAPMAN, of 2294 St. Catherine St., Montreal, liad a.
complete stock of goods to show, and had his time fully occupied
in explaining the action of some of his most modern appliances to
visitors. His display was certainly very aftractive to the eye, and
comprised practically a complete collection of modern and high
quality instruments.

Among the articles shown were especially noticed, Hayem's
Hlomometer, Nachet's Microscopes, with 1-12 and 1-18 oil immer-
sion lenses; Boppe's Universal Splint; Metzger Centrifuge for
urine and blood; Schimrmelbusch's Combined Portable Sterilizer:
Deforinity apparatus; a large assortment of instruments made by
Weiss (London), and Collin (Paris); also prepared skulls and other
anatomical constructions by Tranond (Paris)- Aseptie Pocket Cases;
all these and many other articles combined to make a really inter-
esting exhibit. -
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iBovia. LiannD, of Montreal, exhibited their excellent prepara-
tion of meat put up. in alnost every conceivable forn, from tablets
down to the regular extract. It is little wonder that Bovril is
meeting with greatly increased sales every month, as it is a genu-
ine product and one of more than ordinary worth. The exhibit
was in charge of the Canadiai manager, Mr. Silcock, and his son.

* * *

THE ROT APPLIANCE Co., of New York, had a most attractive
stall, in charge of Dr. and Mrs. Spurr. There w ere shown a full
line of their appliances,so shaped as to be applicable to any and every
part of the human body. It is very interesting to see how this
apparatus can be applied to any inflamed chest or abdomen, or .
swollen joint, and kept warm and at a certain temperature for
twenty-four hours by the use of ten cents' worth of methylated
spirits. Dr. Spurr had so many applications for the goods that he
was entirely sold out.

S* *

THE FULLER CO., of Rochester, N.Y., made an exhibit of their
artificial limbs, and caused a great deal of genuine amusement by
having their "legs" in charge of a man who hinself had been a
victim of a railroad accident, and wore two " walkeasy " legs made
by this firm. The ease and comfort exhibited by this chap, in
getting around, mounting and dismounting from his wheel, was
certainly surprising, and says a good deal for the legs ho wore.

The two spaces at the head of the stairway were taken by
LEEMING, MILES & Co. of Montreal. In one was a tastefully ar-
ranged display of Seabury & Johnson's goods, including various
kinds of plasters, bandages, absorbent cotton, lint and medicated
gauzes, oiled silk, medicated soaps, surgical ligatures, etc., etc.,
which reflected great credit upon the Seabury pharmacal labora-
tories, and showed the pains taken by this firm to maintain the
high standard of their goods. Mr. Mdarvin, of the New York staff,
was in attendance at this section, as well as a local representative
of the Montreal house.

In the other space Mr. Chas. E. Lamb, representing J. M.
Grosvenor & Co., of Boston, displayed the advantages of dispens-
ing powdered drugs in Konseals, a tasteless and soluble form.

LLoYD WooD, of Toronto, who is Canadian representative for
such firms as the Lambert Pharmacal Co., of St. Louis, Mo., the Merz
Capsule Co., of Detroit, Mich., etc., had a very elaborate exhibit
of the former Co.'s goods which attracted gratifying attention.
Together with that, and the complimentary remarks with which
refreshing and appetising draughts of that well-known malt ex-
tract, made by the O'Keefe Brewing Co., of Toronto, of which a
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large display wvas made, were received by the visitors, it is little
wonder that the youthful blushes of Mr. Wood vere increased
rather than diminished. The Lambert and O'Keefe Cos. are to be
congratulated on so materially increasing the interest of this
year's museum.

THE CEUEAL MACHINE CO., of Worcester, Mass., had, under the
charge of their popular Canadian agent, Mr. Hewitt, a large and
more than ordinarily attractive display. They showed their
shredded wheat put up in many forms and made the very teeth
of the crowd, who constantly stood around the exhibit, " water."
Mr. Hewett served shredded wheat and strawberries to every-
body, and luscious indeed it was. With that and wheat-shred-
drink, the wants of the inner man were Well looked after.
There can be little doubt that the products of this house will ineet
with an ever increasing demand amongst medical men, as shredded
wheat is palatable, easily digestible, as well as nourishing.

GILMOUR BROS. & CO., of Montreal, who, among their other
many valuable agencies, hold that of the Horlick Food Co., of
Racine, Wis., had an artistically built turret of this food erected
close to the head of the stairs. That food is well known among
the profession, and deservedly so; but-tell it not in Gath, etc.,
etc.-those visitors who " stood in" ivith this firm's representative,
and who had any excuse for complaining of thirst, had their
palate delightfully irrigated with a drink of extraordinary char-
acter, composed of Horlick's Food and-well, it was not aqua.
pura, anyway. The mixture was all right, and don't you for-
get it !

MAX WOCHER & SON, of Cincinnati, Ohio, made a large exhibit
of surgical instruments and appliances in the north-east corner.
Mr. Schmidt was in charge, and was unceasing in his efforts to
interest the many who favored him with a call.

Among the most attractive displays of surgical instruments
and appliances was that of S. B. CHANDLEP, SON & Co., Limited,.
108, 110 and 112 Victoria St., Toronto. The firm in question
carries not only a complete assortment of surgical instruments, but
also full lines of pharmadeuticals, electric apparatus, rubber goods
and the various other items that go to make up a physician's
supply.

Conspicuous features of their display at the Railway Surgeons>
Convention were as follows: (1) A physician's operating table,
devised by Dr. J. J. Buchanan. This table may be folded and
carried in a buggy, being a marvel of compactness. It is made
completely of iron, %vith a white enameled finish, and can be ad-
justed to evéry position required in surgery or gynocology, in-
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cluding the Trendelenburg position. T le price of the table itself
is $20.00. Foot-rests and leg-holders are $3.00 each, extra, and
the leatherette cushions with it, if required, are $8.00 extra. (2)
This firin also showed a very handsome instrument cabinet, con-
structed of iron, with white enameled finish, with three crystai
plate glass shelves, and bevelled edge crystal plate glass in sides
and door, and furnished with lock and key, the whole apparatus
being dust proof. The dimensions are, height 32 inches, front
20 inches, and cepth 16 inches. The price is 845.00. We also
observed a very useful -as well as handsome instrument table,
made of wrougit iron, with top shelf of heavy glass, the price of
which is 86.50. (3) Chandler, Son & Co. are the exclusive
agents for the Dominion for the microscopes and inicroscopical ac-
cessories manufactured by the Bausch & Lomb Optical Co, of
Rochester, N.Y., who turn out goods of this character unsur-
passed by any firm in the Un'ited States or abroad. All articles
made by Bausch & Lomb are issued withî an entire guarantee that
f rom the standpoint of w'orkmanship, they will be found conform-
ing to the requirements of the nost critical operator.

Another Canadian agency, held by Chandler, Son & Co., is for
the sterilizers made by Wiliot Castle & Co. The advantages
claimed for these sterilizers are, (1) the rapidity with whici they
will heat; (2) the fact that 'it is almost impossible to boil thei
dry, as the steain arising from them is condensed and used over
and over again; (3) in view of their limited size they afford an
unusual amount of space for depositing instruments and other
articles to be sterilized.

A number of our American friends seized the opportunity to
inspeet the establishuent of Chandler, Son & Co. at their head-
quarters on Victoria Street, and spoke in highly complimentary
terms of the extent and completeness of the stock of physicians'
supplies carried by the firin named, including, as it does, not only
the goods above spoken of, but also trusses of all kinds, silk
elastic hosiery, invalid chairs and sick room appliances, ortho-
piedic apparatus, pharmaceutical specialties, as well as a varied
assortment of drugs, chemicals, etc., etc.

* * *

PARKE, DAVIS & Co, of Detroit, Mich.; Windeqr, Ont.; New Yorrk
and Chicago, had a most attractive exhibit under the charge of
that hustler of hustlers, W. F. Whelan. At this point we miglit
say that this firm could hardly find a more enthusiastic detail man
than Friend Whelan, as the boys say. that, -even when dreaming,
his lis keep muttering, "Doctor, specify P. D. & Co.; specify
P. D. & Co." Parke, Davis & Co. had a full line of their Pepsin
products, including Essence of Pepsin, Pepsin Cordial, Glycerole of
Pepsin, Lactated Pepsin, etc. They also exhibited their Egg
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, which caused gratifying comment.

'The exhibit which always had the biggest crowds gathered
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around iA was that of Professor Taka-mene, the inventor of Taka-
Diastase. The Professor has been for sone tine with Parke,
)avis & Co., and bas sole charge of the manufacture of the pre-

paration which lias been naied after him. His experiments with
Taal.Diastase and its action on starch, as proved by using iodine
from time to time, were thoroughly ii teresting, and it is safe to
say that no doctor who witnessed the Professor's conclusive experi-
ments could go away without remembering thei and carrying
tlhem into practice after returning home.

At the top of the stairs was a small selection of the many lines
of goods put up by the JEYES' SANITARY COMPOUNDS CO., London,
and sold by the Jeyes' SaiÀmtary Coinpounds Co. of Canada, Mont-
real.

Jeyes' Refined Medical Liquor is not only a standard article in
the surgery and dispensary, but Jeyes' Fluid is a houschold requi-
site in the Old Country and Europe, where it has taken the lead-
ing place as a reliable and absolutely safe disinfectant and anti-
septie.

In fact, ever since Koch and Von Esnarch tested this prepara-
tion so fully in. their laboratory at Berlin, and stated, as the re-
sult of their researches, that Jeyes' Fluid destroyed germs in ten
minutes which withstood carbolic acid for four days, the profes-
sion has accepted it as the very best disinfectant.

The company are now putting up a refined quality for surgical
and medical purposes, and as this is not only purer, but also less
alline, it is recommended for professional use.

The disinfecting fluid is put up in bottles, and in drums and
tins, for general sanitary work, and samples of the different pack-
.ages were exhibited. A very handsome exhibition drum, in scarlet
and gold, formed the apex of the exhibit.

The surgeons vere all greatly pleased with the surgical gauze,
which is specially made of pure fabric, and carries a ten per cent.
strength of the fluid. -A special surgical soap, also of ten per
cent. strength, in a handsome case, for the instrument bag, vas
.aliso greatly admired.

The ladies were naturally more interested in the very choice
toilet soaps and tooth and soap powder, in which the antiseptie is
cunningiy blended with perfumes. The Senalia Soap especially
came in for praise, while the cute Tooth Soap Tablets were much
admired.

The Dog Soap and~Veterinary Ointment attracted atteition
fromu the lovers of animals, and it appeared that some believeis in
-Jeyes' goods, who had not met with the Dog Soap were using the
fluid in the washing water for their pets and had found it' very
.satisfactory.

Jeyes' Company have the high honor of being appointed pur-
-voyors, by special Royal Warrant, to Her Majesty the Queen and
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H.R.HI. the Prince of Wales, and also to H.M. Government of
India and H.M. Board of Trade, so that their goods take the very
highest rank. And the fact that the fluid, although such a perfect
gernicide and antiseptie, is non-poisonous, is of the very greatest
importance to those who want a safe and reliable remedy.

It may be added that Jeyes' Company (London) are the in-
ventors and sole manufacturers, not only of Jeyes' Fluid and its
'uany preparations, but also of the cruder form, Creolin (registered),
and other forms of the antiseptie.

Among other firms exhibiting, and which our space this month
prevents us enlarging upon, were, Stevens & Co., Toronto; Carveth
& Co., Toronto; Truax, Green & Co., Cliicago; Clark & Roberts,
Indianapolis; the Chicago Book Co.; and Emil Willbrandt & Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

CATCHING COLD AS A CAUSE OF DISEASE.

"CATCHING cold," in the ordinary and still prevailing sense, does
not exist, according to a recent German authority.

In general, "catching cold " plays a very subordinate rôle as
an etiological moment. In inflammatory diseases, " catching cold"
can appear simply as a disposing cause.

It usually depends upon the action of thermie agents, which are
usually unavoidable, i.e., chief of all upon very slight degrees of
cold.

Individuals of advanced age, febrile patients, and those suffer-
ing from kidney affections appear to be more disposed to diseases
resulting from "catching cold."

The prophylactie measures generally employed against "«catching
cold " are not only accompanied by a directly opposite result, but
they rather expose the organisin to a much mor2 serious danger
than would be expected to result from disease consecutive to
" catching cold."

Protection against diseases resulting from "catching cold" can
solely be secured b*i developing the reactive capability to thermie
irritants by appropiriate exercise.-The Dietetic ancd Hygienic
Gazette.

THE Board of the Sick Children's Hospital have decided to have
a staff of house doctors of three, instead of only two, as formerly.

. Da. E. W. GooDE, of King Street West, Toronto, has returned
from New York after having passed a most creditable examination
in one of the post-graduate institutions in that city.
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'The Physician 's Library.
BOOK REVIEWS.

. System of Mledicinc by m«ay Writers. Edited by Tîîo.iAs CLunoInn ALLUTT,
M.A., M.D., LL.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.S., F.L.S., F.S.A., legius Professor
of Physic in, the University of Cambridge, Fellow of Gouville and Caius
College. Vol. II. London: Macmillan Co., Limîited. New York: The
Macmillan & Co., 1897. Toronto: A. P. Watts & Co., College Street.

Volume II of this exceptionally complete work inchdes Infectious Diseases,
Intoxications, and Internal Parasites. The author las divided Infectious
Diseases into two Ieadings: lst, Infective Diseases of Chronic Course ; and-
2nd, Diseases of Uncertin Bacteriology, the last part of the book being devoted
to Infective Discases communicable fromn animal to uan in different foris.
Under Infective Diseases of Chronic Course, Tuberculosis as written by Dr.
Sidney Martin, Leprosy by Dr. Plhineas Abrahan, and Actinonycosis and
Mtadura Foot by Dr. Acland, are considered. Diseases of Uncertnin Bacteri-
ology have been subdivided by the author into two headings: A, those diseases
not endemie, and B, those which are topical or endenic. Under the first caption
are Measies and iRubelia, by Dr. Dawson Williamus ; Scarlet Fever and a chapter·
on the Coexistence of Infectious Diseases, by Dr. Caiger ; Chicken-pox and
Small-pox, by Dr. John MacComîbre ; Munps and Whooping Cougli, by L:.
Eustace Smith: and Constitutional Systein, by Dr. Jonathan Hutchison. Under
heading B, those diseases whicli are topical or endemic, chapters are written by
Sir Joseph Fayrer on The Climîate and sone of the Fevers of India ; Typhus.
Fever, by Dr. J. W. Moore ; Dengue, Beriberi and Sleeping Sickness, by Dr.
Patrick Manson ; Yellow Fever and Dysentery, by Dr. Andrew Davidson ;.
Malta Fever, by Dr. Lane Notter; Epidemie Dropsy, by Dr. Kenneth Macleod-;
Orientai Sore, Verruga and Frambosia, by Surgeon-Major Firth. Infective.
Diseases connunicabile fron animais to iman are divided into those of certain
and those of uncertain Bacteriology. Under tie first of these couie Glanders
(Farcy). by Dr. Simîs Woodlead, and Anthrax, by Dr. Jolni Henry Bell. Under
those of uncertain Bacteriology are included Vaccinia. by Drs. T. D. Acland,
M. Copeman, and the late Ernest Hart ; Foot-and-Mouth Disease, by Prof.
McFadyean ; Rabies, by Siims Woodlead, and Glandular Fever, by Dr. Dawson
Williamis. The author lias devoted a chapter hy itself to dia.ases due to Pro-
tozoa, ineluding under that title Malarial Fever by our own Osler ; Hîio-
globinurie Fever, by Dr. M. Copenan, and Amnoebic Dysentery. hy Dr. Henri
A. Lafleur. Thte section on Intoxications includes Ptonaine Poisoning, by Dr.
Sidney Martin; Grain Poisoning and Muslroon Poisoning, by the author of
the book Iimself ; Snake Poisoning and Snake Bite, by Mr. C. J. Martin and
Dr. Calmette ; Alcoholisii by Dr. Rolleston ; Opium Poisoning by Dr. Allhutt,
and Metallic and sone other foris of Poisoning, including Poisoning trades, by
Dr. T. Oliver. Under Internai Parasites comle Psorospermosis, by Dr. Josspn
Grilliths ; Worms, by Dr. Patrick Manson ; Bilharzia !omatobia, hy Dr. Guille-
iard ; and Hydatid Disease, by Dr. Verco and Prof. E. O. Stirling. Perhaps

the simplest and niost concise inanner in whiclh to refer to this work, would be
to say that for any physician to possess Allbutt's systeni would mean that lie
wrould have a set of books in whiclh lie could refer at once to any subject
within a very wide range of niedicine, and would secure wvithout delay the
latest information on many diseases and pathological conditions not found in
otier so-called systens of iedicine wlich nay be, perhaps, more volumîinous,
but less wortly of possession.
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.Schcik's Theor : TI ihe Determination of Sex. By Di. LEo'om) Scr.mi<, Pro-
fessor at the Imperial and Royel University, and Director of the Emîîbryo-
logical Institute of Vienna. Authorized translation. The Werier Co.,
Chicago; Alkron, O.,New York, 1898.
Dr. Leopold Schenîk, the author, is a Professor at the Imoperial and Royal

University. and Director of the Embryological Institute iii Vienna. He has
devoted twenty yeais to the investigation of the subject, predetermination of
sex, and lias veriied his theories agai and again by painstaiking and exhaustive
experimnents. The translation lias been supervised by Doctor MacKullar, the
well-known Englisli iiedical literary authority. In view of the fact, say no less an
.authority than the Brtlisi .AL. lical Journal, that Prof. Sclienk's conclusions as
to the power of artificially deterinining the sex of offspring have served as a
ninc-days' wonder, it secns adv'isable to lay before our readers, it seems advis-
able to lay before our readers (the niedical profession of England, Atstralia and
India) a plain stateient of his arguments. His treat.ise falls into three -parts-
a suminmary of the writings of his predecessors on the saine subject, an account
of his n researches and deductions, and finally a description of the niethod of
treatnent lie lias devised, with illustrative cases. " My discovery," explaiis
Dr. Schenk, "is based upon the scientific fact that the blood of a grown-up
man contains five million blood corpuscles, the bearers of life-giving and
nourislinîg oxygen, ivhilst the blood of a grown-up woman only contains four
million. This difference is the basis of the difference of sex, of the diferent
moral and physical working powers in man and woman. This proportion is
observable in the sliglitest quantity of blood fron a man or a woian. All mîîy
efforts are directed toward producing the riglt number of blood corpuscles re-
quired by the miale embryo. I have succeeded in attaining this effect by suit-
able nourishinent of the womîai." ' It is a well-known fact that for ages the
secret of predetermnining sex lias eluded the grasp of science ; that fromlî re-
notest antiquity this question has engaged the attention of wise men and seers
to no purpose. In view of the countless idle theories that have been advanced,
many of whiclh have seeied plausible and have had a temporary following only
to prove delusive and without foundation, Dr. Sclenk's discovery nmight be
treated skeptically but that it cornes to us on the authority of one of the lead-
ilg imedical liglts of Europe ; froin Vienna, too, the recognized centre for ad-
vanced miedical researcli of the whole world ; that it is attracting the respectful
attention of learned societies everywhere; that the British Mlelical Journal
dignifies it witlh a lengthy review, tantanount to the endorsenent of the pro-
fession in England ; while the aristocracy of the Austriai capital, says a well-
known correspondent, accepts the theory, and belief in it spreads with mnarvel-
ous rapidity. Every day, he adds, the little street in which Prof. Sclenk
lives is crowded with elegant carriages froi which ladies aliglit eager to consult
the Doctor. Its simplicity cannot be accepted as an argument against the
sotundness of his theory. History teaches us over and over again that the so-
called secrets of nature all lie near the surface. According to Dr Schenk, it is
an easy inatter to determine the sex of children. The rules laid down are ex-
plicit and easily followed.

Ananal and A.nalytical Cyclopedia of Practical iMedicine. By CHARLES E. DE M.
Su.ious, M.D., and one huîndred associate editors, assisted by correspond-
ing editors, collaborators and correspondents. Illustnted with chromo-litho-
graphs, engravings, and iaps. Volume T. Philadelphia, New York, Clii-
cago : The F. A. Davis Conpany, Publishers, 1898.
We have been favored by the publislers with a copy of this magnificent

work, for which we wish, lierewith, to return our thanks. It is a handsonely-
bound volume of 601 pages, printed in clear, legible type, on fine paper and,
-from the standpoint of typography alone, is an eminently attractive addition to
.a niedical library. It also contains a nunber of chrono-lithograplhs and engrav-
ings which add materiaily to the interest of the articles. In this work the
.author and niedical teacher have at their disposal not only the reviews of a
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siigle year as before, but they will have those of practical vaelu publisied
during the last ten years. It is also arranged in such a way as to present
scieitific medical literature in an attractive and etertaiing manner to the
genicral practitioner, as it will describe all the general diseases mentioned ir.
text books on practical subjects-medicine, surgery, therapeutics, obstetrics,
etc. This, as is stated in the preface, will remnove a source of dissatisfaction
caused by the absence of general subjects in the Older work. The goneral
arratngement adopted will mtako it possible to cover the entire field in six
volumes. Large type is used for the gencral teoxt-that is to say, the descrip-
tion of a disease-aitud smnall type for the excerpts fron journals. Eithor may
tius be read separately. If, for instance, the reader desires to mecrely roview
the general subject, he has but to read the text in large type; if h wishes.
to aialyze or study a disease, oporative procedure, drug, etc., in wiich he is
paticularly iiterested, he lias but to include the sinall type text in lis perusal of
the article. To facilitate t use of the work, the su bjects havt been arranged
in alpliabetical order. -the references being given in full at the end of each
abstract. The new Annual and Aialytical (Jyclop&dia of Practical Medicino
whten completed will bo a beautifully arranged iiedical reference library, in
which the general practitioner cai renow his past reading in the text books and.
learn all that the researches, studies, ad experiients of the past ten years
have dote to throw fresh light on the subject matter of his quest. This work
is eminently suited for the requireients of any physician or surgeon, enabling
hiii to obtain accurate ·tnd full information on any professional question in.
which he mnay be interested. J. J. c.

LIternational Clinics. A Quarterly of Clinical Lectures on Medicine, Neurology,
Surgery,Gynîucolcgy, Obstetrics,0 (phthahniology, Laryngology, Pltaryngology,
Rhinology, Otology and Deriatology, and speci: .lly prepared articles on
Treatmttent and Drugs, by professors and lecturers in the leadLling inedical.
colleges of the United States, Germuany, Austria, France, Great Britain and
Canada. Edited by JUDSON DALAND, M.D., University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphtia ; J. MIcua BRUCE, M.D., F.R.C.P.Lond., Eng.; and
1). W. FINLAY, M.D., F.R.C.P. Volume I., Eighth Series, 1898. Phila-
delphia : J. B. Lippincott Co. Montreal : O. Roberts, 593 Cadieux Street.

Ainongst the formttidable-looking, but certainly influential array of contrib-
utors to this work are found the naines of suci men as Byron Bnunatwell, of
Edinburgh ; O. G. Cumtston, of Tufts College; J. Abbott Cantrell, Professor of
Diseases of the Skin in the Philadelphia Polycliic ; W. S. Davis, of Chicago
Northwesteri University Medical School; H. O. Walker, of Detroit College of
Medicine; O. G. Stockton, of Buffalo University; Paul F. Mundé, of New
York ; J. M. Matthews, of Louisville ; Alex. James, of Edinburgh, and many
others.

The contents of Vol. I., eigith series, include Clinical Lectures on Drugs and.
Remedial Agetts ; Treatiment; Medicine ; Neurology, Surgery, GynSocology,
Ophthalimology, Laryngology, Rhinology and Deriatology. We have not often
seen a work hvich shows sucli superior nclanical extlence. The type is large,
easily read and well spaced, the paper is good, and the illustrations are all
exceedingly clear and render the perusal of the lecturc.., ituch more enjoyable
and consequently add to the interest of the reader. Tx. idea of the publishers
in giving the profession the bentefit of clinical lectures delivered by sote of the
"stars" in our calling was a tmost happy one. This volume is replete with
articles, each one of whicli will prove of interest to the reader. The lect-ire on
Contraindications to the use of Salicylate of Sodium in the visceral tmanifesta-
tions of acute inflamnatory rheumtatisi, by Jacoud of Paris, is one the perusal
of wiich will repay any one for expending the price of the book itself. Ballait-
tyne's lecture on Placenta Praevia is also ttmost readable and instructive, as also
Dr. Love's chapter on Aneurism of the Abdominal Aorta. International Clinics,
im' other wvords, consist in each and every volume of a series of clinical lectures
by " The Masters in e[edicine," and are in no instance a rehash of any preceding
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volume, bu is composed of eitirely new material. Purchase the work and thus
be able to have the benefib of a post-gradluate course riglit at home.

Coicreatire Gynecology and Eletro-Therapeutics. A pmotical treatise on thte
diseases of women and their treatment by electricity. Third edition, re-
vised, rewrittem.and greatly enlarged. By G. BETToN MAssvY, M.D., Physi-
sician to the Gynecologic Departmîent of Howard Vospital, Philadelphia
late Electro-Thoraîpeutist to the Infirnary for Nervous Diseases, Philaidel-
pLia ; Fell,)w and ex-President of the American Electro-Therapeutic Asso-
ciation, of the Société Française d'Electrotherap)ie, of the Amnerican Medical
Association, etc. Illustrated with twelve full-page original chromîo-litho-
graphie plates in twolve colors, numerous full-page original nalf-tone plates
of photograplhs taken fron nature, and miany other engavings in the text.
Royal octavo, 4r J pages, extra cloth, beveled edges, t3.50 net. The F. ti.
Davis Co., Pir'Iislhers, .1914-16 Cherry St., Philadelphia ; 117 W. Forty-
second St.. New York City ; 1) Lakeside Building, 218.220 S. Clark St.,
Chicago, Ill.
The author of this work, in prepiarinmg a third edition of his work on ' Elec-

tricity in the Diseases of Wonen," found that in order to have it fully up to date
it was absolutely necessary to so rewrite the chapters that the result was really
an entirely new book. What was therefor iginally a simple treatise on elec-
tricity, as applied to the treatmnent of fibroid tumnors, las been converted into
quite an extensive work on both the iedical and surgical diseases of womnen
ar:d their treatmxent by electricity. The trouble with most of our books on
this branch of medicine in the past lias been that altogether too mmuch atten-
tion las been given to the surgical side of the question, and far too little refer-
ence even made to what results cani be accomplisled by both faradisn and
galvanism. In this work, therefore, Dr. Massey has proceeded to point out
particularly the benefit to be derived froin the treatment of fibroid tumors by
the Apostoli method, the result of his nethod for the treatmentt of cancer, as
also a consideration of the noural disorders found most frequently in wonmn-
kind. The autior does not claini that his book covers the field filled by the
larger works on abdominal surgery, but lie justly considers that to the average
all-round practitioner this book will prove of value, as treating more fully on
the qubject of olectricity than is usual works on diseases of wiomnen. The
publislers have kept up tlcir record in turning out a book which, froin a
meclanical stamdpoint, is excellent.

OperatiVe Gynecologiy. By HOWARD A. KELLY, A.B., M.D., Fellow of the
Anierican Gynecological Society ; Professor of Gynecoiogy and Obstetries in
the Joins Hopkins University ; Gynecologist and Obstetrician to the JohIns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore ; fornerly Associate Professor of Obstetrics
in the University of Pennsylvania ; Correspoxtding Mentber of the Obstet-
ricatl and Gynecological Society of Paris, etc., etc. 24 plates, and 590 original
illustrations. Volume II. Toronto: Geo. W. Morang, ( Yonge Street,
1898.
Following very rapidly upon Volume I cornes out Volume No. II of this

ihagnificent work. For this the publishers mnust be thanked, as it is but humai
nature that a feeling of unrest mîust necessarily exist on the part of tho reader
of so celebrated a book as this is until lie is in possession of the comaplete wok.
It is almost unnecessary that we should reiterate what we have said regarding
the exceltional clearness of cach and every one of the illustrations given. Ve
again say that up to date they have never been excelled, and in few cases
equalled. Volume II includes in its contents: The general principles and com-
plications conmoon to abdominal operations, the care of wound and patient up
to recovery, the complications arising after abdominal operations, tutbercue.r
peritonitis, suspension of the uterus, conservative operation on the tubes- and
ovaries, simple salpingo, oophorectomy and saîpingo, oophorectomy for ad-
lierent tubes and ovaries, vaginal drainage and enucleation for pyosalpinx,
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ovarian abscess, tubo ovarian abscess and pelvic abscess; hysterectomny with
extirpation of ovaries and tubes, abdominal lystero-salpingo, oophorectony,
ovariotomny, abdominal lysterectomîy for carcintomna iand sarcona of the uterus,
mîwenlectoiy, lystero*-myomectomny, operations during pregnancy, Ciesarean
set-I *.ï, extra-uterilne pregnancy, the radical cure of ierna, intestinal compli-
catio"s, the more reiote results of abdomiinal operationis, 011 the conduct of
aitoi),ies, the naking of protocols and the preservation of tissues for micro-
scopie examnination in gynecological practice. Anong the plates deserving
speci:d nientir n are : a typical pyosilpinx, on page 209 ; epitheliomwa of the cer-
Vix, on page 309 ; angioniyomna of the uterus, witlh cystic degeneration, on page
382, and thiat of pregnancy mn a rudinientary left uterine horn, on pago 464. The
cliapter on vaginal drainage is one of the inost comnplete and thoroughly inter-
esting wv have cver iad thie pleasuro of perusing.

Diseases of' J'omcn. By GEORoE ENsT HEîulAN, M.B.Lond., F. R.C.P.
London : Cassell & Co.; Toronto : A. P. Watts & Co., 1898.

This is quite the nost useful and practical book which lias yet ap-
pîearied upon that mucli written-up subject. The work is eiinently the
oitteoime of personal and large elinical experience. The reader is net
confused by the nany and various theories of conflicting authorities,
but has set before iii what the author has himnself proved to be nost
beneficial in the treatmnent of the nuinerous diseases to whicli wonen are
subject. The style of Dr. Iernman calls back to mîemîîory the lecturee of the
late Matthew Duncan and the contempt for all hunbug lias evidently
been acquired from that nost eminent t'eacher and practitioner. The work is
one to which tie student or practitioner can turn at any moment, confident that
he will find just ivhat he requires, set before himi - 'ie plainest and shortest
terns. The illustrations are nuinerous and show at cn.ce whiat they are intended
to teach. The illustration and description of le way in whicli sutures
should bo introduced to repair a ruptured perinætun (page 718), makes that
proceeding plain to the mneanest comprehiension. The sane may bu said of
nearly all the illustrations and descriptions of operative work contained in this
excellent book. It is, of course, impossible to point out a fraction of the valu-
able mai.tt',r to bu found in Dr. Hernan's work, but attention inay be called to
the seventeenth chapter, which deals witl paranietritis and the diagnosis, etc.,
between this nid other conditions. It is simply nagnificent in its clear distinc-
tions and is an education in itself. Many other chapters are equally excellent,
but the above may stand as a type of the character of the author's teaching
ability. Every practitioner, general or special, should read this book. The
famiiily doctor will find that in it, the so-called ininor wonanly ills about which
lie is so often consulted are fully described and sound advice given as te the
best mode of dealing with then, while the specialist has clearly broughît before
iii the latest and nost heulpful nethods of operation and treatmnent. J.R.L.

Hayl Feer and its Successful Treatment. By W. C. HALIOPIETER, A.M., M.D.,
Clinical Professor of Pediatrics in the Medico-Chirurgical College of Phila-
delphia; Physician to the -Methodist Episcopal Hospital ; Fadiatrist to the
*Medico-Chirurgical Hospital and to St. Joseph's Hospital ; Fellow of the
Anerican Acadeny of Medicine, etc., etc. Pliiladelphia : P. Blackiston's
Son & Co., 1012 Walnut St., 1898.
The author of this little book considered that after having lad an experi-

ence of ten years' successful treatmîent of this distressing nalady, he was in a
'position to give to his professional brethîren the result of his investigations.
Very properly so, as up till the present, thougli it has not been denied that hay
lever was caused by the invasion of an external irritant or toxin of some kind
into a debilitated systein, thereby setting up an active statu of inflammation
of the Schneiderian iicous membrane, the treatnent to be successful lias been
aniything but specifie in action. Dr. Hallopeter is therefore to be thanked for
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throwing light on this aspect of the subject, as he undoubtedly lias, show'ing
that patients, who have been sufferers for many years from lia fever, mîay by
a daily sterilization of the nare. and post nasal spaces remain in the city all
sunmer, notwithstanding the presence of dust and all other causes which
forierly always brouglit on an acute attack.

Records of Urinary, Examinations. A convenient, practical method for keeping
records of urinary examinations for future reference in hospital or general
practice. Arranged by HAnny MORELL, M.D., C.M., Trinity University,
Toronto. Hartford, Conn. : J. B. Burr & Co., 1898.
It is with unusual pleasure that we tako this opportunity of referring to a

mlost useful and practical book recently compiled by our own student of but a
few years ago, Dr. Harry Morell, now making his little pile at Slayton, Minne-
sota.

It consists of a series of records of urinary examinations, which will be
unquestionably found useful by all physicians who wish to keep a record of their
urine examinations. It is quite necessary nowadays, when such examinations
have to be made daily in general practice, that a record of the cases be kept in
the office, and we know of no more complote system than the one compiled by
Dr. Morell. It is so arranged that a copy of eaci examination is kept, so that
in future examinations for, say, albumen or sugar in the samie patient, it can be
easily determined whether such abnormal products are increasing or dimnin-
ishing.

Te Treatment of Chtoleraic Diarroea. St. Louis, Mo.: The Lambert Phariacal
Co., 1898.

This small book sets forth in a series of short articles the eflicacy cf Lister-
ine in the treatmnent of several choleraic conditions. The articles are written
by sud: men as Dr. A. B. Briggs, of Ashaway, R.I.; Dr. R. H. Goodier, of
Hannibal, Mo.; Dr. W. J. Watson, of Philadelphia ; Dr. E. 0. Register, of
Charlotte, N.C.; Dr. I. N. Love, and others. The book is readable and will re-
pay any physician for the trouble of sending for it.

ManiaL of aynecology. By DR. CLARENCE J. WEBSTER, Edinburgh. Pub-
lishers: Young J. Pentland, Edinburgh. This work will be reviewed next
month.

Masters of Medicine (series).-BENJAMN BRODIE. By TIOTHY HOLMES.
WILLIAM STOKES. By SIR WILLIAM STOKES. Publishers: Longmnans, Green
& Co., New York. To be reviewed next month.

MAGAZINES RECEIVED.

Scribner's Magazine for August. The fiction number of Scribner's Magazine
has been an institution for a decade. In it have oippeared mnany nothble short
stories that have made their authors famous. It has also been the occasion for
several novel- and successful experiments in color-printing. This year the
colored cover is one of the four prize designs by Albert Herter, and it is a bril-
liant example of decorative printing. The most ambitious schene in color-
printing undertaken by an American magazine is the reproduction of eight full-
page designs by Henry McCarter, which accomnpany E. S. Martin's noble
poem, " The Sea is His." The way in which the shading of color is attained is
mechanically ingenious and artistically effective. It is a novelty in color-print-
ing, even for experts. The war has necessarily crowded out some of the illu-
strated short stories. Richard Harding Davis continues his brilliant chapters
of the war with an amusing description of the life at Tampa just before the
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.ailing of Gen. Shafter's expedition. Ile aptly calls it " The Rocking-Chair
Poriod of the War." The contrasts of character seen on the piazzas of the
Tampa Bay Hotel ; the amusing differences of point-of-view among the troops
from various States ; indeed, all the romance and comedy of the impromptu
armny assembled at Tampa in May and June are depicted by Mr. Davis. Fol-
lowing the text very closely is a series of illustrations fron photographs nmde
by Dwight L. Elnendorf, which are not only. realistic but artistic. Mr. Davis
also sends a brilliant account of "The Landing of Shafter's Arny," and the
raising of the American flag. John R. Spears, who was present at the boni-
bardient of San Juan, and under fire part of the time, lias written, und 'r the
title "I The Chase of Cervera," a picturesque and stirring narrative of the move-
ments of ldmiral Sampson's squadron fron the sailing of the battleships Iowa
ind Indiana from Key West on May 4, to the trapping of Cervera's fleet by
Hobson's daring exploit. His description of the Sai Juan bombardnent is
one of the best eces of writing tJiat the war has produced. Mr. Spears is an
Annapolis man -d a born sailor, as well as the historian of our navy, so that lis
war articles are of unusual authority.

The Saaitarian. Published monthly. The American News Co., New York,
general agents. Price $4.00 a year ; 35 cents a copy. The July number con-
tains the following articles: " Home Sanitation," by Mrs. Esther A. Powell
"Malaria and the Cuban Campaign," by Charles E. de M. Sagons ; " Don't
Need Public Baths," by Mayor of Albany; "Vaccine Virus Circular of In-
formation," by New York City Health Department ; " Hygiene of the Teeth,"
by Clement B. Low; " Medical Excerpt," by T. P. Corhally, A.M., M.D.;
"Medals, Jetons and Tokens"; "Illustration of Sanitation," etc., by H. R.

.Storer.

PArIPi-LETS RECEIVED.

"Twenty-fourth Annual Report of the Secretary of the State Board of
Rlealth of the State of Michigan for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1896.
Lmsing, Micli., 1897."

"Proceedings and addresses at a Sanitary Convention held at Detroit, Mich.,
December 9 -.-d 10, 1897, under the direction of a comnittee of the State
Board of Health, and a committee of citizens of Detroit. By authority. Lin-
.sihg, Michigan, 1898."

The partnership Iitierto existing between Presley Blakiston and Kenneth
M. Blakiston, under the firm naine of P. Blakiston, Son & Co., Philadelphia,
expired June 30, 1898, on account of the death of the senior member. The
business of publishing, importing, and dealing ini medical and scientific books,

.as established in 1843, will be continued by Kenneth M. Blakiston, trading as
P. Blakiston's Son & Co.

ASEPTIC VACCINATION.

IN recent issues of the British Afedical Jouenal the question of
aseptic vaccination lias been raised by several correspondents, who
describe their procedures in carrying out this practice. These,
briefly summarized, amount to antiseptie cleansing of the arms to
be operated on, and of all instruments, and then to the application
- some preparation such as a gelatine film or gauze dressing which
shall protect the vaccinated person from the introduction by means
-of the punctures or. scarifications made, of septic or other noxious
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organisns. We fear that it nust be admitted at the outset that
whi:st this eauntry took the lead in antiseptic surgery, there has
been far too much carelessness in the matter wlhen the compara-
tively minor surgical operation of vaccination lias been in question,
and this, notwitlhstanding the fact tihat the extremne infancy of the
subjects operated on has added to the risk. The performance of
vaccination without a preliminary cleansing of the operator's
hands or cleansing of the infant's arim is by no means uncom.>cn;
the instruments used are, we fear, but rarely sterilized, and we, t
times, hear complaints that they are not even carefully washeu
between different operations when more than une is performned*at
the sanie time. The official instructions to public vaccinators nust.
be regarded as out of date in this respect, although it must Le
remenbered that so far as the Governnent is concerned the
whole question of vaccination is under consideration, and that
piecemeal modifications and amendments are not tu be desired.
But whilst we are fully convinced of the great importance by
the performance of vaccination" under aseptic conditions, we
can hardly admit that nuch mischief has resulted from the
actual operation. The erysipelas and other allied inflainniations
which are apt to supervene on vaccination, and which are
especially fatal by reason of the very tender age of the subjects,
rarely, if ever, come on until the second week; and naking all
allowance for the postponement in infection that may be due to
the concurrent action of two different poisons, it seems clear that
erysipelas, if it were received into the systeni at or about the time
of the actual operation of vaccination, couldi not be so invariably
postponed in its first manifestations as it is. On the contrary, the
obvious results of the infection would make tlhemnselves apparent
within a very few days. Post-vaccinal erysipelas is nearly always
contracted during the second week. It mnay be partly due to
infection in dirty and unhealthy houses after vesicles have been
intentionally opened, but it far more frequently follows ruptures
and abrasions of the vesicles as the result of careless handling in
poorhouses where infants are necessarily to a great extent uneared
for. But this fact in no way relieves the operator from the duty
of using aIl reasonable antiseptic methods; it rather adds to his
duty that of advising and, if lie can, of carrying out similar
precautions during the time when the ,esicles are liable to be
broken. We regret to admit that in this country we are not so
far advanced as many of our Continental brethren, for it is no,
uncomimon thing in foreign countries to see every precaution by
way of cleansings, antiseptice, and even the use of a sterilized dress,
which are everywhere deemed necesstry for the performance of
ordinary surgical operations. Clearly there is roorm for improve-
ment and progress in this direction, and we are sure that public
and other vaccinators will be glad to know the precise methods
which are best adapted to effect the end in view, but which are
not prohibitory in ordinary general practice. - Dietetic and
Hy!ienic Gazette.
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USE DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN PROMPTLY AND BOLDLY.

THE Polycli) ic has froni time to timle given what is deemed conservative
advice in regard to the employnent of antitoxic serum in the treatmuent of
diphtheria. While viewing the new treatment favorably, ve urged caution
at first in the selection of cases until the dangers and limitations of the
remedy were known. We then, as evidence accuinulated, prol()unce(d in
favor of the early and sufficient administration of the antitoxin in cases of
determinate diagnosis. As the results of increasing experience and observa-
tion, as well as from study of published reports, we are now prepared to
occupy and defend the most advanced position, namely, that without waiting
for bacteriologic confirmation of diagnosis every patient who presents clinical
evidence of diphtheria should at once receive a " curative dose " of serum,
and all children of the bousehold should be immunized by the saime agent.
Adults should be imnmunized if likely to be much exposed, and nay be im-
munized if they desire it, even if not specially exposed.

It is important to have a good syrinre--and there is now in the market
an excellent one, made lu Philadelphia by a well-known nanufacturer of
antitoxim-which is of convenient size and capable of quick manipulation and
complete sterilization. It is of highest inportance to have a trustworthy
serum, of as high potency as possible, so that a dose sinall in bulk shall be
large in antitoxic units. The seruns made by certain Aierican houses are
fully equal to the imported preparations, if, indeed, they are not superior.
They are, im addition, more readily obtaimed and are likely to )e more recent.
No preparation that is not standardized should be employed unless it is the
only one available; and n every case the higher the nunber of antitoxic uitsonl -~efiient dose. itxe nt
per eubie centuneter the easier it is to give an effiient dose.

The failures that oecurred in the early days of serum-therapy in diphtheria
are to be attributed to tardy and half-hearted employmîent of the renedy, to
nsufficient dosage, and to the low potency of the commercial serums

requiring a bulky injection, difficult and painful to administer.
For a child of three years, the initial dose in a tonsillar case of mioderate

severity seen early, should be 1,000 to 1,500 units; in nasal or laryngeal
cases, or im cases mii which the lower pharynx is invaded1, or severe cases of
any variety, the dose should be 2,000 uits; and in any case seen as late as
the fourth day, the dose sbould le 2,000 to 3,000 uits. The injection should
be repeated in froi twelve to twenty-four hours, according to circumîstances
For immizing, 500 uits should be the dose, or if infection and incubation
be suspected, the curative dose of 1,000 unîits shîould be given at once.

With antitoxin properly and promptly used, the throat being kept clean
by applications not too frequently repeated, of which Loeffler's solution of
toluol and ferric chlorid is said by competent observers to be the best
pharyngeal diphtheria is robbed of the greater part of its terrors while
incubation in laryngeal diphtheria has a far more favorable prognosis, the
deaths now being fewer than were the recoveries previous to the introduction
of antitoxin. What is needed, however, is promptness and courage in the
use of the remedy. If the Polycliu ic has by its former caution contributed
in any degree to the hesitation with which soie members of the profession
resort to the use of antitoxin, we trust that this article will imake anends and
inspire the doubters with decision and boldness.-l itorial, Philadel phi u
Polyclm jc.
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Ung't. Resinol 7 .iii
THOROUGHLY EFFICIENT AS AN

ANTIPRURITIC, ANTISEPTIC,
LOCAL ANTIPALOGISTIC & SKIN NUTRIENT

And ;s now ieing sucessfull4H in the United States

used and prescribed by over and Canada

For Eczema, Erysipelas, Pruritus and all Itching and
Inflammatory Skin Diseases.

Elix. Cascanata iv x.

LAXATIVE, ALTERAHIVE, ANTACID AND TONIC.

Stimulates the elimination of effete matter and restores the
normal alkalinity of the blood.

A specific for habitual constipation and the digestive derangements resulting therefrom.

RESINOL CHEMICAL CO. - - Baltimore, Md.

BRAND'S
Specialties for Invalids

Essence of Beef the juice of finest selected beef, extracted by
a gentle heat, without the addition of water or

any other substance. It has been introduced into Medical Practice as a
stimulant after loss of blood from any cause, and in severe cases of prostration
and debility. Being in a jelly form, it is easily administered, and its stimu-
lating properties are at once apparent, without any ill after-effects. Similar
preparations are made from MUTTON, VEAL and CHICKEN.

Meat Juice extracted from the prime raw meat by pressure, and
_ _ _ contains in an unaltered state the albuminous and

other nutritive properties ready for immediate assimilation.

Invalid Soups, Potted Meats of finest quality.

THE AI SAUCE.
To be obtained wholesale of LYMAN BROS., TORONTO.

BRAND & 00., Limited, Mayfair, London, England.
when writing advertisers, please mention TUE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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THE Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co. are anxious that medical men
intending to visit the old city of Quebec this month, to be present at the
meeting of the Canadian Medical Association should remember that by far
the most pleasant and picturesque way to get there is by their palatial line of
steamers down the far-famed St. Lawrence River. What could be more
pleasant, we ask, than a sail of nearly two days down through the Thousand
Islands? Such would make any busy doctor feel renewed with vigor for his
winter's work. A sail of this kind is refreshing and stimulating to both body
and mind, and will enhance very materially the interest to be derived fron
the discussions which will take place at the 1898 meeting of this Association.
The steamers sail every day fron Yonge Street dock at two o'clock, reaching
Montreal early the next evening and Quebec the following norning at sixoclock. The trip is cbeap, only costing $13.00 from Toronto to Quebec, or820.00 return-berths and meais extra. We recommend physicians to take
this trip as their 1898 summer vacation.

FRANZ JOSEF WATEIR IN CHRoNi(' ECZEMA.-Tie Franz Josef NaturalAperient \\ater bas proven very efficacious in Eczema and siiilar affectionsand we confidently recoinunend it to our confreres in all such cases. Dr. J. B.Aniss, of Harrisonburg, Virginia, U.S.A., one of the leading dermatologists
of that section, in reporting an unusually severe case, writes as follows .«
ordered Franz Josef Water for a patient with chronic eczema, seeing itapproved in sinilar cases by Crocker in his work on 'Skin Diseases.'' Itproved a God-send to bim, and besides relieving bim of his insistent consti-pation, I received his benediction for the great benefit he derived from itscorrective properties." The dose is from one-half to three wineglassfiuls,according to age and condition. Taken before breakfast, a satisfactorv actionfollows shortly after the ineal. Besides being one of the safest and surestnatural laxatives we have, the " Franz Josef " possesses valuable alterativeproperties, suggestng its employnent im all skin diseases, as above noted, andin gout, rheuiatism, etc., in which, according to Professor Stewart of Montreal,soine good saline aperient should always be employed.

THE inedical profession will be pleased to know tiat after this it will be
possible to obtain the celebrated Homburg Salt riglt in Toronto. As iliostmedical nen know, the Homburg Salt is obtained fron the natural water ofthe celebrated Elizabeth Sprmng, Homburg, Gerinany, and contains ail tbe
constituents of the spring, obtaned by evaporation and crystallization of thesalt residues, according to medical prescription. It bas been favorably known
for years as being most eficacious in rheunatic and goutv aftections spec-
ially. It is a great elîninator of uric acid. The Hombro, Springs arevisited periodically by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales the Eunperor of Ger-
many, and nost of the crowned heads of Europe. The saît is reconnnened
highly by a number of the most eminent iedical inen in Engiand and otber
European cities. An important feature of the remedy is that te longer it is
used the less is required, whereas the majority of remedies lose their effet
after a few doses. The natural saîlt of the Homburg Kaiser Springs ,hen
dissolved in water produces the same healing effect as e ategof tUe
Kaiserbrunner itself. It is used in catarrhal troubles dissolved in the quantity
of one or two teaspoonsful in one and a balf pints of soft Or distilled water
as a gargle or nasal douche, or by means of a spray. Tbe Homburg MineralLozenges, prepared from the saine spring, can be also procured. The inedicalprofesmon are nvited to call upon the agent for Canada, W. S. Battin, Room
48, Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
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1There is no Substitut.
for Cod-Liver Oil

B UTLER, in h is n ew Ma te ríia Medic a, makes this very
clear. He says :

'Cod-liver oit is more readily absorbed and oxidized
than any other fat. If has already been prepared by ihe
liver and, therefore, party elaborated.

Scott'o muloion
" The Standard of tie World'

contans this 'prepared and elaborated" oit, emulsifiea and combined
wut gyer(ne and the hypophosphites. .

There 15 no Substitute for Soott's EmuIsion.
Il is the onty permanent emutsion. Il is not unpleasant Io the faste. It

keeps in any climate. It has been tested for nearly a quarter of a century.

Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. in prescrbing, please SCOTT & BOWNE,
pyunbroke page. S ai r Toonto · ·

=11caly for comenOfce lai cases of chikdrem o.6n

REDUCED PRICES ON to

Operating gusbloîs
14 inch, square, - - - - $2.30 each.

20 " round, - - - - 3.00 "

24 " " - - - - 3.50 "

SUPERIOR SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
and

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
Send 33 cents for 1000 page Catalogue.

SHARP & SMITH, 73 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Whe, writing advertisers, please mention TiE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE &ND SURGERY.
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By the readers of this journal turning to another page of this issue they
wvill see the advertiseinent of an abdonual support wh ich /ms 'not a,î equal
in A î'erica. It is nade by a lady by naine of Mrs. Pickering, at Brantford,

Ontario, and wlen the fact is divulged that the principles on which ber
support is made were thouglt out hen she ierself was Most in need ofsometimîg of the kind (after bavmg had the operation of laparotoiv per-
formed upon ber in New York), it will be seen that ail the most salient ointsas to, not only wear., but comfort bave been studiouslv attended to. It will
more than repay all physicians to write Mrs. Pickering for details as to ber
make of supipoit before ordering any otier kind for their patients, as it canbe claimed for it that poimts have received most careful attention whiel lavenever been even thought of by other inanufaeturers.

THERE are to-d]ay 011 the market anly nuinber of so-called enulsions ofcod liver oil. Every retail druggist, alnost, manufactuires a cod liver oilenulsion of somne kind, each one claiming bis to be the best. Of the largenuiimber for sale there are comiiparatively few wbich can be really dependedupon to not only performn the therapeutie action claimed for it, Lut to keepimdetinitely. Hot weather is one of the greatest tests for a standard codhver oil preparation. If it reiams sweet and free from rnneidity during theheat of suunnler it is all riht. If not, it mnust be discarded fromn use as ai.e<ieine. ()ne of the very oldest and most reliable emulsions of cod liveroil to be purclased is that o;f Scott & Bowne, of New York. It is knownî theworld over, and lias stood the mnost critical tests "untlinclingly." It can bekept for any lenîgth of time, depended upon for purity, and can be digestedby the most deliate stomacli, containing nothing absolutely deleteriousto thehunan systei.
THE prejudice against the use of some of our most efficient drugs--due

probably to the tinidity of somne of our practitioners-is passing away.Materia medica is advanced and its scope enlarged by the investigation andexperimlentation with herbs that a certain amount of fear lias been attachiedto. This is true in the use of Veratrumi Viride. Its therapeutical powerand properties were known to the ancients, and lias had increased use as oneafter another discoverv ias become known to the profession. In a majority
of diseases, fever and inflammation are accompanied witlh increased action ofthe beart and arteries. Much of the pain and restlessness resuilt fron thedisturbed state of the vascular systemu generally. In controlling this, thetincture of \eratrum Viride. as manufactured for many years under the for-mula of Doctor Norwood, vill surely and safely meet and relieve this dis-turbed action of the heart and arteries, the irritation, heat and dryness of the
surface, and in nost cases any attending pain. The intelligent use of Vera-trumn Viride is safe beyond peradventure : this assertion rests on the testi-mony of such well-known men in the profession as Professors Frost, Fennor,
Antony, PercV, Westnoreland, Blackburn, Wooten: Drs. Wilburn, Patterson,
Toland, and others. There is scarcely a disease tlat lias not felt its power and
yielded to its prowess, particularly sucb as mania, cancer, puerperal fever and
convulsions, epilepsey, chorea, acute and ci ronie pneumonitis, orchitis, asthma,phthisis, pulmonalis, etc. Two drops niay be given every hour till the pulse iscontrolled, and then every two bours. Should nausea or vomiting occur. nior-
phine or laudanum in full doses will soon relieve. It is to be boped careful
researcb will be made of this, as in other drugs comparatively unknown to
some in the profession, and that disease nmav come more readily under itscontrol. We direct the attention of our readers to the advertisemnent of thisexcellent preparation appearing in this issue.
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THE BEST BED

FOR THE SICK
is miade of high-grade cirled hor.sehairinterlaced into a soft, but compact, elasticand perfectly level mattress. It is then
enecased, but not, tufted, in a satine ticking
cover which can be quickly remnoved for

washing.

The mnattress itself can also be washiedin hot or old water Dithout injury, and
will dry almost ukly aias the tiek.he to above described is called

CanadianrBarnterMalt.

and io rmanupefactured mnl y by
-THE-

Alaska Feather and Down:Co.
290 GUY STREET

MONTREAL -

Write for illustrated booklet, and price list.

The Best Cannot be too Good

4 GEEA-AGTORONTO.can.

Is made from the best Canadian Barley Malt.

Is richer in Diastase an<f Maltose than any other made.

Is guaranteed free from foreign matter, such as Glucose,
Licorice, Salicylic Acid, etc.

,Wite for samples and literature to

W. LLOYD WOOD
GENERAL AGENT TORONTO, ONT.
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SOME people find relief from pulmonary affections at the seashore or in
high altitudes, but these are exceptional cases, and many other places can
more safely be relied upon. The great majority of cures are effected in a
climate where an alnost out-of-door life is possible. There is no other climate
which can be compared in this respect with Southern Texas, Arizona, New
Mexico and California. In that section through which the Soutiern Pacific
Railway runs, in the States enumerated, it is possible for the invalid to be
out of doors a greater number of days and nights than any other places on
this continent. The air, while invigorating, is almost absolutely dry, and the
climate is most equable, the temperature varying but one or two degrees
for months at a time.

THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.-In prescribing either medicine or nutri-
ment, a physician must often consider the question of what is the most
economical as well as what is the best for his patient. And it is only
occasionally that he is made happy by the knowledge that the cheapest is
the best. He always knows that " the best is the cheapest," but this helps
huin very little if economy must be thought of. John Carle & Sons point
with pride to the fact that their prepared food, IMPERIAL GRANUM, is
the most economnical as well as the best food on the market, and in proof of
this, they ask physicians to carefully note the weight of their handsome
"Snall " and " Large " size air-tight tins, and also to kindly notice the length
of time either one will last, bearing in mind that their sterilized tins form the
lightest, as well as the safest, retainer that can be used.

WE have been favored, by the imanufacturers' Canadian agents, with
samples of the "D.C.L." Malt Extract, and after examining it we take pleasure
in saying that its starch converting power will certainly place it high up in
the ranks of such goods in Canada ; and we think that it will meet with a
large sale and the endorsement of the medical profession in Canada as soon
as introduced, which, we undertand, will be at once. We append Prof. J.
Goodfellow's certificate as to this preparation, so that our readers will seehow highly it is thought of in Great Britain :

THE LABIORATORY, BOw AND BROMLEY INSTITUTE,
London, E., 15th Februarv, 1897.

I have carefully analyzed and examined dietetically samples of " D.C.L."
Malt Extract with the most satisfactory results. I find the extract to be
absolutely pure, of the finest quality and exceedingly rich in diastase, and
the nutritive food materials maltose, dextrin, and phosphates I have also
tested the action of the malt extract in digestion, and find that it rapidly
and completely converts starch into maltose and dextrin, thus aiding salivary
and pancreatic digestion. Taken moderately with ordinary food it will be
found to act most beneficially on digestion, and in conjunction with cod liver
oil or cream forms a most valuable food in wasting diseases. The high con-
verting power of the malt extract makes it especially suitable for use in the
feeding of infants, and a small portion added to the cool food will ensure the
complete digestion of the starch, the latter food stuff being harmful to infants
as it is not properly digested by the digestive fluids at the early period of
life. I have the greatest confidence in recommending the " D.C.L." Malt
Extract as one of the purest and best digestive and nutritive preparations
ever placed before the public.

(Signed) JOHN GOODFELLOW, Ph.D., F.R.M.S.
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Why Under the Hammer?
The significance of the test which consists of driving old

mass pills into a board with hammer and block of wood has

been questioned by some makers of the "solid kind " of pills.

This test is simply intended to supply the pharmacist and

physician with a ready and quick means for estimating the

age of factory-made pills and their therapeutic value.

It is effective in showing that there is a difference between

Fresh Mass Pills and Old Mass PUis. The test shows

the difference in hardness. Hardness must have some rela-

tion to therapeutic value. This is the teaching of pharmacy.

The sof t pill mass is insisted upon for the pills dispensed

extemporaneously by the pharmacist. There can be no ex-

ception made in favor of manufacturers whose pills become

progressively harder with age. The

retail pharmacist cannot be asked

with consistency to dispense soft

pills extemporaneously and hard

pills from the general stock. The

stock of ready-made pills should e

be of the kind that does not de- <2o

teriorate with age, and that pre- O
serves their quality of ready disintegration indefinitely.

Upjohn's Friable Pills have these qualities and preserve them

indefinitely.

THE UPJOHN PILL & GRANULE 00.

samples and Price List free on application to

GILI1OUR BROS. & CO., r1ontreal,

Sole Agents for Canada

dt. *Allé
lie L >~ j 141 I~44141.1441 1 1
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IN these fia-dIe-siecle days wvhen it is said that pharmacy has reached
almnosýt to its zenith as regards perfect nethods of manufacture and beauty in
results obtained thereby, it might be thought that further improvements in
the pharnaceutical world were well-nigh impossible. Amnongst the very
latest additions of value to the physiciains' therapeutical armamentariui, how-
ever, is an ointment called " Styra Phenol," manufactured by Dr. Henry
levers, of Quebec City. This is an antiseptie ointinent of exceptional value
as a healing medium. Climical reports show that in cases of severe burns
and scalds wvhere there is considerable denudation of tissue, " Styra Phenol
will stinulate granulation where other agents seem to entirely fail. lI casesof thickened joints it will materially aid absorption, and as an anti-pruritie it iswell-nigh unfailing. The attention of the iumîerous readers of the CANADIAN
JOURNAL OF MEIuCINE AND SURGERY iS called to this preparation. It can beprocured through any druggist, and in all sized pots.

AT the recent meeting of the Association of American Physicians, held inWashington, D.C., May 3rd, 4th and 5th, in a discussion which took place onUric-Acid Diathesis, Dr. James Tyson, of Piiladelphia, said that the uric-acid
diathesis was hard to define. It w'as generallv a weakened condition showvnoscant, highly colored urine, which deposited a copious sediment of uri acii
mhixe(d with urates and oxalates. Later on there were some albuminir and casts.This did not tell what the uric-acid diathesis was, but it gave certain pointsfrom which we uight infer its presence. The tendencv of the uric-acid
diathesis might lead further on to uric-acid gravel and calculus, with conse-quent irritation of the urinary tract, perhaps with cystitis and nephritis. Itmight inean even more than this. It might cause depression ofspirits. The pulse was low and there was marked lithanmia. Measuresshould be used to elmnate and get rid of this latter. Migraine iightbe another symiptoif of the uric-acid diathesis. The speaker related a caseof m igraine wlich wvas cured by large quantities of Célestine Vichy. Eyestrain and other reflex causes night be active factors. Again, the uric-acid diathesis niight be the cause of endoietritis, degeneration of theblood cells, and hypertrophy of the left ventricle : it night cause vertigo inthe most distressng forns. Urie acid and its congeners played an importantrole. It was not known whether it produced glycosuria, asthma, bronchitis,and other such conditions, or whether it caused rheunatisn and gout. Thespeaker did not think that urie acid had anything to do with rheunatism.
Gout usually attackled well-to-do persons past forty who had lived hiigh.Muscular rheumatisin usually attacked younger persons. Haig thought thatrheunatisin could be cured by making the blood alkaline. The tern rheu-
matic gout was not a happy one, and rheuniatic arthritis also was an expression
that should not be kept up. Another form of gout was found aiong the poor;
it was not hereditary and it was not like the other fornm of gout. Mixed diet
was necessary. Persons so affected should be well fed and they usually gotwell ; food was better than medicine. Rheumatoid arthritis or deforming
arthritis was a very distressing formn of the disease. It occurred between the
ages of twenty and thirty and might be caused by grief or anxiety. It was
doubtful whether epilepsy could come from uric acid. Uric-acid sediments
had been found in diabetes, but with this the resemblance of the latter to the
uric-acid diathesis ceased. The specific gravity w-as high, but this was usually
froin the sugar. Excess of uric acid could be caused by overstudy. It was
not so comnnion i this country as abroad. In a certain number of cases of
supposed*diabetes tests had shown uric acid to be the trouble.-New York
Med. Rccord.
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Progress in Surgery
Has been largely due to antiseptic preparatiots. One great
want of the surgeon and general practitioner has been a
surgical dressing t hat was thoroughly antiseptic and applic-
able wherever inflammation was present.

UNGUENTINE
fills this want. It is made upon the modified formula of Sir
Astley Cooper,the most renontd surgeon in the world in
his time Its ingredients are Alum, Carbolic Acid and
Ichthyol, combined with a pure Petrolatum base. Its sup-
eriority is due to the fact that all irritating propert es are
eliiminated froin the Alum. This gives a surgical dresting
of marvelous healing qualities-that is astringent, but not
irritating. It gives us a dressing that is indicated wher ever
inflammation is present.

The physician or surgeon who will give Unguentine a fair
trial will find it the best surgical dressing ever made, with
the widest field of usefulness. It is conven ent because
always ready when wanted. Keeps in any climato. Without
acidity. Never grows rancid. leals without leaving scar
tissue.

We asik the profession to give Unguentine a fair trial, and
i judge il by what it d oe- no by w bat is said about it. Write

to-day for a frce sample. clinical reports and a biography of
Sir Astley Cooper, originator of the working formula.

SiR ASTLEY COOPER

Successful Medication
ALUM COMPOUND

Vaginal Pessaries
Astringen', AntiseptiC,
A ntiphlO - istic , AnalgesiC.

Aluni (with its irritating properties hli-
minated)with Carbolic Acid and Ichthyol
added.

Owing to the cmplete eliminatof of the
iriaîi rpeities of t aum thfse Pc-ici--

arie will rfound espectally valuable in
leucorrhoea. gonorrhoCa, vaginitis. ulcela-

tions alid erosions of the o'i uteri, prurit is
vulvae and as a eneral antiseptC astring-

ent or alterative remenitted to leading gynaecologists who, after critical clinical tests, have heartily endorsed
These have en shape reiders their application exceedingly easy. The glycerine exerts a decided osmotie

then. The size andion on rnflamed tissues. Their prolonged contact on the tender surfaces of the vagina is

and dcdd dngatige over any -reatment in which tampons or pads are used.

Haemorrhoid Cones
Formula-Alum (with its irritating properties e iminated)

Ergîtin, Menthol, Ichthyol, Ext. Opium, Ext. Belladonna and
Ca, bolic Acid.

This formula recommends itself as an A stringt nt, A nasthetic,
Anti-eptic, Anti phlogistic remedy. The dri gs have been
scientifically combined making the cone perfectly non-irritating.
Its adaptation to thorough treatment of internal haemorrhoids
is ail that can be de4ired. While the absorption of the medica-
ment is gradual, it is complete and immediate results are notice-
able without pain or inconvenience to the patient.

To effect a cure witboit the use of a knife is desirable and Haemiorrhoid Cones will for stall its use

in many cases. SAMP ES OF EACH SENT UPON APPLICA TION

THE NORWICH PHARMACAL COMPANY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, NORWICH, NEW YORK.
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SANMETTO IN HYPERTROPHY OF THE PROSTATE: ALsO IN CYSTITIS.-I have
used Sanmetto myself for hypertrophy of the prostate, fron which I have suf-
ferred for fifteen years. My age is eighty-three years. I have found out the
value of Sanmetto, and an persuaded that this remedy will cure me entirely.
I prescribed it for two of imy patients who suffered with cystitis; one, forty
years of age, was perfectly cured from the use of two bottles. The other, sixty
years of age, thinks he will never stop it. I think so nuch of Sanmetto that
I, for the first time in my life, feel induced to recommend the same to any
physician. ISAAC SAALFELDT, M.)., Chicago, 111.

SHARP & DOHME*S FERRO-MANGANESE PEPTONATb,.-The netabolic acti-
vity of tlie peptonates of such tome-constructives as iron and muanganese has
beeni firmly established. Laboratory conclusions have been clinched by clini-
cal tests and it is now generally conceded that the blood-building force ofthese agents is in direct proportion to their digestibility and assimilability.
This is equally true of an organie union of iron and nanganese such as thepreparation of which we are now writing. While iron in some forin is usually
an ingredient of tonie preparations, it is but rarely presented in an easilydigestible form ; hence the continued use of such preparations is liable to de-velop gastric irritability, indigestion, intestinal catarrh, loss of appetite, andusually loss of vital force. Much of the iron thus administered is deposited
along the intestinal tract instead of being absorbed, and is eventually carried
out in the feces, giving thein a characteristic dark stain. Combinations ofiron and manganese in which the salts enployed are of a character thatwould render them feebly digestible have merited the saine criticisn. Coin-
bined with peptone, however, as in our Ferro-Manganese Peptonate, both saltsare easily absorbed and the preparation beconies valuable for the following
reasons :-It is easily absorbed. It does not disturb the stonach. It does notproduce constipation.- It does not blacken the teeth. It stimulates the appe-
tite. It increases general nutrition. It augments the amount of hmenoglobin
in the blood. These effects are quickly produced because this preparation iseasily assimilable, and its assimilability is rendered easy because of the pre-sence of peptone as an ingredient. " As Peptone it is custonary to designatealbunnous substances which have been made soluble and directly assimil-
able by proteolytic enzymes." (Hammnarsten.) Peptone increases intestinal
peristaltie action, hence obviates any tendency toward constipation which the
iron by its astringency cause. Both iron and manganese are found in nor-mial Iemoglobm, and anenia invariably follows when the proper proportion
of either or both is lessened. It, therefore, follows that in all forms ofanemnia-in chlorosis, leucocythemia, neurasthenia, amenorrhoea, phthisis,
etc. -these salts are indicated. Inasnuch as in all cases of vital depression
there is more or less gastrie derangeinent and the absorptive powers are
greatly lessened in force, it also follows that in order to secure proper meta-
bolisn only such ferruginous preparations as have the characteristics of the
subject of this circular should be admninistered. When it is reniembered that
our Ferro- Manganese Peptone is not only easily digestible and assimilable,
but that unlike the majority of ferruginous preparations it does not constipate
the bowels, the conclusion above arrived at is a logical one and clinical expe-
rience emnphasizes it. Next in importance to its real merit as a red-blood-cor-
puscle-maker is its palatability. If nixed witlh water, milk or sweet wine in
which there is no tannin, even children will take this elegant preparation
without repugnance. DOSE-For an adult, one tablespoonful three or four
times a day, diluted with mîilk or sweet wine; for a child, half to two tea-
spoonfuls, according to age.
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E. MERCK MERCK & CO.

16 JEWRY STREET UNIVERSITY PLACE

LONDON, E.C. NEW YORK

Chenicals for medicinal use are recognized as the standard for Purity,
Reliability and General Excellence.

When ordering, please specify-MERCK'S

COCAINE HYDROCHLORATE. LACTIC ACID.

SALICYLIC ACID AND SALTS.

STRYCHNIN. IODOFORM. SANTONIN.

Pieuse direCt attention to MERCK'S

In excessive perspiration Tannoform used externally in substance, or in trituration

with Talcum, promptly checks excessive sweating. It not only restrains profuse and

irritating secretion, but overcomes offensive odor. It is of service also in the treat-

ment of fetid ulcers and bed-sores, in pruritus, ozæna and chancroids.

Literature with useful formulary on application.

TO BE HAD OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS, OR DIRECT OF

E. MERCK, Ch.mical Works, Darmstadt
MERCK'S ANNUAL REPORT ON APPLICATION
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OF HUBBARD'S CELEBRATED RUsKcs as a food for not only infants, but
invalids, Tle London Lanc<et says:-On examination these Rusks proved to
contain both carbohydrates and nitrogenous constituents in an easilv assimil-
able form. This is due partly to the selection of superior materials, and partly
to care devoted to the cooking process. The Rusks are almost entirely
dissolved during the process of mastication, a fact which affords distinct evi-
dence of their easily digested property. The Rusks are of uniform texture
and desirably crisp, and not excessively sweet to the taste. They are free,according to microscopie examination, froin irritating particles. One of
Pennsylvania's leading physicians, Doctor McClelland of Pittsburg, writes:-" Inreply to your enquiries as to my experience with the Hubbard Rusk, Iwould say, that for several years I have advised the use of this very delicate
and delicious article of food for invalids and children-very largely. Havingfound upon enquiry that nothing but the finest and best of inaterials wereused, I felt free to prescribe it with great confidence. I find also that nanypeople who do not clain to be invalids in any sense, are not averse to it as anarticle of diet. I take great pleasure in recommiending the Hubbard Rusks."
An eminent Edinburgh dietist says :-" For years I have recommended
the use of Hubbard Rusks in cases requiring light, nourishing, and tasty diet.For children and persons of delicate digestion, there is nothing better." Thesegoods we can safely recommend as being wholesome, most digestible palatableand absolutely pure. They can be procured by physicians froni first classgrocers.

THE subject of Glycerinated Vaccine being one which is now the matter ofgeneral obervation, the proprietors of Dr. Warlomont's Glycerinated CalfVaccine, who were the colleagues, and are the successors, of the late Dr. War-lomont, desire, in calling attention to the extraordinary and well-known ex-cellence of the Vaccine supplied by thein, to state that this Glycerinated CalfVaccine was introduced into England in 1882. Dr. Warloinont, who was thePresident of the Belgiuni College of Physicians, and founder of the Govern-ment Vaccine Institute of Belgium, protected the preparation, which was theresult of many years of special experience and constant research, by EnglishLetters Patent in 1882, and since that time nany millions of tubes havebeen used in England and on the Continent with an uniform success. TheWarlomont Glycerinated Calf Vaccine is prepared with the utmost possiblecare and skill. For its preparation such improvements have been adopted ashave been proved, after long scientific experiments, to be advantageous, andthe Vaccine now supplied being fully abreast of the latest science on the sub-
ject may be regarded as perfect. Comparative trials have been made sinceseveral years in Brussels, Paris, and London, and the result of these trials
have proved highly satisfactory, leaving no more doubt regarding the ques-tion that Glycerinated Calf Vaccine, as prepared by Dr. Warloiont, is by farthe most reliable and of greater security and mildness than the arm to arm
vaccination. Sir Richard Thorne Thorne, K.C.B., in his report to the
President of the Local Governinent Board, reconmmends the use of Glycerin-
ated Calf Vaccine. The proprietors, with the utmost confidence, recommend
Dr. Warlomont's Glycerinated Calf Vaccine as absolutely reliable, and can
point to many years of unvaried success, not only in Great Britain, but on
the Continent as well. Strict and constant tests are applied, giving the great-
est possible guarantee as to its activity and high quality. By reference tothe advertisement in this issue, it will be seen that Dr. Warlomont's Glycer-inated Cal£ Vaccine can only be obtained from the sole agents, Markt Bros. &Co., 38 and 39 Beech Street, Barbican, London, E.C.
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BAYER'S
PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS

(Trade Marý)

SOMATOSE A tasteless, odour-
less, nutrient meat

powder; it contains all the albuminoid
principles of the meat in an easily soluble
form. It lias been extensively employed
and found to be of the greatest service in
consumption, diseases of the stomach
and intestinal tract, chlorosis and rick-
ets. It is of great value in convales-
cence from all diseases. SOM ATOSE
strengthens the muscles and stimulates
the appetite in a remarkable manner.
Dose for adults: a level teaspoonful
three to four times a day with milk,
gruel, coffee, etc.

IRON SOMATOSE (Ferro-
Somatose).

A first-class tonic, containing the albu-
minous substances of the meat (albu-
noses) organically combined with iron.
Special indications: Chlorosis and
Anaemia. Daily dose: 75 to i5o grains.

MILK-SOMATOSE (Lacto-
Somatose).

A strength giving food containing the
albuminous matter (albunoses) of the

milk.

TRIONAL A most reliable and
quickly-acting hypnotic

of the Sulfonal group. Dose: 16 to 20

grains, in a large cup of hot hiquid.

IODOTHYRINE The active prin-
ciple of the thy-

roid gland. It is most efficacious in
Strunious Diseases, Myxoedema, Obes-
ity, Rickets, Psoriasis, Eczema, and
Uterine Haemorrhages. Dose : 5
grains two to eight times a day for
adults ; 5 grains one to three times daily
for children.

LYCETOL Tartrate of Piperazine
Anti-Arthritic, Uric

PHENACETINE-BAYER
PIPERAZINE-BAYER

Solvent. Has a marked effect on the
diuresis. Dose: 16 to 32 grains daily.

ARISTOL An Iodine Cicatrisant
which is an excellent

odourless substitute for lodoform and
highly recommended for Burns, Wounds,
Scrofulous Ulcerations, etc.

EUROPHEN A perfect substitute
for Iodoform.

Odourless and non-toxic. Has a cover-
ing power five times greater than Iodo-
form. Especially useful in Ulcus molle
et durum.

LOSOPHAN A cresoltriiodideparticularly effica-
cious in the treatment of all kinds of
cutaneous disorders caused by animal
parasites.

PROTARGOL A new silver pre-
paration. Most

reliable in cases of Gonorrhoea. Anti-
septic wound healer. Excellent results
in cases of Gonorrhocal Ophtalmia.
Solutions of 14 to 2%. Ointments.

TANNIGEN An almost tasteless
intestinal astringent.

Most efficacious in Chronic, Acute and
Suinmer Diarrhoeas. Adult dose: 8
grains every three hours.

TANNOPINE (Formerly "Tan-
none "). A new

intestinal astringent. Special indica-
tions: Tuberculous and non-tuberculous
Enteritis, Typhus. Dose: 15 grains,
three or four times daily.

SALOPH EN Specific for Influenza,
Headache, Migraine,

Acute Articular Rheumatism, Chorea,
Sciatica. Dose : 15 grains four to six
times daily. In powders, etc.

SULFONAL-BAYER
SALOL-BAYER

Samples and literature may be had on application to the

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO., TORONTO.
Sole Agency and Depot in Canada for ail " BAYER'S " Pharniaceutloal Produots.

(WHOLESALE ONLY)

When writi'g advertisers, please mention Tus CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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A UNIQUE BABY FOOD.-Egg-albumen, a few selected cereals, some sugar-
nilk, and a little butter fat, thoroughly inixed and skilfully combined, will,
when added to cow's milk, make the best substitute infant food known, as well
as a very palatable and nourishing diet for invalids and convalescents. This
is the formula of Eskay's Albumenized Food. The good results following its
use thoroughly substantiate its claims.

THROUGH an unfortunate error on the part of our printers, the naine of
the well-known firm of H. W. Johns & Co., of 100 Williamu St., New York
was spelled H. W. Jones & Co., in the July issue. We are only too glad to
correct the error, though we feel that few of our readers will not at once have
detected the typographical error, the firm being so weil known as the
makers of the Electrotherm, a device wlich is certain to replace the old-
fashioned hot water bottle, which rapidly gets cool and uncomfortable. This
arrangement is such that it remains warm as long as desired, and is light,
neat and clean. We think it will pay our readers to send at once for a cata-
logue and see what benefit they can give their patients by the adoption of the
Electrotherm.

SOME NOTES UPON PIXINE-A NEW OINTMENT.-For about five years past
there has been a preparation, in the forn of an ointment, used amongst a few
physicians of this locality whicb, from its intrinsic muerits, demands a more
universal introduction to the medical profession. I wish to use a small space
in your journal to relate my experience in its use in the gynoecological field
I have during the past year used it in preference to all other preparations
to reduce the inflamed, ulcerated and engorged conditions of os uteri due to
old and neglected lacerations with a result showing improvement from the first
application, that surpasses any other preparation I have ever used. I will
cite one case, to illustrate, the condition of which was such that I was appre-
hensive of cancer at the time of ny first examination: Mrs. A., aged .50
mother of flive children, the last confinement eigbt years ago, bad suffered ever
since with leucorrhea, frequent and irregular flow, backache, bearing down
pain, etc. Examination revealed bilateral laceration, cervix very much
engorged and inflanied, deep induration, tissues soft and broke down readily
under manipulation, granulation tissue extended up to internal os. Cervical
canal about twice normal length. After curetting and cleansing applied Pixine
upon tampon, which was renewed every other day for three weeks, when
ulceration and tumefaction were gone, the cervix presented an even, smooth
surface covered with healthy mucous membrane. This occurred about four
months ago, and there has been no discharge since and all the other symptoms
have disappeared ; the patient lias improved in general health. This is one of
several cases I could cite, but it is the worst one i have treated with Pixine
and the response was so imimediate and complete I take pride in reporting it.
This is rather a new application for the remedy, as it was intended as a spe-
cific for indolent, varicose and syphilitic ulcers The results achieved in these
cases together with the composition of Pixine led me to apply it in this case
with the happy results nentioned. It is a thoroughly aseptic, antiseptic and
stimulating ointment composed of tar, turpentine, beeswax, with oleaginous
base, and the general practitioner is constantly meeting cases calling for just
such an ointment, and I feel that there are now so many ointments that are
worthless that when one finds a good one it is but due the profession to an-
nounce it.-z-GEo. L MEREDITH, M.D., in The Anerican Gynoecological aul
Obstetrical Jowentl, May, 1898.
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It is needless to state that no condensed foods 0

0 of any brand or manufacture, are so carefully 0
0 prepared as those of

0 00 0
o BOVRIL, LIMITED. 00 0
0 The patronage given by the BRITISH WAR 0
0 DEPARTMENT for hospital supplies for the 0
0 Indian and African Campaigns of late years 0
0 prove their superiority. Where condensed 0
O animal food is necessary for either patient or 0
0 convalescent, medical men should be careful to 0

o prescribe the preparations of this Company 0
only, for there are
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o .>.IMITATIONS 0

0 and imitations of pure goods are always inferior o
0 if not actually fraudulent in their pretensions.
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40 N FoF.R .yfst to I.M. Yontreal, Can.
O 0
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SHARP & DoHME, of New York, Baltimore and Chicago, have just issued
their 1898 price list and catalogue. Froin a most cursory glance, it can
safely be said that it is one of the most complete ever seen. It contains the
dosage, price, etc , of a full line of Fluid Extracts, Gelatine and Sugar-coated
Pills and Granules, Pink Granules, unofficial Lozenges, Elixirs, Tinctures,
Capsules, and Compressed Tablet Triturates. Any physician can obtain a
price .list on application.

THE PROMPT SOLUTION OF TABLET.-We are glad to know that the
Antikamnia people take the precaution to state that when a prompt effect is
desired, the Antikam nia Tablets should be crushed. It so frequently happens
that certain unfavorable influences in the stomach may prevent the prompt
solution of tablets that this suggestion is well worth heeding. Antikainia
itself is tasteless, and the crushed tablet can be placed on the tongue and
washed down with a swallow of water. Proprietors of other tablets would
have had better success if they had given more thought to this question of
prompt solubility. Antikannia and its combination in tablet form are great
favorites of ours, iot because of their convenience alone, but also because of
their therapeutic effects.-The Journal of Practical Medicine.

CANADA'S GREAT EXPOSITION.-Many new and interesting features will
be offered at the Toronto Exhibition this year, which is to be held from the
29th August to the 1 Oth September. The harvest throughout the Dominion
is good, and with the return of better times and the unusually low fares now
being given by the railways, many will be induced to visit this great exhibi-
tion who perhaps would not otherwise do so. The entries in all departments
will be great, and the attractions offered will be of a character to draw.
Among the many will be realistic representations of the Cuban-American
War, the blockade, bonibardmnent and battles of Santiago, or Havana, firing
and explosion of shells, explosion of sub-mnarine mines and blowing up of
vessels on the lake in front of the exhibition grounds, exhibitions by Maxime
and Gatling machine guns, etc., all of a specially interesting nature at the
present time. The programme of attractions promises to far excel that of
last year, which is saying a good deal. The exhibits will include many from
Great Britain, France and the United States, whilst almost every section of
the Dominion will be represented.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.-Physicians coincide in their views regarding the
treatment of the summer diarrhoea of infants and children to a degree that
enables it to be thus briefly summarized: Diet, emptying the alimentary tract,
antisepsis. For the antiseptic treatment, listerine alone, or listerine, aqua
cinnanion and glycerine, or listerine, bismuth and mistura creta, will meet
many requirements of the practitioner during the suinmner months. The
following well-tested formuh are submnitted:

W Listerine - - - 3 i - ii. Bismuth Sub. Nit. ss.
Simple Syrup - - 3 vij - vi. Tr. Opii gtt. xx.

M. SiG. Teaspoonful every two or Syr. Ipecac. aa 3
three hours. Syr. Rhei Arom. j

Listerine - - - - ss.W Listerine. Mist. Creta - - - - j.
Glycerine (c. p.)Slyr n sim p.) M. Sic.. Teaspoonful as of ten as neces-
Syr. simpl. sary, but not more frequently than
Aquaever three or four hours. his

M Sio. Teoaspoonful every one, two for children, about ten or twelve
or three hours. months old.
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FOR MAKING LITHIA WATER OF A KNOWN STRENGTH
WHAT CAN BE MORE SATISFACTORY THAN

Wyeth's Compressed
Effervescing Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITiHIA TABLETS
are most convenient for the preparation of artificial Lithia Water, and the
great advantage these tablets have over the natural Lithia Water is that the
dose can be regulated very readily to suit the case by dissolving one or more
in any desired quantity of water.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
when taken in doses of from one to two tablets, dissolved in water, and
repeated two or three times daily, exerts a marked influence in cases where
patients are voiding uric 'acid gravel, causing the formation of deposits to
become less or cease altogether.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
have been so perfected that they dissolve almost instantly in water, and a
tumblerful of Lithia Water of a known strength can be quickly, easily and
economically made by dropping one or more of these tablets into a glass of
moderately cold water, producing a pleasant and palatable draught.

Price, per dozen botties, 5 grains, 50 tablets in each, $5.00
3 40 4.00

Wyeth's Effervescing Anti-Rheumatic Tablets
OF SALICYLATES, POTASSIUM AND LITHIUII

(Each Tablet represents 32 grains of Combined Saits.)

These Tablets of Salicylates of Potassium and Lithium, in the above proportions, are
readily soluble, effervesce quickly and freely, producing a pleasant, sparkling draught, and
we believe, where salicylate salts are specially indicated, will have the cordial endorsement
of physicians.

This combination is recognized as almost a specific in the treatment of Acute and
Chronic Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and kindred ailments, and is an invaluable
remedy in all febrile affections inducing headache, pain in the limbs, muscles
and tissues ; it is also prescribed in Lumbago, Pleurisy, Pericarditis, and all
muscular inflammatory conditions.

Price per dozen bottles, - - - $4.00
(Each bottie contains 50 Tablets.)

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00., LIMITED, SOLE ANDA FOR MONTREAL
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THE profession will be interested to know that the British Antitoxine
Manufacturing Co., of London, England, are opening, alnost at once, an oflice
of their own at Brockville, Ont., and will push the sale of their wvell-known
antipyretic, Antitoxine, to the fullest extent. It is hardly necessary for us to
remind our readers that this preparation is one of the few absolutely safe
antipyretics and anti-neuralgics, almost all physicians, who have ever used it,
having found that it is in every instance a heart-strengthener znd not in the
least a depressant. For those who suffer froim headache, as a result of
exhaustion or weariness, a most excellent effect is produced, not only the
actual pain being proimptly renioved, but the weariness brought to an end
without the least trace of depression, as an after effect. Antitoxine is receiv-
ing a magnificent reception all over England, the sales increasing every
month. It is sold to physicians at $1.00 per ounce. We direct the attention
of all to this firm's advertisement appearing on another page of this issue.
This company will introduce very shortly to the profession their Hwmoglobin
Capsuloids, a preparation of hmeinoglobin, and something which is almost a
specific in anoemia and like conditions.

1s MEDICINE A TRADE oR BUSINESS ?-An English contemporary says
that in the lease of many London houses there is a provision forbidding the
carrying on of any trade or business, and it has been decided by the
courts that the business of treating the sick is one of the forbidden trades.-
Medical Record, N.Y.

IF you wish to niake a neat scar and avoid the unsightly suture points,
you can do so by sewing through the cut edge of the skin laterally, so that
the strongly-curved needle shall not at any point pierce the epidermis. The
continuous suture lends'itself most readily to this nethod, and even the knots
at the beginning and end nay be comipletely buried. A pretty girl who has
the minsfortune to require a cutting operation about the face will be very
grateful for anything you can do to minimize the deformity of a cicatrix.

A SAD event happened recently in the Catholic Hospital at Herne, in
Westphalia. A man who had received a gunshot wound of the abdomen was
brought to the hospital and was, of course, at once operated on. The opera-
tion was very difficult, and chloroforin administration had to be kept up for
about four hours. Gas was the illuminant used in the operating room, and
it appeared that the gaslight decomposed the chloroform with evolution of
powerful chlorinated vapors, which overcamne the two surgeons and the
Sisters of Mercy. One of the sisters died on the second day, and the lives
of the others were in great danger.-Latncet.

THE municipal authorities of Paris are just now engaged in the suppression
of an altogether novel forni of food adulteration which is assuming phenom-
enal proportions, says the New York Tribune. Real oysters are expensive in
Paris, and so, with the object of suiting slender purses, artificial ovsters on the
half shell have been invented, which are sold at twenty cents a dozen, and they
are so cleverly niade and look so nice and fresh that, once lem)on juice or
vinegar bas been addel, they cannot be distinguished froim the real article,
especially when white wine is taken in connection therewith. The only gen-
uine thing about these oysters is the siell, the manufacturers buying second-
hand shells at a siall cost, and fastening the spurious oyster in place with a
tasteless pqste. The municipal laboratorv has not yet proclaimned the
ingredients of which tiese bogus oysters are composed, but bas announced
that they are of a harinful character.--cientific A merican.
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LABATT'S

tondon fie an Porter
ARE UNDOUBTEDLY TH'E BEST ON THIS

CONTINENT

elW ELL brewed from the best materials-Pure Spring Water, Selected HOPS
of the best growths, and CHOICE BARLEY MALT-No Substitutes,

Extracts or Compounds of any kind whatever being used. Neither Pasteurised
nor carbonated, but Perfectly Fermented and matured in the natural way. They
are Wholesome and remain Sound when other kinds become bad and sour.

j FO 1ARANTEFO

MEDtALS &DIPLOMdAS

N 1A E

E NFRANCEAUS TAL

THE ALE is agreeable in itself to the tenderest palate. There is nothing heavy
or nauseous about it ; thoroughly enjoyable and wholesome as a beverage.

As a Nutrient Tonic or Stomachic Stimulant it is more highly spoken of by the
medical profession than any similar article.

TESTIMONIALS FROM FOUR EMINENT CHEMISTS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

Ten Oold, Silver and Bronze Medals, and Twelve Diplomas
Awarded at the World's Great Exhibitions in France; Jamaica,
West Indies ; Australia, and the United States.

JOHN LABATT, BREWER, LONDON, CAN.
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SHIPWAY
ndIr11e11 Works i

eb- Electric Light Wiring C
Bell Hangers Wire Work

Fire Escapes
® Locksmiths Speaking Tubes ®

Iron Work .-
Special Attention Given to Doctors' Work
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S$55.00
$7000 g 30 Inch Wheels$70.00 $100,00
$80.00

The Cleveland is the
Highest Grade Bicycle
known. e ae

By actual tests proven
to RUN EASIER and
Last for Years Longer
than any other bicycle.

Agents Everywhere.
Write for Catalogue.

H. A.Lozier & Co.
117 Yonge Street, - Toronto.
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CH IONA
THE HEPATIC STIMULANT

INDICATED IN

Diseases Caused by Hepatic Torpor.
Does not purge, per se, but under its use the Liver and Bowels gradually resume

their normal functions.

DOSE-ONE TO TWO FLUID DRACHMS, THREE TIMES A DAY

PEACOCK'S BROMIDES
THE STANDARD SEDATIVE

INDICATED IN

Congestive, Convulsive and Reflex Neuroses
Absolutely uniform in purity and therapeutic power, produces clinical results which

can not be obtained from the use of commercial bromide substitues.

DOSE-ONE TO TWO FLUID DRACHMS, IN WATER, THREE TIMES PER DAY.

PEACOCK CHEMICAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.
L YMA N KNOX & CO., Mon treal and Toron to, General Agents for Canada

îor Pbysklans' Use
There is no Camera manufactured

which can equal

THE a

SUNART
JuNion. No. 1, 31 x 41

These goods are gems of perfection, and so simple in

mechanism that a child can operate them. All Siunart
Caneras are fitted with lenses and shutters of the best
mnanufacture.

Sen(d for illustrated catalogue with prices to

THE SUNART PHOTO 00.
sNART. JR., 3) x 31 Aqueduct Street ROCHESTER, N.Y..
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EVERY PHYSICIAN SHOULD HAVE A

Premo Camera
Records of interesting cases may

be kept by means of photographs,
which are easily made with a

Prenîo'«
We furnish complete instructions

and guarantee success.

Write for Catalogue "P." ...

Rochester Optical Co., . Rochester, N.Y.

GUNDLACH OPTICAL CO.
OF ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Manufacturers of. I
Apparatus $

The only concern in the United
* .States turning out a complete

- - Camera, Lens and Shutter all of
their own manufacture.

Our LENSES are world renowned. Our SHUTTERS lead.
Our CAMERAS are unsurpassed in workmanship or finish.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

GUNDLACH OPTICAL CO.S 753 to 765 South Clinton Street, . IA ROCHESTER, N.Y.
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THE

LEADING MEMBERS

OF THE

MEDICAL PROFESSION

USE THE

D oubi å usga

On account of their Microscopical Definition, Unequalled

Covering Power and Rapidity

Apply for Iilustrated Catalogue and Prices to

C. P. GOERZ
52 Union Square East

MANUFACTORY IN BERLIN NEW YORK

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOI'RNAL OF MEIDICINE AND SURGERY.
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THE SHIELDS
COMBINATION Voit-Gracuator
Adapts the ELECTRIC LIGHT CURRENT for medical purposes.

Devised by Prof. W. J. Shields. A.M. Scientitle and practical. Controls the current by varying the
E. M. F. on the fall of potential principle. Absolutely safe. Impossible to injure the patient or instru-
ment by short-circuiting or by wrong adjustment.

Adopted by the U.S. Marine Hospital Service and mnany of the leading hospitals ii the United States.
Iteprint of "Galvano-Faradization." by Dr. A. D. Rockwell, sent free with catalogue and testimonials.

W. J. SHIELDS & CO., New Wilmington, Pa., U.S.A.

RMedical y" en will profit "y recollectingoyathat our
Copenhagen ""Il

A choice selection of this cele- Entire W heat Bread
brated China .A .A <A <A

Wedding Gifts a Specialty. is the Natura/ Cure for a large nunber of gastric
and intestinal disorders.

W Ii L I A M4 JU N O R We ask Doctors to recommend it to their patients

39 KIng St. West, TORONTO BRYSON BROS.
opp Canada Life Building 324-328 Delaware Ave. - TORONTO

Aill Physidans
Know that, especially at this time of the year, it is most imDortant

that those who have weak
be suitably protected. It is

CHAMOIS is par excellence the
impenetrable to wind or cold. : : :

We wish to direct the attention of the

chests and are susceptible to cold should
admitted on ail sides that FIBRE

material for this purpose, it being

medical profession to our

wooooFIBRE CHAtlOIS CHEST PROTECTORS
They will prove a boon to ail who wear them, and the greatest source

of comfort to subjects of Bronchitis and Winter Cough. : : : : : : : :
THEY ARE PROCURABLE AT ALL STORES.

Our Fibre Chamois Blankets are especially suitable for use
in hospitals and public institutions. They are tough and last a long
time with care.

wE ASK THE DOCTORS TO GIVE OUR GOODS A TRIAL
BEINO CERTAIN THAT ONCE U8ED THEY WILL NEVER
BE GIVEN UP. - - - - - . . . - - . . . .

. .tCbe International Yibre Cbamois go.,
TORONTO AND MONTREAL LIMITED

See, in purchasing, that you get on/y THE GENUINE Fibre Chamois.

When writing advertisers please mention TuE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SUROERY.
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The i Endorsed by Hospitals,T niversa 2 Specialists, and GencralSPulmonaryayInspiratorInspialorIN SUCCESSFUL USE
IMPROVED ATT TE

A Scientific and Rational Loomis Sanitarlum
Method of Inhalation frCnup~.

for Treating frCnupii

Phthiss, 'LIBE RTY, N.Y.Phthisls, A

Bronchitis,
Athma, IG. B. Underwood
Pneumonla, etc. & Co.

5 East 14th Street
Exclusively a New York City.
Physician's New iliustrated

e -~- pamphlet sent on
t application, men-

Sold only to the Profession onin his pa pr

ESTABLISHED 1855.

HALSEY BROS. CO.

Homeopathic Supplies
OF THE HIGHEST STANDARD.

Publishers of "ORIFICIAL SURGERY," by E. H. Pratt, M. D., illustrated with
Photo Engravings, price $3.00 net, by mail 53.15.

Dr. Weirick's SE VED Rectal Dilators.
For the cure of Piles, Constipation,

Rheumatisn, Insoninia, Dyspepsia
and all chronic diseases caused by a
faulty condition of the circulation.

Their use relaxes the sphincters,
stimulates the sympathetic nervous
system, equalizes the circulation,
relieving congestion and in this way
effects a cure.

They are made of hard rubber, have
a hollow tube running through the
center which admits of flushing the
bowel by attaching an ordinary
syringe.

PRICE, $2.50 PER SET OF THREE.
3 Sent by mail on receipt of price.

HAL.SEY BROS. CO., 65 Washington St., Chicago, U. S. A.
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To the Medical Profession
Doctors require and

ought to have a safe in
- - which to keep their
- Books, Surgical Instru-

is 25 per cent. less in
price than any other
mnade, and is ahsolutely
fire proof, and has corn
bination 1o(k. It is
handsoinely tinished,
and purchaser's namne

________ ~ wi11 be put on in gilt
_____________lettering if desired.

- _________ -=PRICES:

From $10.00 Up.

W. R. SCOTT, 103 Church Street, -TORONTO

I know wbere ht may Ne foud
j £71âêà~d.ÂWouId you like to know, too? j

L It~IIIII I~ ~ Just a hint of it hiere-L

THE ... (

'Health Resorts
OF NewMexico~

'ea £Milo$ -particularly

Weak KII~$LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
Weak rbroatsee

Woughtrite to nie ...

F. T. HENDRB, 63 Griswold St.,

DETROIT, MICH.

Wherijriting advertisers, please mention THB CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SUROERY.



MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

McGILL UNIVERSITY Montreal.
Faculty of Medicine. ,%SIXTY-SIXTH

SESSION 1898-99*
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.

WILLIAM PETERSON, M.A.. LL.D., Principal of the ROBERT (<RAIK, M.D., LL.D., Dean of the Faculty.
Universitv. J. G. ADAMI, M.A., M.D., Director of Museum.

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D., Registrar. F. G. FINLAY, M.D., Lohd., Librarian.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.M.G., LL.D., F.R.S. WILLIAM WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.S.,

DUNCAN C. MCCALLUM, M.D., M.R.C.S. & E.

PROFESSORS.
ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Hygiene.

. P. GIRDWOOD, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of
Chemistry.

Tuos. G. RODDICK, M.D., Professor of Surgery.
WILLI AM GARDNEFR, M.D., Professor of Gynæcology.
FRANCIS J. SIIEPIIKRD, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of

Anatomv.
F. BrLLER, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthal.

mology and Otology.
JAMKs STEWART, M.D., Professor of Medicine and Clinical

Medicine.
GEoRGEo WiLKiNs, M.D., M.R.C.S., Professor of Medical

Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology.
WESLEY MILLS, M.A., M.D., L.R.C.P., Professor of

Physiology.
JAMES C. CAMERON, M.D., M.R.C.P.I., Professor of Mid-

wifery and Diseases of Infancy.

LECT
T. J. W. BrRGEes, M.D., Lecturer in Mental Diseases.
W. S. MoRaRw, M.D., Lecturer in Physiology.
Joun M. ELDER, B.A., M.D., Lecturer in Medical and

Surgical Anatomy, and Demonstrator of Surgery.
C. F. MARTIN, B.A., M.D, Lecturer in Medicine.

D. P. PENHALLOW, B.SC., Professor of Botany.
ALEXANDER D. BLACKADER, B.A., M.D., Professor of

Pharmacology and Therapeuties.
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D., Professor of Practical

Chemnistry.
JAs. 1BE.LL, M.D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. G. ADANIt, M.A., M.D., Cantab., Prof. of Pathology.
F. G. FINLEY, M.D., London, M.D., McGill, Assistant

Professor of Medicine, and Associate Professor of
Clinical Medicine.

HENRY A. LAFLEUR, B.A., M.D., Assistant Professor of
Medicine and Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine.

GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M.D., Associate Professor of
Ulinical Surgery.

H. S. BIRKETT, M.D. Professor of Larynwology.
WYATT JoHINsToN, M.D., Assistant Professor of Public

Health and Lecturer on Medico-Legal Pathology.
URERS.

J. J. GARDNER, M.D., Lecturer in Ophthalmology.
J. A. SPRINGLE, M.D., Lecturer in Anatomy.
F. A. L. LoCKHIART, M. B. (Edin.), Lecturer in Gynacology.
J. C. WEBSTER. B.A., M.D. (Edin.), F.R.C.P.E., Lecturer

in GynScology.

DEMONSTRATORS AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.
J. G. MCCARTIIY, M.D., Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy.
D. J. EVANS, M. D., Denionstrator of Obstetrics.
N. D. GUNN, M.D., Denionstrator of Histology.
G. GORDON CAMPBELL, B.Sc., M.D., Demonstrator of

Clinical Medicine.
W. F. H AMILTON, M.D., Demonstrator of Clinical Medicine.
R. TAIT MACKENZIE, M.A., M.D., Demonistrator of Ana-

tomy.
J.AMEs A. HENDERSnN, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
J. W. SCANE, M.D. Demonstrator of Physiology.
KENNETH CAMERoN, B.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Clinical

Surgery.
C. G. L. WOLF, B.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Practical

Chemist ry.
E. J. SEMPLE, B.A., M.D., Curator of the Museum.
W. I. BRADLEY, B.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Pathology

and Anatomy.
A. E. GARROW, M.D., Demonstrator of Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.

R. A. KHRRY, M.D., Demonstrator in Pharmacy.
J. J. Ross, M.D., B.A., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
A. E. ORR, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
A. G. NICHIoLs, M.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Pathology.
H. B. YATES, B.A. (Cantab.), M.D., Demonstrator of

Bacteriology.
A. A. ROBERTsoN, B.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Physi-

ology.
J. ALEx. HUTCHIsON, M.D., Demonstrator of Surgery.
J. D. CAMERoN, B.A.. M.D., Demonstratorof Gynasc logy.
D. 1. M îcTAGGART, B.A., M.D., Assistant Demonstrator

of Pathology.
D. P. ANDERsoN, B.A., M.D., Assistant Demonstrator of

Pathology.
S. RIDLEY MACKENZIE, M.D., Assistant Demonstrator of

Medicine.
T. P. SHAw, M.D., Assistant Deionstrator of Obstetrics.
JAMEs BARCLAY, M.D., Assistant Denonstrator of Obstet-

rics.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of MeGill University, begins in 1898, on Tuesday, September 20th,
and will continue until the beginning of June, 1899.

The Primîary subjects are taught as far as possible practically, by individual instruction in the laboratories, and
the final work by Clinical instruction in the wards of the Hospitals. Based on the Edinburgh model, the instruction is
chiefly bed-side, and the student personally investigates and reports the cases under the supervision of the Professors
<>f Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. Each Student is required for his degree to have acted as Clinical Clerk in
the Medical and Surgical Wards for a period of six months each, and to have presented reports acceptable to the
Professors, on at least ten cases in Medicine and ten in Surgery.

Above $100,000 have been expended during recent years in extending the University buildings and laboratories,
and equipping the different departnents for practical work.

The Faculty provides a Reading Room for Students in connection with the Medical Library, which contains over
20,000 volumes-the largest medical library in connection wit.h any university in America.

MATRICULATION.-The matriculation examinations for entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June and
Septemuber of each year. The entrance examinations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

... COURSES...
The REGULAR COURSE forthe Degree of M.D.C.M. is four sessions of about nine months each.
A DOUBLE COURSE, leading to the degrees of B.A. and M.D.C.M., of six years has been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to irraduates and others desiring to pursue special or research work in the

Laboratories of the University, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreal
General Hospitals.

is given for Practitioners during May and June of each year. ThisA Post Graduate Course course consists of daily lectures and clinics as well as demionstrations
in the recent advances in Medicine and Surgery, and laboratory courses in Clinical Bacteriology, Clinical Chemistry
and Microscopy.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General Hospital and the Montreal MaternitV Hospital are
utilized for purposes of Clinical Instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinical
professors of the University.

These two general hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each, and upwards of 30,000 patients received treatment in
the outdoor department of the Montreal General Hospital alone, last year.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D., Registrar, McGill Medical Faculty.
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I respectfully request the 1)OCTORS in

Toronto to bear in mind that ny

Genuine 4
Home-Made

as well as all other BREADS, are manu-

factured out of only the purest of in-

gredients and by experienced bakers.

My waggons deliver all
over the city . 9 A e

The endorsement of medical men requested

C. J. FROGLEY
850 YONGE ST.

TELEPHONE 3701

G The

ramophone -
is the bcst talking machine in

existence. It recites, preaches, tells fiinny
stories, sings quartettes, "plays the piano,
banjo, cornet, troibone, and it is an orches-
tra or band whenever necessary.

Send for catalogue and prices to

A. & S. Nordheimer
15 King St. E. Toronto

PHYSICIANS do not require to be told that the only hygienic method of adminis-
tering the Sacrament is by the use of

INDIVIDUAL CUPS,
one being supplied to each and every person taking part in the celebration. Send
for Illustrated Catalogue of Individual Cup Communion Service to

THE LEPAGE DOOR CHECK 1ANUFACTURING CO.
25 CUNNINGHAM AVENUE. TORONTO

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND StRGERY.
&
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FINE ENGLISH TAILORING

Messrs. Wacks Bros.,
LEICESTER, ENGLAND

AVE pleasure in notifying their friends in the Canadian Medical Profession that
they are prepared to execute High-Class Bespoke Tailoring at popular Prices.

Patterns and Measurement Forms mailed free.

Specialite $10.00 Suits.
Fall Patterns are now Ready.

.. Price List ..
Lounge Suit - - $ 0oo *
Worsted Trousers - - 2 6o
Morning Coat Suit - O O

Frock Coat Suit - - 12 00

"Paddock" Overcoat - 7 50 .
• D.B. Ulster, Wool Lining 7 50
, Dress Suit, Silk Lined - 15 00

Inverness Capes, Silk Lined i oo •
Fur-Lined Ulster, Specialite 25 00

Double Breasted Ulster Paddock Overcoat

HOW TO OBTAIN ENGLISH TAILORING
Write us for Patterns and Measurement Form,

stating height, and chest measurement OVER THE
VEST; also style of garment required. We will cut
and forward, with patterns, a linen coat to try on your-
self. When replying inforrn us as to fit and style. We
can correct pattern before cutting the cloth. By
adopting this systemt we can guarantee A PERFECT FIT.

NOTE.-All garments are made in our own work-
shoas by skilled English tailors. Coats lined with best
1taJan Cloth and Saýeen Slceve Lining. Each suit is
carefutilly packed and forwarded in separate box.

CUSTOM TARIFF, 35 Per Cent. Ad Valorem.
A $10.00 suit of clothes will cost the wearer $3.50.

Custom duties cannot be prepaid, but are collected on
delivery.

FORWARDING

by Parcel Post from our warehouse to any address l
Ontarlo is 76c. But six suits sent to one address would
only eost $3.00.

Our Terms are striety Cash. Remittances must
accompany the order.

REFERENCES.-National Provincial Bank of Eng-
laRd, Leicester. Lloyds Bark, Liiited, Leicester.

Frock Coat. Morning Crat.

flessrs. Wacks Bros., tge
LEICESTER, ENGLAND.
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Rus1 medical C•~ol~e
AFFiLIATION

WIL

( C1t dIîTersIty of EbIcago . HE curriculum of this sehool of medicine
requires a proper preliminary education,
and four years of study in college, de-

voted to laboratory, didactic and clinical instruction, to recitations and to mianual
training in the use of instruments and appliances.

Instruction is given in two capacious, well-lighted edifices. Th'le new building
contains five large laboratories, in which are conducted the practical laboratory courses,
in Anatomy, Physiology and Histology, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Pathology and *
Bacteriology.

The old building is devoted to instruction by clinics, didactic lectures, and by
numerous important practical courses in manual training in manipulations and in the
use of the instruments employed in medicine, surgery, obstetrics and the specialties.

Manual training in all departnents of medicine is a special feature of the instrue-
tion in this college. Systematic recitations, conducted in five commodious recitation
rooms, are regarded as a most important means of teaching.

With over seventy professors and instructors, and with ample room and appliances,
this school is able to furnish its classes with the mnost approved systematie education
mn medicine.

Physicians andi medical students are invited to visit the laboratories and to inspect
the educational appliances of this school.

For further information and for announcemuents, apply to the College Clerk or to
the Secretary,

J. H. ETHERIDGE, M.D., 29 Washington St., Chicago.

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF
CLINICAL MEDICINE a

Clinical instruction to graduates in medicine at the school and at the various institutions with which theprofessors are connected. The school offers the following: 1.-Strictly limited classes, enabling each member to
obtain personal instruction 2.-Members of classes act as assistants in the clinics, examine and treat patients, andperform operations under the direction of the professors.

PROFESSORS:
Sgery T . H.c MNLE, M. Dermatology: WM. S. Go'rrnL, M.D.
Laryngology: T. W. BUscHE M.D. Ophthalmology: HENRY S. OPPENHEIMER, M.D.
Pediatrice: S. HENRY DassAU, M.D. Ophthalmology: FRANKLiN D. SKEEL, A.M., M.D.
Pediatrica: Louis FcHER , M.D. Genito-Urnary Diseases: FKRD. C. VALENTINE, M.D.
Gynecology: AUGUSTIN H. GOELET, M.D. Pr e of Med WIG E s sKY, M.D.

This echool o special instruction for practitioners of medicine and surgery la modeled upon the plans of themoet uuccessful European institutions, modifled to suit the practical requirements of American physicians.No didactic lectures are delivered.
All teaching is individual.
Courses may be commenced at any time in classes that are not filled.The classes are no larger than will allow each member to personally treat as many patients as he possibly can.The members of classes act as assistants and operate under the guidance of their teachers. Speel attentioni ven to the most modern methods of diagnosis and treatment of the cases which the practitioner encounters

auThe satisfactory resuits obtained obliges the school to continually increase Its teaching facilities, as will beanounced f rosi time to tinse.

For further particulars, address:

FERD. C. VALENTINE,
328 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK. Sec'y N. Y. School of Clinica/ Medicine.
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RUlWiMSNORK PMith\R\
A CLINICAL SCHOOL FOR GRADUATES
IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY o 1*

T HE New York Polyclinic is a school for teaching graduates the most recent methods
of diagnosis and treatment in every department of medicine. The clinical

material is abundant and the Hospital wards adjoin the lecture-rooms. Since the fire
in 1896 a new building has been erected and thoroughly equipped and the Institution
is now prepared to offer better facilities than ever. Students may enter at any time.

FancULTY
SURGERY.-Robert H. M. Dawbarn, M.D., George R. DERMATOLOGY.-Ed. B. Bronson, M.D., Ândrow R

Fowler, M.D., W. W. Van Aredale, M.D., John A. Robinson, M.D.
Wyeth, M.D., W. R. Townsend, M.D., James P. OPHTHALMOLOGY.-Wilbur B. Marpie, M.D., David
Tuttle, M.D. Webster, M.D.

MEDICINE.-Isaac Adler, M.D., Wm. H. Katzenbach, LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.-Morrie J. Âsch,
M.D., W. W. Van Valzah, M. D. M.D., D. Bryson Delavan, M.D., Joseph W. Gleita-

GYNÆCOLO Y.- J. Riddle Gofe, M.D. Florian Krug, mnMDW. Gill Wylie, M.DkNEOM Pror g OTOLOGY.-Robert C. Myles, M.D., Oren D. Pomeroy,MD., Paul F. Munde, MD., Wm."i.Pyr M.D., M.D., J. E. Sheppard, M.D.
W. Guil Wylie, M.D. DISEASES OF THE MIND AND NERVOUS SYSTEM.

DISEA8E8 0F CHILDREN.-L. Emmett Holt, M.D., Landon Carter Gray, M.D., B. Sachs, M.D.
August Seibert, M.D. OB8TETRICS.-Edward A. Ayers, M.D.

For further information apply to W. R. TOWNSEND, M.D., Secretary,
214 to 218 East 34th Street, New York City.

Detroit SEPA RAT E
DEPARTMENTS OF

College of .icin.,
. . Pharmacy,

Medicine Dentistry,
Voterinary Surgery

Thorough Courses and com-
plete equipments in all Send for Catalogues to
departments.

Excellent corps of teachers. H. O. alker, M .D.
Hospital and clinical facilities Secretary

unsurpassed. qD"'Detroit, Mich.

When witing advertisere, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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MEDICAL

n vesity DEPARTMENTUnfversiyy
of Buffalo4

THE 53RD REGULAR SESSION COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 12, 1898,
AND CONTINUES THIRTY WEEKS.

TJHE lectures will be held in the large, new, three-story building, contain-
ing three amphitheatres and rooms for dispensary patients, chemical,

pathological, histological and pharmaceutical laboratories, thoroughly equip-
ped with modern conveniences. Instruction by lectures, recitations, labora-
tory work and clinics. Four-year graded course. Clinical advantages un-
excelled and recently much increased.

For particulars as to lectures, clinics and fees, send for annual announce-

DR. JOHN PARMENTER, Secy.,
University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseesessggeess

j Physicians
and Surgeons
of Baltimort

1fItftifti/ti/tift

The 27th Annual Session and the 4th Session
of the four years' graded course will

begin OCTOBER Ist, 1898.

This College is governed by the rules of the
Association of American Medical Colleges.
New and well equipped Lecture Halls have
just been added.

Instruction in all departments is practical.
Large clinics and bedside experience for the
student in the Amphitheatre and in the College
Hospitals daily. Thorough quizzes regularly.
Medical students froni other schools given
advanced standing. For further information
and a catalogue write to

THOMAS OPIE, M.D., Dean
Calvert and Saratoga Sts., BAL TIMORE, Md.
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' A * 5 I Absolutely natural, and the only water

M A N IT O U on the Anerican Continent bottled re-
- - -- - - charged solely with its own gas.

The accompanying analysis was made by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph.D., Analyt-

ical Chemist, New York. Medical men will at once see what a valuable therapeutic

agent MANITOU water will prove in cases of rheumatic diathesis, dyspepsia and liver

and kidney complaints. The Medical Profession are respectfully a8ked to examine

the merit8 of this ieater and reconmend it in suitable cases.

SWAN BROS., 162-164 KING ST. EAST

PHoNE Nos., 937 - 1818. TORONTO, ONT.

ANALYSIS.
Sodiuni Chloride - - -
1i<aiinii suîllîaiî - -
Siodi iii i at - - -

Sodiun Bi.arbondiate - -
Lithiiiiim Bicarbonate - -
Calcium Bicarbonkate - -
Mageil i nicarbonite
Ir il l - - - - -
Aliju, - - - - -
sifica . . . . . .

PURE FOOD Q *
e 15 THE DEMAND OF THE HOUR

For the " Staff of Life," AS IT SHOULD BE, send or telephone to

THE MODEL BAKERY
Cor. SOHO and PHOEBE STREETS, TORONTO

A. MACDONALD, '-CustomsWor

N.B.-I have in the ut • * *to bant ator.
done a large trade with the
meicai men, and will be inost pleaeed to have
thom cal upon me in the future. They w 355 Yonge Street, Toronto.

nd my prices right.

We direct the attention of the
Medical Profession to

COWAN'S
HYGIENIC

... COCOA
specially useful for convalescing

. . . patients ...

ONTARIO

Uacdne farm
ESTABLISHED 1885

Pure and Reliable Vaccine Matter
always on hand. Orders by mail or
otherwise promptly filled.

10 Ivory Points, $1.00; 5 Ivory Points,
65 cts.; single Points, 20 ets.

Address all orders: VACCINE FARM,

ROBERT ELDER
Cor. Soho and Phoebe Sts.,

....... TORONTO

Garríage :B1uiRber
TELEPHONE 1776

Will the members of the Medical Profession
call and give me a trial?

has rQmovqd from ,53
King StrQQt East -e o

714Temple NiIding
(ormerof4Bag and Richmond j

2 993
1.3.36
1.2681

0.056
0.169

13.989l
3.1124

0.312

31.75

Palmerston, Ont.A. STEWART, M.D.
06
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VEL FITTED WITH OUR
liv CELEBRATED

FL LL' f4Pneumatic Pads
Can be worn day and night with comfort and ease, which is quite an advantage

to be sought for in all cases of rupture, as a cure can be
effected if truss is worn at all times.

WE SOLICIT THE PHYSICIANS' PATRONAGE DIRECT.

ELASTIC TRUSS.

A, Plain
B, Fine
C, Silk

ELASTIC TRUSS.
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING.--GiVe

circumference of abdomer. on the
line of rupture. State if for Single
or Double, Right or Left.

25 0/o Discount to
Physicians.

SINGLE TRUSSES.
Adult's Youth's
28 to 42. 22to28.

- each, $3.00 $2.00

- " 3.50 2.50
- " 4.00 3.00

Child's
12 to 21

$1.50
1.75
2.00

A, Plain
B, Fine
C, Silk

FLAVELL'S IMPROVED
UTERINE SUPPORTER

DOUBLE TRUSSES.
Adult's Youth's

28to42. 22to28.

- each, $5.00 $3.00

- " 6.00 4.00

- " 7.00 5.00

Child's
12 to 21

$2.50
3.00
4.00

Flavelil's Abdominal Supporters
DIRECTIONS FOR IlEASUREMENT.

' Please give exact circumference of body
at K. L. M.

SATISFACTION
ASSURED.

DIRECTIONS FOR
ORDERING.--Give cir-
cumference of abdo-
men 2 inches below
the navel, and state
if for Prolapsus,
Anteversion or Re-
troversion.

L

...K

Silk Elastic -
Thread Elastic

- - each, $5.00
- - " 3.50

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, ETC.
Stout Silk-Ech. Fine Silk-Each. Thread-Each

Stocking from A to E . .3 50 $3.00 $2.00
A to G ............ . 6.00 5.00 3.50
A to I ............ 8.00 7.50 6.00

Knee Cap from E to G ....... .. 2.50 2.00 1.50
Legging I C to E ........... . 2.50 200 1.50
Anklet q, A to C .......... 2.50 2.00 1.50

Directions for Measurement.-Give exact circumference and
length in all cases. We allow for expansion.

25°/o Discount to Physicians.
GOODS SENT BY MAIL UPON RECEIPT OF PRICE

. . Safe Delnvery Guaranteed . .

G. W. FLAVELL & BRO., Manufacturers
1005 Spring Garden Street .4 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

F-_
E -----
D- -

B.-----

Ag
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

Forty-eighth Session opens October 4, 1897, and will continue until May 12, 1898.
Instruction is given by lectures, recitations, clinical teaching, and practical demonstra-
tions. In the subjects of Anatomy, Chemistry, Physiology, Hyeiene, Histology, Pathology,
and Bacteriology special practical instruction is given in well-equipped laboratories.
Excellent and ample clinical facilities are furnished. For annual announcement, address
the Dean,

G. L. MAGRUDER, M.D., 815 Vermont Avenue, Washington, D.C.

H. M. STEVENSON * SI"EIIR

Practical Sign Writer-White Enamel Letters-Estimates furnished on ail kinds of Glass, Wood
and Brass Signs, Wire Sereens, etc.

N.B.-As the Brilliant Letters are especially adapted for Physicians' use, I wish to draw the
attention of the profession to them, and will be pleased to call on receipt of message by telephone
or mail.

PHONE, 2356. 46 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO

The Federal Life Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.

Guaranteed Capital,
Amount Assured

Surplus Security to Policy-holders

Returned to Policy-holders over

- - $700,ooo.oo.

- - $11,000,000.00

- - - $704,141.26

- - 750,000.00

Most Liberal Policies. Age having been admitted, there is NO

CONDITION but payment of Premiums after the First Year. Inquire

for the " Accumulation Policy, " the " Compound Investment Policy,'"

or the "Guaranteed Four-per-cent. Insurance Bond."

JAS. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,
(Ndtth-West Transportation Line) Managing Director.

President.

THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF

Are You Confronted
By your grocer constantly telling you that this is as good,

etc. If so, don't trust him ; the naine " Monsoon " on the
packet is your guarantee of quality. Lead packets only,

25, 30, 40, 5-0 and 60 ets. per pound.
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DOCTOR 1! Do you want a good Smoking Tobacco ?
If so, try

OLD GOLD...0
Virginia Flake Cut

Smoking
ve Tobacco
W. S. KIMBALL & CO.,

Rochester, N. V., U.S.A.

'iU First Prize Medals.
ocooooooooooooooooo
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Samson
SNewYorke Tl R ES

RIDE

Rapidly
Restfully
Resiliently

Write for Catalogue.

NEW YORK TIRE 00.
50 Wellington Street West

TORONTO, ONT.

Important to Physici
CUSHION
RUBBER

CARRIAGE
Specially adapted IRES
to the
Busy
Physician's Guaranteed for
Use and Comfort One Year CuT FUL SIZE INCH CUSHI
AIpplicd taold or new whccls. FI'rZ~ ~ ~ .i,1~ il t IItE VEAR

fo oto o ar. Apply to aur Ncw York factory or ta our 1hcen es in all pivi

Also the Best Pneunuatic, and the Celebraîted Non-C(reeping Solid Ru

PND CATLOGUE AMERICAN RUBBER TI
131 West 38th Street, Cor. Broadway, New York

ans.

ON TIRE

s, guaranteed
pl (ities.
)ber Tires.

RE 00.

When wri*ng advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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Fascinating Dramatists
as Fiction jO 1  Novilists

$ GREATEST WORK OF THE AGE $
THE LIBRARY 0F$ A A $ t

blistork¢ & baracters
and' amous Cents

$ OF ALL NATIONS AND ALL AGES da.»

Edited by AINSWORTH R. SPOFFORD
Of the National Library, Washington

Assisted by PROF. J. P. LAMBERTON, of Philadelphia,
and FRANK WEITENKAMPF, of the Astor Library, N.Y.

$ Two Thousand Volumes Condensed into Ten.
The work is rich with beautiful illustrations, including one
hundred full page photogravures, and many engravings
scattered through the text .........

THE BUSY MAN OF AFFAIRS THE STUDENT
finds a refreshing relief from former who has access to the Library of Historic
readings of ponderous encyclopedias and Characters and Famous Events of All
other historicai works in the Librar3, of Nations and Ail Ages is entertained a
Historic Characters and Famous Events , well as instructed by the pleasing variety
of All Nations and All Ages. and great literary merit of this work.

FOR THE TEACHER WITH THE CHILD AT HOME
possessing the Library of Historic Char- the Library of Historic Characters and
acters and Famous Events of All Nations Famous Events of All Nations and All
and All Ages there is a fund of valuable O Ages acts as a powerful magnet, drawing
data, presenthd in convenient, concise 1hm unconsciousiy from cheap and value-
and compiete form, that gives an excep- less literature to the ahsorbing stories of
tional equipment for instruction in the the great characters whose words and
study of the lives of the world's famous deeds have left their impress upon the
men and women. history of the world.

HIS work is of special value to the Physician who
does not have the time or opportunity to keep

himself posted on what has been done to make the
world what it is to-day.

For full Particulars address

VIRTUE & CO.
10 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

NOngements with the Agents for Canada whereby subscribers
to this Journ will be given special prices and terms.

ConquerorsStatesmen

Warriors 
Patriots
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The Curette worms its way past all contents and expels same by pushing them from above down-
ward as we often would like the fingers to do, accomplishing this by external rotation of the
handle alone.

St. Cyr. Curette and Evacuator
In offering the St. Cyr Curette and Evacuator to the medical profession we arc proud to say that we

are offering an instrument cqual in usefulness to the Obstetrical Forceps, and much more often a
necessity to the busy practitioner, as more mothers die from retained after-births than from retained
ftotus. This instrument takes the same place in regard to the "soft" secundines which the Obstetrical
Forceps holds to the " hard " head of the child; the inechanical adaptation is ,just as perfect, e.g., " one
pulls on a hard resisting mass," the other " pushes " out a " soft, unresisting, friable substance."

In cases of emergency, such as Sepsis, to insure its quick delivery to you by next mail, remit by
Postal or Express Money Order, or by Draft on a Chicago Bank. We also Express C.O.D.

To meet all cases, from the normal cavity to that of the ninth month, the set of two sizes la
absolutely necessary.

Small, Blunt - - - $3.50 I Large, Blunt - - -$3.50

The Complete Set of Two Sizes - $6.50
By special request we have obtained the permission to reprint the author's monograph, which will be

sent or application.
VICTOR V. MAY & CO.

Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of 389-391-393 West Twelfth St.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. CHICAGO, ILL.

N.B.-Letters Patent for the St. Cyr Curette and Evacuator granted by the U. S.
Government. June 15. 1897: by the Dominion of Canada, Sept. 9th, 1897.

PHYSICIANS'
Phaetons
Stanhopes

And a Spécial Physiclan's Phaéton and Cart. ABERDEEN

Open and Top
Buggies Now on Hand.

ANUFA(TURFD from the very best selected

stock, and upholstered in West of England
cloth or hand buffed leather to suit the

y L purchaser. A visit to my warerooms would convince
the profession as to the value of my stock. Cheapness

ORIOLE and durability guaranteed.

The McLaughlin Carriage a Specialty.

CARAGEJ. H. KENNEDY °.,RER MS
567 Queen Street West, Toronto, Can.

Whentwriting advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICIN AND SURGEFRY.
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Li FE BUOY'1ý
Pabst Malt Extract, The "Best Tonic,"

is a combination of stimulating and
nourishing substances produced by a pure
fermentation of the natural ingredients of
malt and hops. The fermentation is con-
ducted absolutely free from any foreign
organisms, disease germs, etc., under

scientific supervision, and according

to the modern principles of bacter-

0'l iology.

medicin 'e, I have neyer, until now, written a testimonial to the value of any medicine ;
but sucT is the debt of gratitude I owe to FEBRILINE, and the genius that formu-
lated its composition, that I deem it a plain euty tnsay that the life of our only
child-a girl two and one-haf years of age-was doubtless saved by using, at the
eleventh hour, LYON'S TASTELESS QUININE in breaking up an attack of
Malarial Fever of so obstinate a type that it set at defiance every other preparation
of Cinchona and its Alkaloids available to such cases.

Every dose of Cinchona Alkaloid, given or injected, in any and every combina-
tion, was immediately ejected, and the fever had obtained such a hold that a fatal
condition seemed imminent. At last I thought of FEBRILINE, a dose which I had
never prescribed. Not one dose was ejected by the stonach, and after the third
dose of five-grain preparation, a profuse diaphoresis occurred coincident with a
rapid decline of temperature to subnormal, the comatose condition vanished and
convalesence was rapid. I have since used it in my practice constantly, and with
unvarying good results. As a febrifuge, per se, as well as an anti-periodic, Iconsider
it, for children, par excellence.

Yours truly,

G. V. HALE, M.D., (Jeff.) LL.B.

SAMPLES SENT FREE BY MAIL.

When writing advertisers, please mention THSE CANADIAN JOURNAL 0F MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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Th Empire Elastic Bandage
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR VARICOSE VEINS.

We invite the attention of the Medical and Surgical Pro-
fession to the varions merits combined in our Bandages:

lt. ITS POROSITY-the greatest in the "Empire.' It
never causes Itching, rash, or ulceration under the band-

2nd. ITS ELASTICITY, which will enable the surgeon
or nurse to put it on at any required tension, and which
will follow a swelling up and down, as the case may be. a
feature unknown to any other bandage.

Srd. ITS ABSORBE4T PROPERTIES-greatest in the
'«Empire."

4th. ITS EASY APPLICATION to any part of the body.
not being necessary to fold over as with other bandages.
as it follows Itself with equal uniformity around any part
of the abdomen.

5th. ITS SELF-HOLDING QUALITIES. No bother
with pins, needle or thread, or string. so tirecome to sur-
«eons, as simply tucking the end under the last fold in-
euros its permanent stay until its removal for purposes of
cleanlinese.

ilth. The only Bandage that is SUPERIOR TO THE
E LASTIC STOCKING for varicose veins.

Send $1.00 for 3 In. by 5 yds. Bandage on approval.

As an Abdoli Supporter with Sutton Inserted at the Navel.
la made of the same material, and possesses the same

merits as the Empire Elastic Bandage and Abdominal
Ou orters. and is pronounced by all who have seen it to
be O BEST IN THE WORLD. Ail of our goods are sent free
by mail upon receipt of price, and money refunded if not

Ianttactory.
Infants. $1.25. Qbfldron, $2.50. Âdulta, $L.0

THE EMPIRE
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

I Nuperlor to ail otherg for
the following reasons : j s s

lst. It adapts itself to every movement of the
body, giving strong and even support.

2nd. It produce, warmth without irritation
or sweating, as it is perfectly ventilated.

3rd. In pregnancy, corpulency, tumors, or
other cases of enflargement of abdomen, it sup.
ports weight of body from the backbone, reliev.
ing the inews of their overwork.

4th. Its easy appliance (lace and drawn on
over head or feet).

5th. It is cheap; durable. It can be washed
when soiled, proper care being taken to cleanse
it in lukewarm water and dry in the shade.

In ordering give the neasure of the
abdomen.

PRICES:
Six Inches wide ... ...................... $2 00
Eight inches wide ......................... 2 50
Eleven inches wide ........................ 3 00
Twelve inches wide (double rubber)...... t oo

Manufactured by

The Empire
Manufacturing Co.

43 SPRING STREET,

LOCKPORT, N.Y., U.S.A.
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Everett House
UNION SQUARE
NEW YORK CITY

Most centrally situated-charming ex.
posure overlooking Union Square Park.

A Hotel of established reputation, enjoy-
ing a patronage of the highest class who
appreciate comfort, completeness of detail
and individual attention.

European plan. Popular prices.

B. L. M. BATES, Prop.

We Know How4
1 AND WE DO IT

L
Our Celebra
the LEADIN

GOO D

The Parisi
c

67 Adela

'P0NM 1127

ted Finish on Linen has made us

G LAUNDERERS IN CANADA

Our Moro:
WORK, PROMPT DELIVERY

an Steam Laundry Company
OF ONTARIO, LIMITED

Ide Street, W., - - TORONTO

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager

S the source of most of its troubles. A little baby is mainly a
smnall machine for the transformation of food into flesh. If the

* * food is of the right sort there is usually no trouble. A doctor'sHchief concern is in getting a pala t able food that will digest easily.
It's easy to get if you start right. Séart withiBABY'S n

SDIGESTION RIGES F000 E
It is a complete diet in itself. It does not depend on milk to make it nutritious. It has to be
prepared; but the results are always good. It has no effect on the bowels-neither laxative
nor astringent. It is nerely a food, but it is the best food. It digests easily, is readily assimil-
able and iakes sound, healthy flesh. If you are not familiar with it we will be glad to seindi
you a sample can with soie literature. WGGLRICH & CO., Palmer, Mass.

CANADIAN MEDICAL PRACTICE OFFICE.

If You Want To .4 %
BUY

o R . * A Medical Practice

SELL
SEND FOR OUR PLAN, ENCLOSING STAMP - - ALWAYS ABOUT 20 TO CHOOSE FROM

See Saturday's " Globe" each week under " Business4 Chances" for interim o/fers.

DR. HAMILL, «* 88 Yonge Street, .4 TORONTO
When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDcINE AND SURGERY.
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G. R. RENFREW & CO.
Furriers to Her Majesty the Queen

IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

FURS / HATS

Interior of Fur Show-Room

Ladies' 6eal Skin and Persian Lamb Jackets, Fur-lined Wraps, Fancy
Fur Novelties, Opera Cloaks, etc.

Men's Fur-lined Overcoats, Gauntlets, Caps, Storm Collars, etc.

Indian Curios, Moccasins, Antlers, Mounted Heads, Fancy Rugs,
Snowshoes.

Fur Show- Rooms Open at all Seasons.

Ladies' Furs Repaired and Remodelled at Close Prices during the Summer Months

G. R. RENFREW & CO.
5 King St. East,

Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade St.,

Quebec.
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Iolding
Pocket

1% INCHES THICK.
MAKES PICTURES 2/ X 3Y INCHES.

Kodak
So shaped as to go into the pocket without inconvenience, so light as

to be no trouble when there, using light-proof film cartridges with which

it can be loaded in daylight and withal capable of making beautiful
pictures 21 x 31 inches, the Folding Pocket Kodak is the embodiment of

photographie daintiness and utility.
The shape of the picture is artistic and the quality perfect, because

the lenses are perfect. These lenses have a fixed focus, are strictly achro-
matic, have wonderful depth and definition, and every one must undergo

the most rigid tests by our own inspector. Every
lens with the slightest imperfection is unhesitatingly
discarded.

The shutter is a marvel of simplicity. It is

always set, and snap shots are made by a simple
downward pressure on the exposure lever; time ex-

posures are made by touching another lever once to

open and again to close the shutter. The shutter

has a set of three stops and there are two finders

one for vertical and one for horizontal exposures.

Made of Aluminum, covered with fine black

morocco with buffed brass fittings.

PUT A KODAK Price, Folding Pocket Kodak with fine achromatic lens, $10.00
IN YOUR POCKET Light-Proof Film Cartridge, 12 exposures, 24 x 3 · .40

Kodaks, $5.00 to $25.00.
Cataloques free at ogencles or by mail.

Camera Is a Kodak
unte smanuactured by

teEastman KoL-ak Co.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Rochester, N.Y.

When writing advertisers, pleuse mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURORY.
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CALIFORNIA, ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO
AND OREGON.

Te Southern Pacific
OFFERS THE 4 Company

CHOICE OF

THREE
ROUTES

LO

Via

CHICAGO
or

CINCINNATI

First-class Pullman and Tourist Sleeping Cars by either route.
Best First and Second Class Service to

LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO

AND POINTS IN

UISIANA, TEXAS, ARIZONA

& .AND NEW MEXI

For maps, time tables and further information pertaining to rates,
route and service, apply to

W. G. NEIMYER, G.W.A., W. J. BERG, T.P.A.,
Chicago, Il. Room 220 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N.Y.

S. F. B. MORSE, G.P.A., E. HAWLEY, A.G.T.M.,
New Orleans, La. 343 Broadway, New York.

Whern writing advertisers, please mention TIE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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Merchants and Miners

T 1 , Transportation Co.

by SSteamship Lines Between.A4A9

y BALTIIIORE, BOSTON,
PROVIDENCE, NORFOLK,
NEWPORT NEWS, SAVANNAH

Accommodations and Cuisine Unsurpassed.

Fý Steamers New, Fast and Elegant.

Comfort THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS,

Pleasure
For fue infor.ation and illustrated folder, address Passenger

and Dept., M. and Mi. T. Co.

J. C. WHITNEY, W. P. TURNER,Recreation Traffe Manager. Gen. Pass. Agt.

General Offices:
214 EAST GERMAN STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

Sandreuter & Waters,
+SOLE AGENTS

ZIMMER'S MONTREAL

Eu UUININE tVADO
PATENTED VALIDOL

- AN ANALEPT C AND

VEREINIGTE CHININFABRIKEN ANTIHYSTERIC

GesmiFOR NAU3EA ANDZIMMER & CO. E".NA AND

Ges mit beschrankter Haftung, FRANKFORT o|M

EUQUIN IN E is Tasteless Quinine.
E UQ U I N I N E is Ethyl-('arbonate of Quinine.
EU QU I N I N E acts in every way like Quinine, but

EU Q U I N I N E causes unpleasant secondary effects much less often than Quinine.

EUQUI NIN E is THE reinedy for Whooping Cough, Influenza, Neuralgia, and Amuemila.

EUGUI N I N E is an invaluable Tonic and can be ohtained through any Chemist.

11
When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MelllCINE AND SURGERY.
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RICHELIEU AND ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO.
America's Scenic Line. it Niagara to the Sea.

Owning and Operating the Greatest Line of Steamers on Inland Waters.

TORONTO AND MONTREIL LIME. .gonhrejil and Queber
Large double-tier steamiers leave

ROYAL MAIL LINE. Montreal week days 7.00 pin.,

Through the Thousand Islands and Rapids of the St. Lawrence. days 30 p.. Quebec 3 eek

Leave Toronto and Montreal from May 30 to June Il Mondavs, Wednesdays arriving at destination following
and Fridays ; frot June 13 to September 15 daily, except Sunday (from King- morning. Sunday service front
ston and Clayton to Montreal from July 10 to August 28 daily) ; front Septeni-
ber 16 to September 30 Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Ms Dowenwards. QUwiaer add s.gueiIat Lise.
Upseards.Lar ge double-tier steaniers leave

0 Lve. Toronto . tS 00 P.m. bye. Montreal (Canal Bain)tlo .0 A.. Qu .b .. 8 e 11, froP.ei
44 , Darlington (Bowman- le Lachine.............a12 30 N'ON i

ville).............. 522 I Valleyfield.............6 00 P m. a
64 I Port Hope.......... 6 53 Coteau banding . 640 Septeber, Tuesdas, Wednes
70 If Cobourg............ 720 ,Cornwall............9 le ' a

178 Kingston.... ..... 500 A.M. Dickinsons banding. 2 30 Am from July 18 f0 Augost 20, daîly,
202 . Clayton ........... 620 fi Prescoti...............7 30 except Sunday, unless otherwise
205 t Round Island.. 6 30 , Brockville.............8 advised; f ron September 19 to
208 Thousand Isl. Park. 7 00 1: Alexandria Bay. 10 30 close of navigation. Tuesdas
216 * Alexandria Bay.. . 7 15 oa Saturdavs arriving at Murray
241 , Brockville .8.45... 845 Round Island........... 0 Bay at 2.00 p.m., Cap a L'Aigle
255 Pect 93 Claytan..... .1i < 3.0 .0 p.mi., Riviere dlu Loup 4.0025 Prescott ... ...... .. 9 30 13
299 t Cornwall .......... 12 45NON!Arr.Kingçton......... p.. Tadousac 6.00 p.n., L'Anse

329, CoeuLnî 45 i. ye. .ingstoSt. Jean 9.45 pin., Ha-lia Bay329 Coteau Landing .... . 45 P.M . Kn o1 5l nadCiotm cod
376 Arr. Montreal. 6 30 ", leeseronto .............. 615,

___________-_____ Il___ , Belleville ... ........... 8 oi If ing to tide. Returning, leaving

a Connects with noon train Grand Trenton (foot Canal). 9 0 Chicottini the following morn-
1 lBrighton ............... Il 1.0 iug according to tide, arriving at

Trunk Ry. from Montreal. Cobourg...............1 A M Quebec the next uoornin2. The

b oinct wt 500pnt tan 'Port Hope ............. 2 10' round trip affords a daylight viewbl Connects with 5.00 p.mn. train 910e9
i gDarlington(Bownianville) 3 30 " of both the St. Lawrence and the

Grand Truîîk Ry. for Montreal. Arr. Toronto .............. 6 30 Saguenay River.

Side Lines.
Montreal to La Prairie, Lon-

gueuil, Boucherville, ContrecSur,
Chaibly and Three Rivers and
up the Assomption, Yanaska and
St. Francis Rivers.

Tickets and infformation may
be obtained from principal Rail-
way and Ticket Ojfices in the
United States and Canada.

Hotel Tadeonsar
at Tadoeusac.

The capacity of this fine hotel
has been enlarged over one-half
and will continue under the con-
pany's manmaeement. The in-
creasing numnber of private cot-
tages, including that built for the
Governor-General of Canada, the
invigorating air frot the sea and
the pine-clad hills of the north,
the quiet beauty of the situation
at, the imouth of the Saguenay
River, miake this onie of the mtost
desirable suiimer resorts oit the
continent. For roois and accoim-
iodation write H. M. PATERSON,

Manager, Sorel, P.Q.

Write for our illustrated guide,
"Niagara to the Sea."

To Sftmre Siaterooms.-Wfrite or telegraph J. F. ISOLAN, 2 Ring Street East, Toronto, Ont.; H. FONTES

To Secure Stateirooms.-W
CHAFMEE, 128 St. Jantes Street, Mon

L. J. FORGET, Pres. C. F. GILD

teAll tintes subject to change, wit

HAMILTON, BAY OF QUINTE AND MONTREAL LIME
Through the Beautiful Scenery of the

BAY OF QUINTE AND THOUSAND ISLANDS
By Daylight.

SEASON OPENS ABOUT MAY 1.

Lve. Hamilton......Mon...1200xo'N Lve.Montreal...Thirs... 400
Toronto... .... ... 600 esu. I Valleyfield. .Fr... 1 P.M...
Darlington... ... 930 l Cornwall.........e.... 40

t Port Hope ...... ... 1130 fi Morrisburg. .... 9 Mt
i Cobourg.. ... 12f00N'T Iroquois . . . .,Il 0<)
t Brighton.. ...... Tues... 3 O0A.M. >rescott. ........ 100

Trenton ........ , ... 5 30 . .... 2 15
Belleville ....... ... 7 15 ,Gaiaoque.. .... 5 15
Northport ........... 8 30 Kingston .............. 10 00

I Deseronto ...... ... 930 Il Gleiora. Sat.... 5 (0IA M.
, Picton.......... ...1115 I î Picton......... .. 5 30 e

; Glenora......... I ... 12 00N'oN t, Deseront
t Bath.. ........ , ... 200cM) NorthP.o.M........... 70

Kingston........ , ... 500 I elleville.............. 900
t Gananoque...... t ... 6 45 If Trenton.............. 1030

Brockville ...... o ... 945 ,, Brighton ......... 12 00N0N
Prescott. ... 1100 le Cobourg......... 3 00 iu
Iroquois ........ If 12 15i Port Hope..'.... 400e Morrisburg ..... . Wed. .. 4 00. 3d. Darlington. .. 600
Cornwall........ e ... 600 , Toronto . 930
Coteau........... ... 830 lArr.Hamilton. u 200A.1.

Arr. MontrealM.or .... .. Tr12s3 No0 .

This rsteaner also runs the Rapid.s.

rite or telegraph J. F. DOLAN4, 2 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.; H. FoSTER
treal, P.Q., or L. H. MYRAND, Quebec, 1.Q.

ERSLEEVE, Gen. Mgr. G. A. BROWNE, Traffic Mgr. H. M. BOLGER, Secy.
h or without notice. General Offices-228 St. Paul St., Montreal, P.Q.

1
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McLaughlin'sI EP IZED

RUE The first TRUE KEFIR to be made in Canada. Made
from sterilized milk and the lactic, i.e., the natural milk
ferment. Contains no yeast (an extraneous ferment). The

PRGS[ rcasein is coagulated, and the albuminoids peptonized.

MATZAL is ready for instant assimilation, and

No known Food wili make
Blood more rapidly!

It is being used with excellent results by leading Toronto Physicians It is
unequalled as a nutrient or as sole diet in all wasting diseases, as Tuberculosis and Bron-
chitis; in convalescence after Typhoid and other Fevers; in Dyspepsia, Insomnia, etc.; and
in Bright's Disease, Diabetes, etc., where a nitrogenous diet is required. Supplied to
patients at the very low price of

*$1.50 PER DOZEN PINTS*
CIRCULAR ON APPLICATION.

J. J. M cLAUGH LIN, MANU A 5CTU GS HUNE ST., TORONTO

m dCal iet# Cai recomnmeud tbem

DR. JIM c» CECIL A

Best 5c. Cigar on the RHODES C°.°.
Canadian Market

Made from pure, wholesome tobacco. Unsurpassed in flavor and excellence.
Only the highest grade of leaf used. Made from the finest grade of Havana
Equal to the ordinary 10-cent cigar. leaf. Imported specially.

Che Druggists make a specialty of these brands

THE CANADIAN CIGAR CO.
Toronto, Ontario O
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PHYSICIANS

WILL

TH E STANLEY $
ti tDRY PLATE $
to give the most satisfactory results. It can be secured of any sensitometer,

. . and will produce shadow and high light to perfection. To be procured from
any photo stock house. . . . . .

THE STANLEY DRY PLATE WORKS
Lagauchetiere Street, IlONTREAL, P.Q.

Abbott's Effervescent Saline Laxative
Has a surprise in store for any doctor who
will investigate its claims. It is at the same
time an ideal refrigerant, anti-ferment, ant-
acid, laxative or cathartic, according to dose
and the conditions under which it is used.
It never gripes.

As 0 yThe general usefulness of this preparation
- se Tcannot be over-estimated. It should be in

N . every home, taking the place of all the old-
/,dliV fashioned laxatives and purgatives so un-pleasant to taste and harsh and uncertain in

4cynT c action. The physician who makes Abbott'sC_ Saline Laxative the basis of his treatment of
disease, both acute and chronic, will find his
practice materially benefited thereby.

LET US SEND YOU A SAMPLE.
Samples literature and price list on request, mentioning this journal.

THE ABBOTT ALKALOIDAL CO. - CHICAGO.
y• e e e e e e
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have you Read
Cbtst Books?I

TH EY are devoted to the wonder-
ful sights and scenes, and special

resorts of tourists and healthseekers, in the GREATWEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,

CI)e Santa Te IRoute,
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to
create among travellers a better appreciation of the
attractions of our own country.

Mailed free to any address on receipt of postage,
as indicated:
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 8o illustrations.

3 cts.
"THE MOKI SNAKE DANCE," 56 pp., 64 illustrations.

3 cts.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIVER," 32 pp.,

15 illustrations. 2c.
"HEALTIH RESORTS OF NEW MEXIco," 8o pp., 3 1

illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp., I8 illus-

trations. 2 cts.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINITY," 48 pp.,

39 illustrations. 2 cts.
"To CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176 illustra-

C. A. HIGGINS,

CHICAGO.
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It 4as long ago been adxMitted,.mmo
By the Medical Profession that the remedy par excellence for reducing the heart's action

without diminishing its fulness and strength, at the same time causing a dry, harsh skin to become
moist and cool, is VIERATRUM VIRIDE. Of this valuable therapeutical agent there are many (so-called)
on the market, some so manufactured as to be almost noxious in action, causing severe nausea andvomiting, with well-nigh symptoms of collapse, and in nervous or hysterical persons a sensation ofstrangling and difficult breathing, which greatly alarms the friends and frequently even the physi.clan in attendance.

The Origiqal VeratrM) lfiride
*0

Was manufactured for years by Dr. W. C. Norwood, of Mount Lebanon. Columbia County, N.Y., andla still to be procnred. The medical profession may depend upon Norwood's Veratrum Viride
being constant in action, and will be found to be invaluable in ail febrile conditions, controlling and
regulating the action of the heart and arteries.

To an adult male the proper dose is five drops, the dose to be increased by one drop administered
at the end of every third hour, till the pulse is reduced to 65 beats per minute. When that stage bas
been reached, it is a simple matter to keep the heart's action down to that number without causing any
nausea or vomiting.

Norwood's Original Veratrum Viride ls the only agent that will render the pulse rate
slower in health than natural and not diminish its fulness and strength. It never renders a pulse
weak in health or disease, except when given in doses sufflIciently large to nauseate. After use by Dr.Norwood for 36 years, he confidently says that his Veratrum Viride i destitute of all poisonous
effects in any dose, however large or smail.

Dr. Norwood was a e arded a gold medal by the United States Medical Society.
The Canadian profession are invited to try this prepatâtion. It can be procured through the

trade or direct from

REBERT

"NoRwoon" Is blown into every bottle
containing the preparation

HMLPORD,
Mount Lebanon, Columbia Co.,

NIBM YORK.

I vv~v~~i
If you must be abroad after dark the

DIETZ DRIVING LAMP
will "blaze" "a-broad " road for you. We'd like
to mail you our little Catalogue of this Lamp,

which represents in its small compass fifty solid
years of Lamp "gumption." Send us $3.75, and we
will prepay freight and send
you a Lamp and Dash Holder.

The DIETZ DRIVING LAMP gives a splen-
- did light that is both wind and rut-proof;

and oh! how it does gnaw darkness !
OUR COMPLETE LAMP CATALOGUE 1S MAILED FREE.

.R. E. DIETZ CO., 'N.0hYSre
SEstabIImhelliaeI#. Youcaneotfindpoorgoodsrnarked"flIET-

% WISH to direct the attention of the medical profession to
the fact that I make a specialty of

And will be pleased
to have Doctors give me a trial.

J. ED. TERRYBERRY,
otticial photographier to the International Association of

Railway Surgeons, 18 a

DeveIopinq Jtmateur-"u*
* Photograpbk Work

39 King St. W.
A A . TORONTO, ONT.
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Artificial *

Human Eyes
The renowned GUMBERT Brand of Artificial Human Eyes are

universally acknowledged as the best for life-like expression, and
durability of lustre. The nost proninent oculists recommend them.

We are the largest manufacturers of artiticial eyes in the world.
and supply opticians and oculists at advantageous ternis.

Correspondence solicited.
We also have the finest artists TO MAKE TO ORDER special eyes

for difficult or extremely particular cases, which cannot be fitted out of
stock, and can make eyes to order at short notice. We guarantee to
exactly duplicate any sample sent us.

Write for our circular on artificial eyes.

The R. HOEHN CO.
80 and 82 Chambers St. NEW YORK, U.S.A.

Photo Engraving '

Elliott
Illustrati-ng' Co.

31 King St. East, Toronto

NOITOL 4
The Most Successful

Remiedy for ECZEMA
As also for SKIN DISEASES generally. Is NOT
A SALVE, OINTMENT, SOAP, TAR. or other
disagreeable preparation, but a limpid. inoffensive,
0dorless solution, as its NAME SPELLED BACK-
WARDS indicates. Samples gratis.

WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS
15E Lake Street, Chlcago, 111.

The Dootor's Advloe
te aiU the. more vaiuabie whon ho recommande the. us
of the purost and bot artiele. obtuInable. Bo se.1
bathing là very often recormande. and the, bout ru.
suit. eau oui b adb usng he purent salt.

aiialyzeu 99 98/l1i) per cent. of pure sait, the cryata
are.as clear as gis. auÉly dia.olvod and much morecoavenient b use thon any otier brad. AU drug-
gista sol] it. 51b. package 150,, fOlb. box #L.8O

TORONTO SALT WORKS
Importrm, 128 Adlde Stret East, - Torote

SPOONER'S

Phenyle Gormicide
Disinfectant Powder

TooK TWO COLD MEDALS
AT THE WORLD•s FAIR, CHICAGO.

ALONZO W. SPOONER, MAuriN
PORT HOPE, ONT.
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IF INTERESTED
SEND 5 AM S OR
N9 8 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
THE IANDSOMESTAND MOST
COMPREHENSIVE EVER ISSUED

BALTIMORE,MD.U.S.A.

VICHY-
Property French Republic

Bottled under the direct supervision of the FRENCH GOVERNMENT.
Not equalled in the world for medicinal use.
Known for many centuries as the BEST and STRONGEST Natural

Alkaline Waters.

Promote more active endosmose, neu- None Genuine
tralize and wash out of the system ail in-
completely burnt bodies. in Buik or

To give the nanie of Vichy water to a
mere solution of bicarbonate of soda is as Syphons.
great an abuse of language as to give the
name of wine to a mixture of cream of tartar, alcohol, and mineral saits
which wine furnishes when analysed.

Drink from the natural spring, says Sir Henry Thomson, F.R.C.S.,
London.

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT, PLEASE SPECIFY THE NAMlE CELESTINS.
General Agency, 220 Broadway, New York.

CELESTIN



•Syr. Hypophos. Co., Fellows •
0 Contains the Esential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

The Oxidizing Agents-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the form of

a Syrup with a Slightly Alkaline Reaction.
* It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it.po
* important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by stomac ,

and harmless under prolonged use.
* It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment o Imo g

Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis and other affections of the respira organs. g
It has also been employed with much success in various nervous and ting *
diseases.

Its Curative Power is largly attributable to its stimulant, tonic and nut '
properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its F ction is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes
assimilation and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy and removes depression and
melancholy; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment of mental
and nervous afections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonie
influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in a
wide range of diseases.

• NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain persons

• to offer imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samples of several C
of these, finds that no two of them are identical, and that all of them differ from
the original in composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the
effects of oxygen when exposed to light or heat, in the property of retaining the
strychnine in solution, and in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of
the genuine preparation, 'physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing the
Syrup, to write "Syr. Hypophos., Fellows."

As a further precution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the
* original bottles; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers

surrounding them) bear, can then be examined, and the genuinenews-or otherwise-
of the contents thereby proved.

Medical Lett may be addressed to--

(ô MR. FELLOWS, 48 Votoy Street, NEW YOR.s
When writing advertIeru, please mention Tae CANAI>IAy JoURNAL or MEDICNU AND sURGET. C
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